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VOLUME XXXI. ,Ü;iCATHOLIC VS. AGNOSTIC ; THE LAST 
ALIGNMENT.

tImo frowning. Ills hands aro svl-
dom at rvst, and always when he moves 
them it is violently, abruptly, flinging 
them in the air, throwing them to right 
and left, bringing them down with a 
crash upon the pulpit rail. NN hen thes 

brought to rest, it is done abruptly, 
When he has Hung them in the air, 

he halts them suddenly as by word of 
command, and then brings them down 
again, not gently, but with another 
rush. 11 is voice, when he so pleases, 
can be sympathetic, even tender, but 
mostly ho prefers it to be rough, harsh, 
masterful.

in the privilege of scratching their sores! 
tato our opinions to us ? When will we understand !

No ; not any single man, nor any num- We have unhinged the verte >rae o mrreanondent in
ber of men together, shall try to impress our spinal column in paying homage o * (London naner) gives the fol-
us With their superior wisdom I It is the “opinion " of every knave black- ^^Intm'süng'lkvtvi; oft he Lous
not what any man, even the wisest, may guard and soppy-shoeked sa i f Bernard^ Vaughan. S. .1., as a are
deem proper and prudent, that shall our religion and our institute n , , t tho Cliureh of the Jesuit too.
govern public thought and public ex- yet we are forced to increase the capa- m m ber at tm v.
iression of thought : no, no man as such city of our almshouses, our insane asy- ■ (^ *^hur(l)l ,|,.Mlit Fathers is
,s wise enough to follow the lahyrlnthlc lumns, our prisons, and our crimiu . „ it eusuallv y
by-ways of human thought and senti- courts can scarcely handle their bus,- ^f,r S«hl*
meut, and ready at all times to forstall 1 ness prae multltudlne . Ch mel of the days before chapels took
all manner of reasonable doubt as to his Wo have dispensed ourselves from t() tlienis ’ Ives ehiirelie» and im-
belng rightly understood ; no, and again, first, aiul from the lih(ir^v b| "iitln-.trals in their externals.
"°!.t -h,. -ill.... Si .III,:;» “Jt£'CS
SSStSSSSSS.'S.tS BdBVSSSXLs'sep arÂTsttstSKS:

lile being is Incontrovertible Truth in God, love no father, tolerate m> 0 ^ with staliks. and as l approached it oil a
the form of such solid principles as have who aro blase, (rush, fit, an 1 . s , afternoon the stable next door missionary's visit tAi'siu Ml in sin- .
been deduced from the rock-bottom ferine to do honor to the mothering of a S . J ;>• ‘-f 1 in his shirt-sleeves -a,ton in omo town. woai.«i"-.s by trying » compromise In
Foundation of moral truth : “The cannibal. Where is it to end ? washing d,w a carriage on the couch, v,.,,- the beg,,mi,,gw, I, the agnostie host,
good must he done, and the evil must he U is a .ad sight to witness the unlver- , ti "There is a curious old- T , Butler O one t ravels seven- 'utlml.vionw.h the brent wisdom that
avoided." Then we shall live and be „a, decline of the virtues of our others ^ Fan,, Street. It is J ’ ^ ^ 1^" Manshebi over “ S' as recognise”
governed by principle, and not by the -who were not angels by profession b) or should be, quiet and aiumb- the B ft O The town has a.... ..... 1 recognized
whims anAtancics of unripe journalists any means; but It is a disheartening ; n)us th(, hauIlt (lf leisurely men wearing , onc thousand. Most of these
still carrying the warmth ol the school sight to sen such mischief abetted with j gliu,vs aIld chewing bits of straw. . S;IW Cat In,lie priest for the first
seat on their seats, and by the swarm of au impotent uod of the head by the |(.|t |m Bundavs, especially wiieu time last week, lienee, when a
self-constituted promoters and reform- members of the Household of t nth. j p ,, bl.r Bernard Vaughan is preaching, p,,dur -s by a priest was advertised it
ers generally who owe nt thing to recoin- We Catholics can perhaps nfluril to allow u |||,c|mu,s at thoroughfare and „ a „,nd sensation. Alter the
mend them as leaders, but a surplus of the evil of Irreligious education to exist | ( r(i|itr(. a converging point for cabs A h.mse had ......... secured some
“ brass ” and bluster, but who are swol- at the edge of our own garden, on the j ,m(l carl.iag(.M and electric broughams, illtimi,l,,te the owner. They
lea, fresli from the crib, well the mi- other side of the fence ; hut wo can ill ^ , v> W(l|l groomed pedestrians in .lss|1Ivd him ti|iev would not trade at liis
digested hash of new fads and “ plnloso- afford to give it countenance by pracf- si||. hat)| or ,ms," if y in fallow ‘htoV(, i( r,.Ilté,l Ids building for this
P'-iV1--"..................... . . , ... cal approbation or participation What (|| ,m into the Church of tho Jesuit lrpoBe. However, the *25 proved to

The “ opinion to which Mr. McKin- spellssimply ruin fortlie outsider, spells. |,-atbe Verv soon forget all stronger argument and no effort
ley's life was sacrificed, and to which pardon the harsh wor... danmavion for a,|i)|lt pvinn street'and its grooms and a made to break the contract,
the murderer felt himse.f “ entitled, ourselves ; not merely destruction, but |iav.trusHes- The interior of the
had been blown abroad in a certain pur- downright damnation, because no man c|iure|li jf ,[„t, perhaps, arcliitocturally
tlon of the public press for some years lights a candle and hides it. under a |l|i ulf;f'11]i ;s ;,! |east very impressive, 
before it ripened its fruit in the breast bushel. m,'„,e especially in a fading light, when
of tho assassin. The most pernicious “opinion” of jts ),.>p>.r half is lost in gloom, only

lint immediately the objection is those which am • the privilege of every punctuated bv the pale glimmering of
raised: “ Opinions are harmlew aa long is that which holds that every stained glaaa. while all the thickets of

does not act upon them to the father is at liberty to make of his child K|,■anting' marble columns, the gilded
what ho pleases. Hat he is made a dupe shrines "and altar-pieces in tin- side
even in this. Tile State allows him to chapels, are emphasized by electric
think so; lint that is the length of his lam|)8- The high altar above is in
liberty here as elsewhere; the State sll;ll.p contrast, all ol silvery purity,
does tile educating itself after a care- w|,ite stone white flowers, the tall,

devised scheme, with a decided wliitu shafts of candles, the gleam of
silver, the white robes of attendant 

a silvery light, 
hidden source on

. r»i.Hut then—shall a fc.v select men die-A Litany ofJEvery Day.

>4„t that there be less to bear,
Not that there be more to share ;
But for braver heart for bearing,
But for freer heart for sharing,

Here l pray.
Not for scenes of richer beauty,
Not for paths of lighter duty ;
But for clearer eyes for seeing,
Gentler hands, more pstient being, 

Every day.

Not that joy and peace enfold me 
Not that wealth and pleasure hold me; 
Bib that l may dry a tear, 
apeak a word of strength and cheer 

On the way.
Not that I may sit ap irt,
Housed from hurt of fling and smart ; 
But that in the press and t hrong l may keep a courage strong,

Here l pray.

Not that I at set of sun 
Measure deeds of greatness done ;
B it that when my <eet shall pass 
q\> mv low tent in tho grass 

One may say :
<• H,>eel thee well, O friend, who gave 
Freely all thy he irt did crave;
Love and truth *.nd tenderness,
Faith and trust and kindliness,

In thy day."

A contributor to the New York Sun is 
of the belief that if anything should he 
stable, that thing is religion. Steadfast 
faith and cunlident hope, the qualities 
which make religion stable are the 
property of the Catholic Church alone. 
The writer says :

“ Such religions as Christian Science 
may have a temporary success, but it 
will not ho lasting. Mankind has renclnsi 
too high a stage of intellectual develop
ment to pay much heed to new pro- 
t hots. It has seen t< o many of theta 
come and go and their teachings die out 
for that. It knows that if religious 
truth exists sir all it exists in one of the 
ancient faiths.

“ Protestantism showed its inherent

T. Vs.
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SAW PRIEST FOR FIRST TIME.
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such men as Huxley, Mamlsley, etc., in 
their true light, as enemies who would 
tear it no by tin* roots if they could. It 
has carefully watched the course of the 
agnostic leaders, while committing it
self neither to one aide nor the other.
It has taken no serpents to its bosom. 
There has been no ‘ Theology of an Evo
lutionist ’ emanating from the Papacy.

“What has been the result of these 
different policies ? Protestantism to-day 
is rapidly passing. The Protestant 
clergy are engaged in all kinds of quack
ery to sustain themselves, a sure sign of 

Mass was celebrated in Butler for the religious decay. The Emmanuel move- 
first tinv in its history, on Sunday, ment, of which we hear so much now, is 
February C». An altar was erected in a specimen of this. Many of them, par- 
the home of Mr. Harvey Solomon. Mr. ticularly the preachers in the fashionable 
Solomon is not a Catholic, but his wife churches, have no more religions belief 
js alKj it was through her efforts that than tho people over whose heads they 
the mission was secured. preach. Protestantism was never any-

The people of Butler had secured all thing else as a religion than an intelli- 
thoir information about the Catholic gent absurdity, bottomed on free tliink- 
Cimrcli from men like J. 1>. Williams, nig. Twenty-five years hence and it 
who sometimes styles himself “ Uev.” will be as dead as the dodo. By that 
ami sometimes “Prof." and represents time the religious element in it will be 
himself as an ex-priest or student for drawn into Catholicism, the rest will 
tin* priesthood. Williams lectured to pass on to agnosticism, ancl the two real 
these people for a week, delivering antagonists, the Catholic Church and 
tirades against the Catholic Church, her agnosticism, will lx- facing each othc r. 
pretended doctrines and practices, her “ The Catholic Church, too, probably, 
clergy and Sisterhoods, until their has a considerable number of sceptics 
minds were thoroughly poisoned by this among its clergy, but they are not al- 
“ odorous evangelist." lowed to feed upon the body of the

Although a “ big meeting " was going Church. The Church shows that it still 
on in one of the three local churches, possesses vitality by weeding them out 
the opening lecture on “Divorce ami as soon as they slu-w their heads. Cath- 
liace Suicide" was listened to by an olicism, while it is losing a certain por- 
audience that filled the Opera house, tion of its membership to agnosticism, 
which has a seating capacity of four | is still steadily gaining converts from 
hundred. Not long ago one of the local I Protestantism, 
ministers had the temerity to speak on other hand, is steadily losing ground 
“Race Suicide" and he was promptly 1 everywhere and gaining nowhere, 
invited to leave. “ It will not be many years before it

Tuo people of Butler have two great will be evident to all that the last great 
doctrines, “ prohibition " and “ sanctift- stand for religion is to be made by tho 
cation." They even refuse to use wine j Church of Rome." 
in tin- Communion tervieo. Unfvr- 
mooted grape juice is used instead.
Thursdav they voted the town “ dry.
That was a blessing, because it was the The York Manufacturing Company of 
onlv “ wet " town in that vicinity and Saco. Me., has offered to contribute 
honCe there was much drinking there. 325.000 toward tho erection of a Catho- 

„ I lie, Church in that town. There is no
“ SAVED.

—Sharlot M. Hall.

“ A Farewell."
it My fairest child, I have no song to 

give you ;
No lark could pipe to skies so dull and

Yot, ere we part, one lesson I can leave 
you

For every day.

<t R,; good, swo tt maid, and let who will 
lie clever ;

Do nohle things, not dream them, all 
day long !

And so make life, death and that vast 
forever

Oue grand sweet song."
—Chaelrs Kingsley.

FIRST MASS IN BUTLER. :

'A

as a man
det riment o' the rights «if others."

Wny not rather admit the obligation 
of enlightening tho man of tho false 
opinion ? Is there no one who has the 
right to teach common sense to those 
that need it so sorely ? Is our neighbor fuRy
for his mere privilege of being our lei- Squint at au ulterior object, 
low citizen so strongly entrenched in w<i mv wy„ ,lo8|)air the public at 
the fortress of his civic liberties that he ,,,,,‘udiuK its wavs; but shall the
must be severely left alone even In his ga]£ <>( , b# carlh not i rv to make its sav- 
wiekedness V Are men spiders housed . wvl, f(.lt? shall „.e „uow ,„ir salt 
away in the recesses of their traps l.ung , m(. j,lsi|,id, and to he trodden
in wait for unsuspecting prey ? rho ,mder the r,.t.t „r the procession hurry- 
broom is a thorough cure of the preda- m t||WaV(]8 inpvitabie destruction V
tory habits of tile 1 polypodous in ira- a Catludju household be in every rich down to the very p
uder in his dusty castle ; why should Ucu1ar a r,.production, with the charwomen, young girls with the facial 
not a generous dose of timely discipline a(lded ?(>a, of the ambitious imitator, of meekness that is to lie found nowadays 
work the cure of rampant deviltry in tile t|iy houa(,holds of such as have not nowhere but in orphan schools, curious
form of “ private opinions stored up onou„h n,|igion to he ashamed of? Must shabby foreigners with swarthy faces, 
under tho adamantine dome o to soci.i we be Sunday Catholics only in order to They are curiously sombre in their

he up-to-date week-day citizens ? dress, both rich and poor alike. Stand-
O the detestation of the tiling ! For ing behind them, they loom beneath the 

the doubtful “respect" of those whose electric jight like a black sea, with ou y 
mental and moral poverty should elicit an occasional note ol bnghter color an 
the tears of sympathy from our eyes, we ostrich feather, or a pall- ue - ■
cast aside the insignia of the portion re- mg above them 'ery ^®T°mselres 
deemed unto the liberty of the Children kneeling and rising, cnissing themselves 
fp ,, or bowing with a machine like regular-
What lias here been said may hurt, ity, that yet is not at all mechanical. 

But it may also hurt a sick man to take Tney have a curious « mty.
a stealthy look at his face in the mirror, so that it is difficult to think < f them as 
and there to discover the handwriting of individuals, or. indeed, in any other
the grim Reaper. Hut if there is any sense than as one body, tinned b>
vitality at the command of nature, lie thought, dominated, especial } th s Ut- 
must submit to treatment, lest lie hasten ter, by one master-mind. 5 on can li t 1, 
the approach of his fatal day, instead of too, that this one body is come for one 

disappointing the yawn of the purpose; that it is expectant of one mt- 
' ment ; that the preliminary part of the

service, the chaut ing, the intoning, and 
the music are but incidental, that they 
alone would be powerless to arouse such 
anticipation.

>lytes, all bathed in 
coming from some h* 
either side.are you a socialist ?

TII1Î CONGREGATION.
It is a very Catholic congregation in 

more senses than one, including almost 
everv grade of society, irum tin* very 

>or. to little old

la our last letter we promised that 
,ve would give some consideration to 
th> do dit, whoth t after another gener- 
ition of neglect there may ho sufficient 
manhood left worth saving, if men do 
not learn in time to look into tile mirror 
,r unselfishness without lining ashamed ; 

This is our subject to-day.
The greatest obstacle to the develop

ment id manhood is, in the eyes of those 
who have observed the course of the 
world, that fateful weakness which sub
jects freeborn men to the tyranny of 
■■ public opinion ; “ and the meanest 
fledgling in the brood of this nest of in
famy is the common, current slogan ol 
the sluggards ; “ Every man ts*entitled
to his opinion.’’

Before men have learned to stand on 
their own feet., and to know their own 
minds, it is futile to essay a 
And before we see plainly into 
certain fallacies, and have accounted 

hem fallacies, every attempt at learn
ing to think our own thoughts, and 
knowing that they are our own, amounts 
to no more than to sowing wheat among 
the cockle ; sprouting a-plenty ; but

:
'

Protestantism, on thomule ?
There are subjects which allow a 

divergency of view, but there arc also 
subjects which absolutely forbid liber
ties of position towards them. But upon 
examination it will he found that those 
subjects, which present a different as- 

are in themselvespoet to different eyes 
and of their nature either of little or 
importance to man as related to man, or 
do not enter deep into the interests of 
common life. Thus it makes practically 
little difference what one may think of 
the theory of Copernicus 
and love before it was advanced : or of 
the relations of Antony and Cleopatra, 
or of the historical claims of tho Ody i- 

But it makes a world of

CATHOLIC NOTES.

i[reform.
t>’\t

—men did live church there at present.
Their doctrine ot sanctification is a 1 Rcy Frcderic L Odenhacli, S. J., of 

curious one. They come to know post- ^ Ignatius College, Cleveland, and 
tively that they are saved and then no [i&y 1,Vriliuullll Guicheteau, S. 1*. M., 
matter what they do it does not const 1* I j ^ Vincent do Raul French church 
tute a sin, because they comm t the act Yurk, have the distinction of
against their will. When they become l ^ only priest astronomers in
conscious of the fact that they are 1 America. In Euiope there are several 

nD_.r„„„ saved, it causes them to shout, t no t astronomers who are Catholic
THE PREACHER. lady assured the writer that she could

It is not until the preacher ascends J mcct the Lord “shout- P ® , __ . . ...
his pulpit that you can feel that sense ? The Dominican Fathers w.ll soon
of anticipation relax, that you can catch Question Box was used very tree- establish a new house of their order in
the unuttered sigh of relief with which 1 9eco]|d evening seventy-two Oregon, homo uionths ago they secured

ponfrrelation settle down to their I • Nut few oucis- I a tract of land beautifully situate d in
duty^f'coucentration. You can sec at ^^re ^the west bank of the Willamette river 
nnJL the reason for this as soon as llo.u , . tw . marrv ,imi ,.0nvents. two miles above Oswego, and it is their
Father Vaughan speaks, llis is "ot at wnimms had spoken oil those subjects, intention to build therelminedmtely 
all the face you would have looked for, . f(,w kn,,xv that l’rotcstantism a novitiate and a college for their

...............
famous egotist. aide proportions, liis face smooth, clean

A reform of modern society such as “ I his black biretta hiding the hair Some of the questions were as follows, 
is aimed at by Socialism cannot be ill- ■ : forehead liis expression was “ How is it that a priest worships an
augurated, nor based on a lasting found- b{^eyulent rather than militant, as of idol ?" 
ation, until men hive learned to be can- fl„di„g the world a cheerful place “ Why do nuns mask ?
did with themselves, and to make a „ t|u, wh,,le, impressed by the virtues “Why do Catholics weep at'’ birth
marked distinction between opinions o{ humanity, regarded ill tile right light, and rejoice at a funeralWe s'W’-
and opinions, and between those sub- ^ obsc.sod Uy its wickedness, gested that perhaps the .jiiestioiier wit- . Arch|)isb Ireland preaclied last Sun-
jects which must lie' embraced w a pa ciaIly the wickedness of its upper nessed the funeral of someone s mothe - ^ (||| n,|„ R,„ne, Ban
hearty conviction, and thosi which allow As H001, as lie opened Ins m.la v. Kilvest.ro in Cavite The edifice was
our_ Insufficiency to experiment with mout|| t() spoaU , found it easy to re- “Why dyoulmry a dollar, a candle ^ ,'ral.tjCHiiy all the
‘“We Treno6‘now offering or suggest- concile expectation with realization. ■» rsof the An,erica,,,,,,, EngHsh colon-
ing a remedy for the evils we are expos- ri.edge-iiammf.R oratory . that Catholics' put money in the casket les. M any members ol ! " ^
ing : the surgeon must first lay bare the For there is nothing mild or gentle ( d(,ad to pav their way through '•>',lllul poisons piomi u ‘
infnry; healing will come by the vigor Father Va„gh„»> delivery * “ If U how can the money ^ ts-k Ho ^5
of nature and the skill of the nurse. But words, his very voice, have all that | waynf the spirit from earth to ll|h!,l’P ^ 1 .. , ,

must not let this generation pass sledge-hammer vigor that 1 had looked |aiavem, ann into whose pocketbook does ye-'t i' ranee nm u-am 1 1
without at least challenging it to a pass for in his face. zYrt and nature, or so m(,lley go after he spirit has passed I >«P 1,1 this eoiintr}.
at arms with the old champions of truth, it seemed to me, united towards tins ro- ,, m„b nurgatory?" From Ambry,l Islands in 1 lie South
and of salvation by truth! suit. For ho is above all tilings an , w“el‘ 1|m pri,,hts get old why are I’ueille ocean news comes of r.lie drown-

“ A man is indeed entitled to his orator, of the old school indeed that b ,akon over to Europe, and what is ing of Failli r I’erihuj and Sister Marie
but so is an ass entitled to a js to say, he is no believer hllV" done with them there ?" Clement, Catholic missionaries, ami some

as he kicks the air, or the tones, in compromises, half-truths, in re fash y mssirATtn. Kanakas. The Sister, exhausted while
subletv of gesture or expression. He inuiinci ,, clinging to the wreckage of the cap-
manages liis voice as can, 1 think, no Many called at the house to see flu 1 s-l/od ii , 1 e- boat, asked the priest to ail- 
other preacher of our time; he leaps at altar and have flic Mass and vestments n|i||ator t]„, ]ast sacrament to her. She 
once from an awed whisper to a roar explained. Before the end of the week d.( d soon afterward, ami while the 

President Roosevelt's Tribute to the . , , nu, churcli re-echo ; bis I even the most radical and bigoted ue- i(,st wa8 administering the sacrament
Irish, voice trembles at times as though he came very friendly, and gave up their j (mc (|t tbe Kanakas, ho himself ex-

sssrsi 72-1 vi:t1ter ..ear,,

We ween we have reached bottom in w.io boasts that he ^^^.odin his »^er '«j* ^werinï.'rf.ho voice, | K»t m-mhevs deei.red that if ho hut

Iiivo climbed the highest pinnacle of race, lie said. . • tb .._b vou could see'him lilliug Mr. Williams would wonder what hud
fame ; wo have traced the sinuous course •* It is aSsC Mta, while he pauses, happened if he tried to lecture in Butler 

nf all cxDorimuntal science , nay» we assuni . . , , v nrr<1:,. i.(, ohu 9iurc<*st liis uuMiuug bjSLe dlS philosophy and alt manner tiono.ir ^M-l;;MsTne <5 vlteeT.hat, > mean,even a 

of speculative search into t^e depUis of M y^ contribut(,d to makc , what foreigner who understood not one word 
truth ; have reformed logic lor we nan n u . citizenship and from of what he was saying could follow insto would we keep up the pretense » " ’ who them-! discourse from the first word almost to
consistency ; we !w.Vt;.a'^"'' J tièawn selves 1r whoso forefathers came from 1 the last. He makes great use « B™-

sï: s,,
-‘T”; ;lï;hlMd5Ïl»„"'li>.: 1,,.,-. -ru-.t. bww,, p.i.s'i.g .» M. I P., -l » «•

once moresev, et c., etc. 
difference what, e. g., a businessman may 
think of the tables of arithmetic and of 
the obligation of honesty in his dealings 

what an author

dark gates.
Those who must put pathos in their 

voices when declaiming that “every man 
is entitled to liis opinion," speak ex
clusively for themselves ; else whence 
the rancor against him who dares to 
voice an opinion opposed to theirs, us

inât ter s of positive religion 
demands ? Whence the

of liberalism quotedTho war-cry 
above lias obtained such vogue that 
there aro not many man who have not 
carved their own “In Memoriam into 
. ts “ bark.” In fact, there is little dmfbt 
but that some of our readers aro startled 
at the audacity of the scribe who dares 
- o level a mere (fiiil at so strong and 
time-honored a “ finger-post of modern 
progress." , ,

But despite it all, that popular adage 
S tho pillory of freedom of thought — 

the pride of" man—and of integrity ol 
ontimont—the boast of the public— 

and a ghastly monument erected over 
the tomb of common sense. It has con- 
tributed mire to tho perpetuating of 

i6 prevailing c 
nan and man's object and

lier varnished lies that have been in
vite! to cover up the wickedness of 

tub resuscitated Vied Piper, Liberal-

with his customers ; or, 
may think of the rules of grammar ; or, 
an artist of the canons of established 
esthetics. Nor is there much of a cry 

rv to convince sensible men that 
difference between the practical 

modern Democrat and a

vt

pecially on 
and its just

against the defender of a strict and 
practical morality, on the part of the 
professional infidel ? Whence the dis
dain of the public roustabout for dec- 

and all the other

necessa
I the

politics of a 
Republican is so insignificant that the 
preponderance of the one persuasion 

tin- other would constitute a danger

scorn
the

over
to the comm >nwealth.

But in view of the consideration pro
posed, the license of every vagabond 
lor an opinion of his own, paraded mid 
the batrachian pibroch of our patent 
patriots. “ Every man is entitled to his 
opinion," surely ought to be curtailed. 

An honest opinion is based on good 
Hence to accord the privilege

ency. purity, humility, 
adornments of Christia i ill11 life?

A Catholic priest recently baptized, 
in the jail at (ireat Falls, Mont., Albert 
Howard, the sixteen year old leader 

| of a gang of train robbers who held up 
train on the Great Northern 

It was discovered

SAMPLE QUESTIONS.
SIinfusion of ideas on 

aim than all
a passenger 
railroad last May. 
that, until this priest began to Instruct 
the young brigand, lie had never even 
heard that there was a God, although 
ho had been to school.

titreason. . , , .
„l an opinion on a certain subject to 
anybody not even slightly acquainted 
with the intricacies of reasoning that 
may be involved in the forming of £ 
opinion on that particular subject is 
perversion of the idea ot liberty.

It is customary in cor

A brief consideration of the frivolous 
tincrality of this by-yvord of cowards 
who are afraid of the. consequences of 
.heir own reasoning will convince,

• rust, any sensible man that our couten- 
ion, though seemingly crude, is nover- 
jeless reasonable and just.
To allow every 

iress his own opinion irrespective of the 
purification of the man for having an 
pinion worth a pinch of salt, and irre

spective also of tho nature of that 
pinion, whether it be founded on 

reas mablo argument, or simply on that 
•nan's ignorance or prejudice, is giving 
mwarrantable latitude of operation and 
ntluonce to the worst inclinations with 

which man may be afflicted ; to the 
protieness to deception, hypocrisy and 
lying. In the train of this triple al
liance of mischief Wtiukl follow bias-

■ ■ ,r
For instance : 

tain quarters nowadays to respect the 
opinion of a cobbler, et us say, on the 
reiiuireinonts of education more highly 
than i liât of a professional pedagogue.

1. Because the cobbler enjoys
to li ild and to ex-

thi/lliberties of the American citizen as 
much as any newspaper in the Land of 
the Free. 2. Because education is the 
profession of the “ pedagogue ” —and 
professional men have made themselves 
so ridiculous in these days of education- 
al experimenting with the flower of the 
nation, and with educational fails, that 
they have brought down the scorn of tuo 

tin heads of the whole fra tern-

♦-
.

opinion"; 
kick—as long 
“ other man."

Callus Pugnax.
masses on 
ity of professional

There must be a standard of valuation 
for every human activity, or we 
hopelessly delivered up to slavery 
the mesmeric eye of every quack who 
may happen along the way. The Ameri
can public has canceled all moral values, 

the bargain counter

1
and murder.

who
pltemy, revenge, perjury 
It is only the professional thug 
daims such unrestricted license in prae-

aro
under

Szolgosz—to quote only this instance 
of the opinion thatfor its newness—was 

Mr. McKinley stood in the way of pros
perity as he conceived it ; Szolgosz 
killed tho President, and the govern
ment struck back at Szolgosz : we did 
not take kindly to such open practicing 
of one man’s opinion among us.

Bub if man is entitled to his opinion, 
uo matter what? it may be, this privilege 
amounts to nothing if he may not act on 
his opinion. So either such opinions as 
spring up in a hare-brained pate are not 
to be privileged, or, if privileged, must 
be respected.

If the opinion of the dastard was wrong, 
thou let us say so as distinctly 
may, and proclaim our conviction from 
the housetops that some men are not en
titled to some certain opinions.

has put morality 
to he “ thrown in " with every luxury 
laid out for sale. !

!®1
N

■perhaps for the first time on record, 
babies nil under six years of age sung at 
Benediction. Father MeCmtliy, from 
tiie Cathedral, officiated,' and a dozen 
little tots sang out, brave and true, the 
“ 0 Salutarls,” the “ Tantum Ergo ” and 
the responses and, after Benediction, the 
“ Atteste Fidèles," Wo are insured 
that tiie words were distinctly said, and 
the most approved pronunciation of the 
Latin was given.

1new.
| ntortunately there are not enough 

Catholics in Butler to organize a parish 
and build a church. Several good gas 
wells have been drilled around Butler. 
In case a good oil and gas field is opened 
up it. will bring in many Catholics and 
Butler will have a church in the near 
future. T, J.OIL

S','ll
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
little expecting an assault from their | a\“'!dl {^"Ihe mumeut alien it might

country men, w. re either instantly tut , i ’ ^ .(s plc(> micluclted by obser-
duwu ur burned away prisuusis by I ^ llc, amsV|;md, making a sign to 
Athul au.l Buchan, who now, at the « ||.it,|l(lW] withdrew toward» hi» men. 
head ol the whole division of the ,, illK despatched Graham on the duty 
Cummin», galloped towards the booth- | “a' l8 bri,iniorCei„elit for the

. . . . . . . . . sssss
aASBKsœ«£:-r;üaa
he commanded till in to make; and, while II fought. When lie
thus undecisive, some obeying in broken ^d at the spot where the river is
ranks, and other» lingering, the enemy t |,e descried a solitary warrior
advanced briskly up, surrounded the blood-stained bank. Wallace
division, and slew its leader. Ills faith- 1 b Tb approached the mar-
lul Hrandaues, seeing their commaudei „P1 , 1 t „ FPd louked towards
trampled to the earth, fell into confusion, B S(,(>t| ,sh .. who art thou ?"
"ock'Vthe Houthrolis".'^ Meanwhile j cried the warrior, with a voice of com-
M The enemy of England 1" cried the
swarms of a deep morass, and equal chl'.... Wallace 1" was the reply ;
peril engulfed them both The .. J^lTe an^er the L^rd of CaV
battalion ol the vanguard alone re » Anuaudai0 with such bold-
mained unbroken, and stood bob re the 1 n‘k
pressing thousands of Kdwuld thout "‘“jj g,.ot in this land,” returned 
receding a step. The archets “ting , ,d thus answer Bruce, not
lost by the treachery "' the Cuamuns UaU c ■ t„ England, but to
all hope layon the^strength of the spear ' •\ r‘ Ul»t Btuce, who, „ow satis- 
and sword ; and Wallace, stauding m- h S wit’h having abandoned his people 
movable rank after rank ot In» lntaiiti} . , . i .. j].a_mowed down by the Southn, narrows; to their enemies, has stole,» I as. a 
but fast as they fell, their comrades tncide. £ slay hU brethren In the,, 
closed over then., and still present I " „po wim|(l have been a deed his
the same impenetrable front. 1 lie king iirht llave bewailed ; but what
of Knglaud, Indignant at this pause in | ..... y , , -i,2m„ will be theirs, when
his onset accompanied by his natural they £’„ow that he came to ruin his own

r"? s» BKXyrcs «... » »

=S?s3w££S SESSSggl
monarch ; but at the third stroke, the adjutors as his ™°»b "lortal foes Î 
glittering diadem fell in shivers to the " Ambitious man t)u“t thou flatter 
ground and the royal blood of Edward thyself with belief that 1 am to be de 
followed the blow', lie reeled; and eeived by thy p.un,,,.us dim aumtion l 
another stroke would have settled the know the motive of 11‘{‘‘J* 
freedom of Scotland for ever, had not patriotism. I an, well^informed of the 

, nmm u'r^rn ,1.» Rri intrv missed be- aim of this vaunted prowess . ami l came, he arm of h rere. “ B"?"eyk “ The not to tight the battles of King Edward,
tbf

traatl i tbe ,-wer of ™ y b^rth-
tr,«„»' at this sight, again nerved right,; and as your lawful king.1 eo n 
Edward ; and ordering his reserve to maud you this hour to lay your ^bel
advance, he renewed the attack, and sword at my feet. O^y , proud knight
assaulted Wallace with fury. " I will or to-morrow puts you i ito Kdward s 
reach him yet !" cried he ; and, turning hand ; and, without appeal, you die the 
to De Valence, he commanded that the death of a traitor. ... ,,

artillery should be called into “ L.,happy prince ! ’ cried Wallace 
action A general blast of all the “ is it over the necks of your most loyal 
trumpets in the Southron army blew ; subjects that you would mount your 
the war-wolfs sent forth showers of red- throne? How have you been mistaken . 
hot stones into the midst of the Scottish How have you strengthened the hands 
battalions ; and the reserve, charging of your ™emyô arid we^und your own,
round tne mil, atiacaeu them ,n flank,1 probably, tot forever ; and from whom

to date its ruin, but from him to

I itical integrity, and that special char 
acterlstic of sterling honesty that 
for him the soubriquet ol •• lb,net 
Abe.” Let us now trace in sonic detail 
the life anil character of this n mail, 
able man, who will be found to be n 
many more way a than those already 
mentioned, a pattern lor the young nice 
of to-day.

that lilial tenderness2 i
as a baud ofnation to repel him ; not 

insurgents, headed by a general who, 
however brave, was yet drawn from the 
common ranks of the people. 1 thcre- 
f„re demand to follow a more illustrious 
leader to the field.”

“The eagles have longenough followed 
their owl in peacocks' leathers, cried 
Buchan ; “anil, being tired of the game, 
1, like the rest, soar upward again !

“Resign that baton!" cried Athol;
honourable

! penetration of his brother ; and, 
retiring from the ground to call forth 
Ids nieu tor the expedition, in an allect- 
eil chafe, lie complained to Badcuoch of 
till) Sl igina east upon their house by the 
Regent's Implied charge, ” But# raid 
In', lie shall see the honour of Cummin 
emblazoned in blood on the sacds of the 
PYirtlil His towering pride heeds not 
where lie strikes; and this comes ol rais
ing men of lew estate to rule over 
prince»!” “ Ills birth is noble if not 
royal," replied Badcuoch ; “ and before 
this, the posterity of kings have not dis
dained to recover their liberty by the 
sword of a brave subject." “ True, an
swered Athol, “ but is it customary for 
princes to allow that subject to sit on 
their throne? It is nonsense to talk of 
Wallace having refused a coronation. 
He laughs at the name; but see you not 
that he openly affects supreme power, 
that he rules the nobles of the I aim like 
a despot? His word, his nod, is suffic
ient! Go here, go there!—as if lie were 
abs ilute, and there was no voleein Scot- 

Look at the brave

on Ills
TBB SCOTTISH ClllhFS ;

oil
THB LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE

BY MIHH .1ANK I'OBTEK.
morn-

CHAPTER XXX. continued. 
Wallace took the scroll, and read ns 

"Our trusty fellows will bring 
this, and deliver copies of I he

As we shall lie with you in 
hours after it arrives, 

The

ms en n.mmol'.ill olice
Abraham Lincoln was born in a little, 

one-roomed cabin near Hodgouevilli. 
Ky„ Feb. 12, 1 HUG- His father aa, 
Thomas Lincoln ; his mother, Nancy 
Hanks. Four years after their son' 
birth, the parents moved to a place , i 
Knob Creek, some miles away, ant 
there the child began to go to school, 
•i A. B. C. schools " as he sometime, 
called them. Ilia first teacher, Zachar- 
iah ltiney, was an Iriah Catholic. In 

the Lincolns moved to Indiai.,, 
and the little boy wielded an ax to hel; 
clear the land on which Thomas Lhieoli 
built a log cabin fourteen feet square 
open to the weather on one side, i 
without windows or chimney ; and then 
the future President of the Uniteii 
States slept upon a heap of dry leav", 
in a narrow loft at one end ol the cabin 
to which he climbed by means of pep 
driven into the wall. It was some lo i 
before his father succeeded in liuildinp 
a permanent log house ; and this pun 
of the childhood of Abraham Lincoln 

indeed one of poverty and pri ,

follows;
yoa
te the rest, 
four- and-twenty
you need not return us an answer, 
armv nt our liege lord is now In the 
Lothian», and passes through those 
•heated counties, under the appellation 
•f succors for tt.o Regent, from Un

safe; and

“give place to a naive 
leader!” repeated he,supposing that he 
had intimidated \\ allace. But V a 1 lace, 
raising the visor of Ids helmet, which 
he had closed on his last commands to 
his generals, looked mi Athol with all 
the majesty of Ids royal soul in his eyes; 
“Karl," said he, "the voice of the three 
estates of Scotland declared me their 
Regent; and God ratded the election, 
by the victorien with which He crowned 
me. If in aught I have betriyed my 
trust, let the powers which raised me 
be mv accusers. Four pitched battles 
bave’ 1 fought and gained lor this 

Twice, 1 beat the represeuta- 
tlie plains of

Orkney Isles. Keep all 
■either himself nor any of his adher
ents shall have » head on their should
ers by this day week."

Neither superscription, 
date was on this letter; but W allace 
knew the handwriting to be that of 
Lord March. "Then we must have 
traitors even within these walls, ex- |H||ll i|||t kjs ow„ i
claimed Mar. “None but the most Mll(,k CaRanmore, the lord of the west 
powerful chiefs would the proud Goa- ljf Scotland, from sea to sea; he stands 
Patrick admit into his conspiracies; anil llIlboQnolpd |„.fore this mighty Wallace, 
what are we to do? for by to-morrows I a m,,re abject homage than ever lie 
evening the armv this traitor has let id to t|,c house of Alexander. Can 
into the heart of the country will be at I ( |( l|<dm|d t|,i», Ixird Badcuoch, and 
•ur gates!" . I i,..t find the royal blood of your descent

“No," cried Wallace; "thanks be to |i()U jn Ip v,,il|S ■/ |,m.H not every
God, anil this guardian angel, clasping ,||||k ()f lp wife, the sister of a king, 
Helen's hand, “we are not to lie in turn- w|(J y(]Ur „w„ rjg|,t, stamped upon your 
dated by treachery. ' Let i;, l,. fait.. I h||]lli r,.preach you ? He is greater by 
fill to ourselves, iny veteran friend, and p Htr<,ngth. Humble him, my brother: 
all will yet go well. It matters not who |j(i [nlthfu| Ul Scotland; but humble its 
the other traitors are; they will soon >ud diotatorl"
disoover themselves, and shall find us Badenoeh reiiliisl, with thetrau-
prepared to counteract their machina- L'jd n’atutB: I see
tions. Sound your bugles, my lord, o i ^ thyy tou„datiou f >r any of your 
summon the heads of our council. ehar-'es against Sir William Wallace.At this command, Helen arose; but, elites agmnst^ ^ t||e
replacing her in her chair, Wallace < - ;lrv grateful. The nation with
claimed, "Stay, Lady Helen, lit bh“ voice made him their Regent ; and 
sight of such yn-gin delicacy braving ^ f||||U(i t|||i d||ti(lf| ,)f hla „fflCe, but with 
the tormrs of the night to warn betray . t Ij(ird Athol, which I must
•d Scotland, nerve every heart with re- • “ , |];.V(.r suw ailed. 1 dissent
doubled courage to breast this insidious ^ ju a„ that JO„ have said, and I
,0?nu I 1 n .11 I x,el,awe and I confess, I did fear the blandishing argu- 

The lords Bothwell, Locliawe, an 1 ||f the (aithless Cospatriek had
Badenoeh were the first that obeyed the | embrace his pernicious
•all. They started at sight of 1 b'1™ • ’"^n yuu deny it ; that is well,
but Wallace related innocence at. this juncture

, ' . ,“'1 r them X were in the field, against Scotland's . ne,nies ; was laid '"' ". ‘ .. ^." ad^ ting sf »'»1 John of Badenoeh will then see no 
acquainted wit , the handwriting s, . | d to darken the honour
Lord March, and all agreed in attribut- lml * nuluB
ing to its real motive his late solicitude f the name uf 1,1,1 ' . . .
U obtain the command of the Lothian». The brothers separated ; and Athol, 
“What!” cried Bothwell, “but to open calling his cousin Buchan, arranged a 
bis castle-gates to the enemy." new device, to counteract the vigilance

“And to repel him, before lie reaches of the Regent. One of their means was 
•urs, my brave chiefs," replied Wallace, to bailie his lnea-ures, by stimulating the 
*1 have summoned you! Edward will less treasonable, but yet discontented 
■ it make this attempt, without tremen- chieftains, to thwart him '"‘’.very'™"tl,>"' 
dons powers. He knows what he risks While Athol marshalled Ins rebellious 
—his men, his life, and Ins honour. We ranks some to follow Ills broad treason 
must therefore expect a stand adequate in the face of day, and others to hirk be
ts, Ills danger. Lose not then, a moment hind, and empoison the council left 
•ten bi night, this instant, go out, and Ltirling-Walb.ce led for, , his loyal 
bring in your followers. ! will cal! up chieftains to take their stations at the 
mine from the banks of the Clyde, and heads of their different elans. Sir Alex- 
be ready to meet him ere he crosses the under Scrymgeour unfurled h,s golden 
(larron." I standard; Lochawe and Bothwell, with

While ho gave these orders, other others, rode on the right of the Regent, 
■nbles throng.si in; and Helen, being Lord Andrew Murray, with Sir John 
thanked by them all, became so agitât- Graham, and a levy of young Xn'ghG, 
ed, that, stretching out her hand to kept the ground on his left, "allace 
Wallace, who was nearest to her, she I looked around. Edwin was fai away , 
whispered. “Take me hence." Ile I and he felt but half appointed, when 
read ill her face the oppression her wanting his youthiul sword-bearer, 
modesty sustained in such a scene; anil, As the Regent moved forward, the 
with faltering steps, she leaned upon heralds blew the trumpets of his ap
his arm as he conducted her to an in- I proach; and a hundred embattled elans 
terior chamber. Overcome by her form- appeared in the midst of the plain, 
or fears, and the emotions of the last I awaiting their leaders. Each chieftain 
hour, sho sunk into a chair and burst advanced to the head of his line, and 

Wallace sbaiil over her. stood to hear the charge of Wallace.

18111.

name, nor

country.
tivi-H of King Edward 
Scotland; and a few months ago, I made 
them 11 y before me on the fields of 
Northumberland! What, then, lias bê
lai leu me, that my arm I» to be too short 
to meet this man ? Has the oil of the 
Lord with which the Saint of Dunkeld 
anointed my brows, lost its virtue, that 
I should shrink before any king in 
Christendom? I neither tremble at the 
name ,.f Edward, nor will I so disgrace 

man who bore it

tion.
He was once asked if he remember* i 

anything of tin 
plied that he was coming home fr, n 

day, and he gave his fbh i.

• W-.ir of 1812. nod lie n
my own (which never

degraded by swearing fealty In a 
foreign prince) as to abandon, at such a 
crisis, the puwer with which Scotland 
has invested me. Whoever chooses to 
leave the cause of their country let them 
go and so divest themselvesof noble blood:
1 remain, and 1 lead the vanguardl 
Soldiers, to your duty !"

As lie spoke with a voipe of command, 
several chieftains fell back into their 
Banks; but some made a retrograde 
motion towards the town; Lord Bute 
hardly knew what to think; so startled 
was lie by the appeal of the Regent, anil 
the noble frankness with which he main
tained his rights. He stood frowning, 
as Wallace turned to him, and said, 
“Do you, my lord, adhere to these 
violent men? or am I to consider a chief 
who, though hosti'e to me, was generous 
in his ire, still faithful to Scotland, in 
spite of his prejudice against her loader! 
Will you light her battles?"

“I shall never desert them," replied 
Stewart : “ "tis truth I seek : therefore
he it to you, Wallace, this day accord
ing to your conscience I" Wallace 
bowed his head, and presented him the 
truncheon round which his line of battle 
was wrapped. On opening it, he found 
that he was appointed to command the 
third division; Badenoeh and Bothwell, 
to the first and second ; and Wallace 
himself to the vanguard.

When the Scots arrived, they in ormed 
the Regent that the English army 
were near the boundary of Linlithgow, 
and, from the rapidity of their march, 
must he on the Carron the same evening. 
On this intelligence, Wallace put his 
troops to their speed; and, before the 
sun had declined far towards the west, 
lie was within view of Falkirk. But 
just as he had crossed the Carron, and 
the Southron banners appeared in sight. 
Lord Athol, at the head of his rebellious 

to him. Stewart 
station ; and Ba'le-

(lahilig one
a soldier whom he met, because i. 
mother had said that everybody shush 
be good to the soldiers. It was 
, arly lesson that he carried into splen
did practice many years later, in tin 
Civil War of 1801-0 when he was emu 
mander-in-chief of the United State; 
Army and Navy.

To his early friend, Joshua I'. Speed 
Lincoln entrusted the simple story 
the death of his mother in the autunn 
of ISIS. She called him to her side 
laid her hand on him, and said ; " I am
going away from here, Abe, and slntl 
not return. 1 know that you will In 
good boy; that you will be kind to Sand 
and to your fatlu-r. I want you to li\. 
as 1 have taught you, and to love yusr 
heaven!v Father." Then he saw Thoms 
Lincoln hew a casket and lay the bod , 
of the beloved wife and mother away ■ 
the low prairie hills without even a par
son's prayer stern discipline of Isola 
tion. So deep did this enforced neglect 
eat into Abraham’s soul that he inditi e 
his first letter to the Reverend Davii 
Elkins, at Little Mound, Kentucky; am 
Mr. Elkins, three months later, rode 

hundred miles to gratify this ser
ious child's wish that at least a pray. > 
be said over his mother's grave.

In the fall of 18111, Thomas Lincolr 
married a widow with three children 
anil she brought consolation to I hi 
stricken home, becoming a real moth. • 
to her step-children. To her and to hr 

mother. Mr. Lincoln paid grateful 
tribute as to the main iufluencf1» » 
shaping his character.

appearance,

;

and accomplished what the fiery torrent
hail begun. The field was heaped with , . ..
dead but no confusion was there--no, whom the nation looked as to its ap 
not even in the mind of Wallace, though, pointed deliverer h rom him, «hose 
with amazement and horror, he beheld once honored name will now be ngard.d 
the saltire of Annandale, the banner of | with execration 1 
Bruce, leading onward the exterminating 
division l Scot now contended with Scot 
—brother with brother. These valiant 
spirits, who had left their country twenty 
years before to accompany their chief to 
the Holy Land, now re-entered Scotland, I A cnAiiACTF.it study of ohf.at interest 
to wrest from her her liberties. A ming-1 to young and old.
ling of tartans with tartans, in the grasp
of reciprocal death ; a tremendous rush . ^ f.fe of Abraham Lincoln we
of the llammg artillery, which |iud the foUowing incident which gives
Scottish ranks like blasting 1 ghti g, striktiuir idea of some of the rvinark- 
for a moment seemed to make the reason ‘ characteristics of the great figure 
of their leader stagger. Twice was the dominates the history of the
horse of Wallace shot under him; 11,11 V'nited States through some of its most
on every s.dewere h>s'friendsLmentous years. Li,.... In was, one
and dispersed. But his horror at the 1 hU early maldl, working in
scene passed away m the moment uf per- X ^ ni'ti when a mes-
eeption; and though the Southron and brought to bun from a Mr.
the Bruce pressed on him m overwhelm- ^^aUioun, gount Hnrvej„r in the 
ing numbers, his few remaining r,ulli9 Sangamon county, Illinois, offering him
"b<>ytid h',s ^ ' sH 1 that wà ex- thé position of deputy surveyor. With
mind and military skill that was ex " Mr. Calhoun had little, if any
haustless, lie maintained the fight «111 ac,luai,ltancC| fur they lived

twenty miles apart. Lincoln, however, 
bad made himself known by a meteoric 

for the legislature in 1882, and

are we own

LINCOLN'S YOUTH.
By and by, the boy “ hired out" to Un 

neighbors, bringing in to his father 
twenty live cents a day, working as bu
tler, wood-chopper, carpenter, hewer 
wood and drawer of wafer, lie waa not 
" above" doing anything useful 
kindly, and he never lacked a job. Hi 
had " manners" too. At the liusking- 
bees, the spelling-ehools, and the lik 
his good nature, his many jokes, he 
noticeable talent made him the life

lie always "spell- ■ 
on re-

TO HE CONTINUED.

LINCOLN'S CENTENARY.colleagues, rode up 
kept his appointed 
uoch, doing the same, ashamed of his 
brother's disorder, called after him to 
keep his line. Regardless of all check, 
the obstinate chief galloped on, and ex
tending his bold accomplices across the 
path of the Regent, demanded of him, on 
the penalty of his life, that moment to 
relinquish his pretentions to the van- 
guard. e

“I am not come here,” replied\\ allace 
indignantly, “to betray ray country! I 
know you. Lord Athol ; and your 
duct and mine will 
prove who in most worthy 
confidence of Scotland.” “This day, 
cried Athol, “shall see you lay 

have usurped.”

Sacred Heart Review.

into tears.
As he looked on her, ho thought, “H “Brave Scots!" cried he, ‘ treachery 
aught Ion earth ever resembled the he- 1 has admitted the enemy, whom resolute 
loved of my soul, it is Helen Marl" I patriotism had driven from our borders. 
Aud all the ten domes» which memory I Be steady in your fidelity to Scotland ;

to his wife, and all the complac- a„a He who has hitherto protected the 
eney with which lie regarded Helen, just cause, will nerve your arms to lay 
beamed at once from his eyes. She invasion and its base coadjutors again 
raised her head she felt that look—it 
thrilled to her soul.

former thought seemed lost in the 
perception that he then gazed on 

her as he had never looked on any 
since his Marion. Was she then

these occasions, 
down" everybody; he has left it

*• I never went to school moicord;
than six months in my life."

When sixteen years old, he began 
earn money of his own, working a ferr 
boat across the Ohio Hiver. Two pas 
sengers once paid him a half dollar ea 
for sculling them and their trunks t< 

When President, he told tin

gave

con-
day
the

in t he dust!’
The cheers of anticipated victory 

burst from the soldiers, mingled with 
the clangour of their striking shields,
at the inspiriting voice of their leader. down the power you
Wallace waved his sword to the chief- „u sh;lll HOV me maintain it to your con- darkne8S parted the combatants, 
tains to fail back toward their legions; lusioni’* replied Wallace; “aud were you Kdward OJlve command for his troops 
and, while some appeared t» linger, m)t surrounded by Scots of too tried a to rest till morning, Wallace, with the 
Athol, ariui'il (vip-d-piV, anil spurring Ins worth for me to suspect their being in- of his faithful band, slowly re-
roan into ( bo area before bis Regent, u,!,.need by your rebellious example, 1 crossed the Carron, that they might also 
demanded in a haughty tone, wlucli ol W(mld this inonient make you feel the ro.)uoe till dawn should renew the con- 
the chiefs, then in the field, was to lead ,<pm ||f justioe. But the foe is in sight: „.^t
the vanguard. do your duty now, sir earl; and, for the Lonely was the sound of his bugle, as

“The Regent of Scotland, replied sake n, (he house to which you belong, |1(, blew its blast to summon his chief-I ».
Wallace, for once asserting t he majesty (.von this intemperate conduct shall be tainH around him. Its voice pierced the UoTU|„”;"yi,i.1” diat.qv weut to Spring-
of his station; nod you. Lord Athol (orgotten." At this instant, Sir John i,i|ls ; but no ausweriog note came. A „ h ÜÀ h, a « t„iv xvith Calhoun He
with Ul. Lord Buohan, are D. defend (,r;lh|lm< hastening forward, exclaimed, direful etuiviction seized upon his heart. Leid, and had a talk with Calhonn. lie
your country under the command ol „T| Southrons are bearing down upon At this instant Scrymgeour hastened for- would not »CCG 1 ' PP . involved no
the brave head of your house the Athol glanced at, their distant ward. What has brn-n the fate of this ''« had “« ^' «“e that tt mvo^^
princely Badenoeh," “1 stir not from hnst a„d turning on Wallace with a diama) day ?" asked Wallace. “Where political obligation and that be might
this spot," returned Athol fiercely strik- d „mv actions." cried he, . frf',mls ? Where Graham, Bade- ' ontinue to express his political opm- Bile is quite ns important as nre .
ing his lane,' to its rest, "till I seethe dééide the day!" and, ^KbSS»Uu ? Where all! brave im« ™ ^ nranœTs'g The ffiJUIC«s ‘he PrOCMS °fu'
honour of my country established m .. . pis sours furiously Into his Scrvimreour, that 1 do not now see ?” chose. This assurance was given, lne gestion.
the eyes of the world, by a leader , r(,j,,ined Lord Badenoch's lle'rose froin his seat at the sight of an <mlJT‘'‘^mUy tlwn in ie way was ic chronic indigestion disappears whe.
worthy of her rank, being placed in her “ advancing group. It approached near, fact that he knew absolutely nothing of afi active liver supplies bile m suf-

Before the sun rose, every brave Scot, vanguard." . , „ , Edward did indeed advance in terrible and laid the dead body of a warrior be- surveying. But Gainou , o ficient quantities,
within a few hours' march of Stirling. "What he says cried Luc ian, 1 ^ ^ Above a hundred thousand men {ori- him. “ Thus,"cried one of the sup- undnrstoo‘l ^is, and agreed that y think of bile as something dis-
wa« on the Carse; and Lord Andrew «"eoiiil. Vial; in the same spirit, ch ef. swe„,.d his ranks ; and with these were porters, “ has my father proved lus hive "hmi,ld ‘ "nuuntness'wherewith he agreeable and poisonous, something is
Murray, with his Clydesdale men, was tun of Kllerslie. exelaimed Lord Bute, ,mited all from the Lothlans and Toviot- f„r Scotland !" It was Murray who W ith the promptne , be well rid of. In the blood the bile
resting on his arms, in view of the it; “do 1 oiler to Scotland niy-sell and my , , whom tho Influence of March and apoke. It was the Earl of Bothwell that always underto b ('-ltisou's noisoiious and harmful, but the liver
walls. Phe messengers of Wallace people. Am, her huh lead the van, or Himlis0o„ld bring into the field. With a corpse at his feet ! Lincoln Procured Hurt1 !ako“the bnéouté”the blood and pour-
kastoned with the speed of the winds, 1 n-iire from her standard. this host, and a determination to con- " Grievous has been the havoc of Scot treatise on survey g, sa(.rifiee of it into the intestines, where it fulfil- ■
•ast and west ; and the noon “I the day “Speak on!" cried W a lace, more sur- „p to div, Southrons marched on Scot !" cried Graham, who had ter Graham for hedp At a sacrifiec of ^ 1 „ission?

"y h72 drawn himself up on the SSiS^tS ^ ïhe^éÆ ^

th^rr;...... hiring lords appel,..... . ™ al«SrSwhiehpass".

w'a'nSors.-whonow Ihréngéd'a........ Utile S"thé'in“of ‘^l^r" tlîé «S fo“.
'‘■Wour^ntover, proud ehieflaiiil" hi, hrotber’. and who cared not how he stray, ^hravestson. f The.rb.md be ^he ^udy^ h„ filing wue which in turn cause

reioiued Athol: “tile Scot I isli ranks are removed an .idxersaiy from a ' •> 1 ■ ■ ' ' , . , , . rolll)led and his But in six weeks he had mastered all gas, wind, flatulency,
mi Ion-or to he cajoled bv your affected licensor tram Inmself, liai given uni . an Veverl with dishonor I the books within reach relating to the Bile, in short, is Natures ea 1 ■
modérât ion. We see t hot v rant in your to his emissaries; and .the moment when d‘ ‘tb^^vMrimd'i” re nlied Wallace subject-» task which, under ordinary and maintains a regular and health
insidious smiles; we feel him in the des- the trumpet of Wallace sounded the • My tove fnendI ace Lircumstances, would hardly have been process of digestion ami o élimination

d is » Of vo„; decrees. To bo thus vlmrge, and the arrows rom the hill “hl Jéi arfcved in as many months. Report- of was e matter by way of the bowels,
hidden hv a man ol vulgar blood; to pro- darkened the inr Badenoeh was stal bed need, rot; fur '“'r hi* 1 , „ , ing to Calhoun for duty, (greatly to But to have a regular flow of bile th
sent him as the head of our , ..tion to through tire tack to 1th.- heart^ Athol ™tht^s8( be.n ,opy to his heavenly the amazement of that gentleman,) he liver must be kept healthy and act.x
the king of England is beneath the had placed himself m ar tor the pur pose, gone btiore u K > , laid in tUe was at once assigned to the territory in and just here is where Dr. A. W. Uiast
St stsrsSiS,.:::. ;!:si;„:s,.„ss,fc.

sa“A’ ï ,'»• a.”“' ~11 ""'ist's,,.* » >«°>■»,
d.ileii. I swear." added he, holding up Tims it is that his ambition won d ,oh va n. lhrrmn „ . frequent disputes between land- biliousness and bilious, sick he»dac ■
his sxvord «.the heav. „s. “I will not Scotland of her native princes. Let m Sci ^ rach oUier in owners about boundary lines. Lin- can be thoroughly overcome Hi. only
stir an inch this day towards the enemy, trom his steel to lc 8 1 8 mute woe down the checks of the nffec- coin's verdict, when called on in such by making the liver active that
unless u Cummin or a Stewart loud our and a hero. . r . . , s u ,.0ul(l not answer Wal- cases, was invariably the end of the difficult cases of indigestion anti yp

Badenoch's eye followed I h;d of Wal- army!" th w^TmbuT' lïét" the ’ wxmfs^’of ^ hi» lace, but lie grasped his hand, and at last , dispute, so general was the confidence sia will ever vanish. cha5,v,
lace; nnil his suspicions fixed where the “ And is this your resolution, also, 11 • 1 " ' . , ., , ,.Xelaiming articulated, “ (itliers may have fallen, , ill his honesty and skill. A single box o *r • '. v.i!'.
Regent’s fell. For the honour of his | Lord Bute?" said Wallace, looking on I >"• V*'1 • 11,111 ""ll. ' ' 1 , t not mortally like him. Life may ! In this one incident, we see exhibited Kidney-Liver 1 ills at-o cfc. a 1
blood, he forehore to accuse tin earl: Stewart. “II is." was the reply: "a 1 NX ""Lm n ' yH 1^ p.™'d in some of von, brave | Lincoln's capacity for mental and | convince you of their «traoidraaL
but. for the same reason, he determined , like Edward ought to he met as becomes mice turned , «aids • ' . i conumnions. Leave me, then, to mourn , bodily labor, his indomitable energy ill , merit. One pill a dose, at all d
to watch his proceedings. However,':, great, and independent king,lorn 1 , t raitor s artillery! /t th s comm iid , companions^ ueav u me, overcoming difficulties, his stalwart pol- or Edmauson, Bates & Co., Toronto,
the hypocrisy of Athol baffled even the . We go in tho array ol an unanimous they mounted the hill, and the archers, my dead alone. ,

For a moment
steamer.
incident to several members of ins Lav 
inefc. “ Gentlemen," he said, “ you bi-ii 
think it was a very little thing, and 
these days it seems to me a trifle; but 

the most important incident in nii 
I could scarcely credit that 1, 

dollar ia ks

every
©no

woman 
beloved ?

The impression was evanescent, 
ns!" said she to herself; and, waving 
her hand gently to him, with her head 
bent down, “Leave me 
Wallace, Forgive me; but I am ex
hausted; my frame is weaker than my 
■limb" She spoke this at intervals; 
sad Wallace, respectfully touching the 
hau l she extended, pressed it to his 
breast. “I obey you, ile.ir I.uiv Helen ; 
and when next we meet, it will be, 1 
hope, to dispel every fear in that gentle 
bosom." She bowed lier head without 
looking up; and Wallace left the room.

"No,
life.
poor boy, had earned a 
than a day—that by honest work I ha 
earned a dollar. The world scenic, 
fairer and wider before me. 1 was

Calhoun had heard of him as an honest, 
intelligent, and trustworthy young man. 
Calhoun, however, was a Jackson man, 
and L ucoln was for Clay ; why should 

Democratic official offer him a posi-

Sir William

The Uses of Bile 
in Digestion.

CHAPTER XXXI.
TllHAt'UIÀIIY <»l” fiOKDs .VVIIOL AND 11V(

the itattlk ok falkihk.AN

so well iilTovlod surprise at the contents 
•f the scroll, that Wallace might not 
have suspected their connection with it, 
ha'il not Lord Athol declared it alt 
pother a forgery, and then added, with 
bitterness, “ to gather an army on such 
authority is ridiculous. " W hile he 
spoke, Wallace regarded him with a look 
which pierced hint to the centre ; and, 
the blood rushing into his guilty heart, 
for once in his life he trembled before 
the eye of man. “ Whoever be the de
generate Scot to whom this writing is 
addressed," said Wallace, “his baseness 
shall not betray us farther. The troops 
of Scotland are ready to meet the enemy; 
and woe to the man who that day de
serts his country 1" “ Amen!” cried Lord 
Mar. “ Amen j" sounded from every 
lip.
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THE C AT HO LI C RECORDM ARCH A, l*>9.

©tutcitticmnl. 
; St. Jerome's College,

1. rneful and confident being from told that famous lawyer : “ I felt, that in tile preceding speech 
^oire if | could over make as good a speech and had stood near silently with loi i
that tune- hiH experionce th fc my soul would bo satisfied, for arms. When his opponent, w o a

n:"uU6 WoHd; a Mr. Gentry sent it was the host that I had ever heard/' changed his politics and been appomted 

„ loAd of produce to New Experience made him realize how much Register of the land o , 
hiin W1 î h coin going as how hand, to lt man's power over his fellow men was speak, Lincoln replied :
0 Lft?h« front oars, at eight dollars a dependent on knowledge, lie took up 
w th and his passage back. When he the study of grammar, lie walked 
m fLuitvone his father moved to con- seven or eight miles to debating clubs.
WiS8| minois The memories that Abra- l„ short, he was self-educated, and he was sorry the task devolved 
tr* , rt j* hind him in Indiana were never finished his education; to the uru not so young in years as 
h;tin ,m™, The man or woman in night of his death he was a learner, an tricks and trade of a politician ; out 

ne"”'failed to receive all the inquirer, a seeker after knowledge, live long or dit young, I would rather 
trouble e Kven a worthless never too proud to ask questions, never die now than, like the gentleman, change
i6l.nkard of the village called him friend afraid to admit that he did not know. my politics and simultaneously with *■'><_ 
d /«U ho might, Lincoln, having gath- Kven aflvr he was admitted to the liar change receive an ofliee worth • ■ »
*" , him .,0 one niglit, from the road- Hnd became a member of the Legiala- year, and then have to erect a lightning 
°T where ho lay freezing, and carried tore, he continued a regular course of rod over my house to protect a guilty 

m mi his hack a long distance to a study, including mathematics, logic, conscience from an offended Led.- It 
Vdtor and a fire. The thoughtless rhetoric, astronomy, literature and 8, happened that Lincoln «opponent ha , 

tii animals so common among other branches, devoting a certain num- „Ver Ins house, the only 1 Bbtnlng 
C O 7v Children revolted the boy. lie her of hours to it every day. rod in town, and Lincoln ha.
‘'/. to Lews on “ cruelty to animals," II,. was admitted to the Bar u. 183 > ; seen it for the first time only the 1fcbt
wrote essays o ^ protested and on April V». 1837, he took up his before. Ills ready wit seized on the op-

mmifverhesawinv wanton abuse of a residence in Springfield and soon be- p .rtunity offered to point Ins re P i .
7 In creature This gentleness madea came junior partner in the firm of victory was complete, and his friends 
f7i U imorossion on Ids mates, coupled, Stuart and Lincoln. Later, lie became bore him from the court-house on tl.elr

Lv U was with the physical strength partner of Stephen Logan, the lending shoulders. '• My friends, no one, not In my situa-
and courage to enforce his doctrines, lawyer of the circuit if not of the State, In that Assembly, > president timi, can appreciate my feeling of sad-
U urlos of his good heart and useful life who had a positive genius for develop- then elected, were ‘ f.n the no s at this narting. To this place, and
„'.r|,t he multiplied, but they are sum- l„g leg»' talents, and whose example and also a futur. [“l|Stt . six | to the kindness of these peonle, I owe 
“1,1, what his stop.» .then said of ;„,d instruction had probably an .m- Presidency of 1' l,,'1/th-h, future everything. Here I have lived a qiiar- 
ra. 1 modiato and lasting influence on Lm- luturo U. h. Senators, ( cvnturv, and have passed from a Pennsylvania
h‘“ Abe was a good hoy, and I can say subsequent career. In toll, members of the ^lonal Hull* of „„ ,)ld Hers-my children politician of that Stale, Secretary of
what scarcely one womui—a mother however, they separated and Mr. Lm- Kepresentativ.s a future he _ " tsr} « hav........ ... horn and one is hurl.-I. I War. Varner,m, however, eft at the
wh.it scare y A he never gave n,,in st arted out as the head of a law- the Interior, and three future Judges oi . knowing when or whether close of 18(»1, and Ins place in t lit

......... „™«,,»».æ,"sz»5*ùïi«irsrtttPSiaTsrnsi-ss; srs.iss.T -.w s is !■;. s..•• ,«u> ™awassso.;. s&z?xszi?i?sz ...............«*,..."!l t" Iw “ wis here aller he ^‘o„« yoa waul to reach at least will never g-, me to support a measm UI Z......... t fall. Trusting in .................... .. Kentucky; and, about the doctor I................... . our large cities waa
•pnald„|.t |K. was a dull- they arc the ones you ought to reach, which 1 believe to lie wrong, although ■ wiio’can go with me, and remain same time, William Dennison of Ohio visited h.v Ins father, who earn ■ up from

war elected Pf » dcnt- fie l vel T P educated and refined people will by doings,, 1 may accomplish that which ' •' °°r *b" everywhere for g..... 1. succeeded Blair. a rural district to look after his boy.
son to me always. 1 think ^deîstànd vou any way. If you aim too I believe to be right." In this session bo^ that all will yet Simple and modest as Lincoln was In} - Well, my ........ "..said he, " how are

me truly. • • , „ver saw or te-h you will go over the heads of the also he showed his deep feeling on m rp„ His care commending you, his demeanor, lie . as on, of the most you getting along !
Ah ■ was the „ • excellent 1 ra 7sa,.‘s and the only hit those who need alav, ry question, a feeling that would '• j prayera v<m will com- self-respecting of rulers. Alt li. ugh Ids . - I'm not getting along at all, was

7" 7, or lived to he niuetvdlU, " «*"* wb"''. wlt“” numd me. I Wd you au affectionate fare- kindness was proverbial, .............. he j the disheartened answer. " I'm not
atnpmithor ... . . t tju. Jut_ . , NdQ'B notes to a law-lecture, the horrors of a slave-auction Nt .. ' was always glad to please and unwilling doing a thing. '
years of age, to ; ■ I,.ft enoie'liis papers, lie writes : Orleans, though we may rather say that \ 's0,, Went through the crowd as Mr. to offend, few Presidents have been j The old man's countenance fell, but ke
iful soil who _ Lincoln 'twenty-one ' ’• The matter of fees is important, far it was inbred, for Thomas Ltncoli ■ „l|n.s broken voire asked their more sensible of tile dignity of their , 8p„ke of courage and palieuco and |ier-

,frs old wout empty-handed from his beyond the mere question of bread and emigrated to Indian* In 1810 partly a||ll ;1 ehocked exelamation, olliee, and more prompt to maintain ,t , severei.ee. l-ater in the day he went

years out, . J i]f ()[1(, of ,||e , A(l involved. Properly attended to, on account of slavery. !. w||1 , y,o will !" answered lnm. against encroachments, lie was at all f with Ins son to the !• ree Dispensary,
sTihlneThe did was “to split four fuller justice is done to both lawyer and In the campaign of 1 «40, Mr. Lincoln ,hP country the people were times unquestionably the head of the . where the you.igdoctor had auunsalaried
7 |t 1 il for everv yard of brown client An exorbitant fee sh mid never WM „ne Gf the five Whig presidential tolæhod a8 the speech was telegraphed Government, and though not inclined position, and where he spent an hour or
hundred rails > • , k that . clu-lintMl As a general rule, never ,,|e(.tors i„ Illinois, and the monster . ' llad a|,pealed to one of to Interfere with the routine business more every day.
,Bans dyed with wh m.|ke |li|n pair take your whole fw in advance, nor any political meetings held throughout the man,8 deepe8t convictions, the belief in a of the departments, lie tolerated no in-j The father sat by, a silent but intos- 

11,/wis we are told, morethan a small retainer. When fully state did much to widen Ins reputation. <Uvin„ |>r!,videiice Whose help is given subordination in Important matters. At scly Interested spectator, wlule tw.mty-
"rt/,ut trTde profession, land, patron paid beforehand, you are more than a |„ 18to, he became a candidate tor Con- to tlu)ae who ask it in prayer. This new one time, being conscious that there five poor unfortunates received help.

r .O ionce - but standing six feet four, common mortal if you can feel the same gress,frankly announcing I.,» desire and idvnt tlluy said, was not only a man was an effort inside of his Cabinet to 1 he doctor forgot his visitor while he
or ISO ; . T k ,lIld out„ interest in the case, as if something was managing his own canvass in the State. ^ |)ad stnlggl,.d iu life like ordinary force the resignatipn of one of its mem- bent Ins skilled energies to Ins task ;

°H Inv man ’ he came in emta-'t «till in prospect for you, as well as for u waa not,however, until toll that his ' ' but htf”as a man who believed, hers, he read in open Cabinet-, a severe but hardly had lie closed the door on the
"TC llTs strength won him popular- your client. And when you lack inter- wish was granted him, and he went to > < God, and who was not reprimand of what was going on, men- last patient when the old man hurst

» In this g^fd nature, his wit, his est in the case, the job will very likely Washington to enter Congress: but ash;imed to ask for prayers. fuming no names and ordering pererap- forth:
T,; • a w.7 i is stories were still lack skill and diligence in the perform- with Taylor's inauguration, March 4, IN(OI,N TIIE master ok mes. torily that no questions should he asked 1 thought you told me you were not

*kl" tut hi winnhighim good will. Lpce. Settto the amount of fee and 18to, his career there ended, for he T "Y-residenfelect reached Wash- and no allusions be made to the inet- doing a thing ! Why, if 1 had helped 

more effluent in winning n g his life take a note iu advance. Tlien you will madc the declaration not to be a candi- Feb. Si, 18(Sl.-On March 1. he dent then or thereafter. But the rela- twenty-five people in a month as much
Yotsuch wort hoc » • ... Ul at von are working for something, date again. Kor a few years lie gave 5a inaugurated. In the inaugural ad- tiens between several of the members as you have done in one morning 1 would

fct»7mthhi‘ Wis open to him hut and you are sure to do your work faith- alm„,t his whole time to his profession, ^ ^ Lincoln said : “In your were'.always unfriendly, and no Bresi- thank God that my life counted for
lanty, nothing WAS i,e first fullv and well. Never sell a fee note- but in tool he came hack to the polltl- , dissatisfied fellow-country- dent without the tact, patience and for- something. . ... . „
*** Ilj. andmake at least Sot before the consideration Cal field. men and not in mine, is the momentous bearat.ee of Lincoln could have eon- •• There isn't any money in it, though,"
f/Wh‘“? nf‘‘iï thankful if thereby he service is performed. It leads to negli- When only twenty-two years old, L.n- ; „f civiI War. The Government trolled them. He t reated them all explained the son, somewhat abashei

Tiis heii and board and yearly Uence and dishonesty-negligence by 0ol„ had made a statement which he was wi„ m)t a9aail yon, unless yon first assail with unvarying kindness. Four had Money !' the old man shouted, still
"7," , Lans was apparently all there h,sing interest in the case, and ilishon- to repeat in personal practise in toot,. y can have no conflict, without been his rivals for the Presidential scornfully. Money ! \U.at is mosey
•ait Of jeans, was apparent y . rnf1Hing to refund when you |»„esenting himself as a candidate for o tll„ aggressors. I ou nomination,—Seward. Chase, Cameron in comparison with being of use to y oar
T b‘.‘^ta^oTt orhnsef. Hc 'hive allowedthe Zsideration to fail." tlle legislature, in 1832. he had «Id: ^ no" registered in heaven to and Bates ; and the entire Cabinet, fellow men Y Never mind about yon,

lÏLhandtau" nlitter river boat- He had no patience with the often ex- - Considering the great amount of , , Ulc Government, while I shall when first planned, included no ...tun- money; go right along at this work
«as a farmhand, rail splitter, rive “ opinion that honesty was not m,ldesty which should always attend have the most solemn one to preserve, ate friends, no personal adherents, not everyday. 1 II go hack to the farm and
wan, storekeeper, pilot, and ti e '^mnatihle with his chosen and beloved youth, it is probable I have already t/t ami defend it." He ended with one individual with whom he ever had gladly earn money Is, support yon «
aa.n of m.lit'a in tin «laok ll k compat ld ^ worda in this regard been more presuming than becomes me P *^ ,am(|„s worda. - I am loathe confidential relations. It took time for long as you live-yes and sleep sound 

h- men learned that hi^would not are wrthy to be written in gold on the However, upon the subjects of which I " p We arc not enemies, these men to understand that they had every night with the thought that I bar.

TOr' 7 . norehb. nracti7^ One 7,11s of o'ur la-courts : have treated, I have spoken as I have frU,n(la. We must not be enemies. a master in the western “ child of helped you to help your fellow men.
^rmit dishonora le p r^ 'in the .! ,#t no young man choosing the law thought. I may be wrong in regard to Though paaail)U may have strained, the soil," the rail-splittor, the self-
iay «helpless I',d ' determined to for a calling yield to that popular be- auy or all of them: but, holding it a m)]at nnt break onr bonds of educated 
camp, and the sol 1 ^ I^t (that honesty is not compatible aound maxim that it is better only afjection. The mystic chords of mem- their head.
mil him, although ‘' i boldl v with its practise). If, in your judg- sometimes to be right than at all times stretching from every battlefield once assumed that he was himself a sort
">* Oirneral Cass : hut Lincolon. boldly wUh IU ^ st lawver. t„ he wrong, so soon as I discover my gr®ve to every living heart „f Prime Minister with imlependen and
‘Y .ll!" î?toin doing it he cowed tin- resolve to ho honest without being a opinions to he erroneous I shall be ready aIld hearthstone all over this broad land autocratic powers ; lie sent agents on
risked his life in doing . Choose some other occupation to renounce them. And now in lH.i i, wiU yet swell the chorus of the Lmon. foreign missions, he made pledges on bo-
sompany and saved the Indian. 77.r 'than one in the choosing of which Lincoln, finding that he could not fight wh<^ a in touched, ns they surely will half of the President without consult

I.1SCOI.N THE l.AWxi.H. 1 , ju advance, consent to he a aglinst the extension of slavery under ^ b the better angels of our nature." ing him he did not hesitate to permit
While Mr. Lincoln was still a deputy I Y the name of a Whig any longer, re- X simple act of courtesy that occurred the public generally and even the South-

surveyor, he was elected to the legis- . note8 to a law-lecture, pro- nounced that political party end openly Qn th>t 1)CCasion must not pass nn- ern States' official representatives to
.-.re, and in his nutobiographical d, ,1)out isàO, he said : acknowledged that he should work with noticpd. As Mr. Lincoln came forward presume that he, and not Lincoln, was

antes written in the third person, he 1", litigation. Persuade the Republican party. And that speech, on tho platform erected on the east the final authority. At last, oil Apr 1,
,»vs : During the canvass, in a private noi,,|l|„ira t„ eompromise whenever whose burning eloquence made it liter- Uc0 of thv Capitol, lie was carrying 18(11, he submitted what has been called
. .versation, Major John T. Stuart 1 s . ..” Point out to them how the ally impossible for the reporters of that £ cane and a little roll that contained the most extraordinary proposition that 
,.nc of his fellow candidates) encour- ' , ‘ , w;nnei is often a real loser—in day to take notes, and men and women thc manuscript of his address, and he appears among the archives of the lie-
aged Abraliam to study law. After the ,'.vm>uses, and the opportunity of were weeping while they cheered, ] |)ked vajn]y f„r a spot on which to partaient of State, “Some Thoughts for

Vction he borrowed books of Stuart, J®®' a I , ,nan There will still he “that speech in which Lincoln cried lace his high silk hat. Mr. Douglas, the President's Consideration, well
ok them home with him and went at » h ont: "We will say to the southern jh(i uti(.aj antagonist of his whole suited to be dated on All Fools Day,

hem in good earnest. He never .. xwerstiv up litigation. A worse States, we won't, go out of tile L mon, llblic ]jf0] the man who had pressed and reminding one of the 1 resident s
.I,silled with anybody. As he tramped 1 scarcely he found than one who and von shan't ! Slavery must be kept him ,lardest in the campaign of 18.>S now famous aphorism : “ ion can fool
, „.,k and forth from Springfield, twenty I " . \\'ho call he more nearly a out of Kansas ! Kansas shall he free, and jg(«)tWas seated just behind him, all the people some of the time, and
Ti des away, to got his law books, he 1 . ' h|, whl) habitually overhauls that speech, so men declared, put Lin- I nd now atepppd forward and took of the people all tho time ; hut you
-nad sometimes forty pages or more on ...uister of deeds in search of de- coin on the track for the I residency. t))p ,,at from his hand. “If I cant not fool all the people all the time.
-he wav. The subject seemed to h" f„„ts in titles whereon to stir up strife, i„ 18511 lie was propocd for the vice- bp preaident," he whispered with a

ver out of his mind. It wis the great , mo,lpy i„ his pocket ? A moral presidency. He had begun to attrart smUe to a cousin of Mrs. Lincoln in the
absorbing interest ol his life." He was . fought to' he infused into the pne the attention of all the thinking men i party. “I can at least hold his hat. It

i exemplification of the rule ho gave . “vhich ai,0uld drive such men out the country. He spoke in New hug- s(,oma tllat Douglas had already that
Ver to a young man who wanted to I : „ land, New York, Kansas,Ohio. IBs cam- <]ay d,.(qar,.d his intention to put him-

- now how to becomo a lawyer " Get ° rrit.d this out in his practise, paign against Stephen Douglas for t ie ^ (f somohow ao prominently forward
oaoks and read them carefully. Work. 1 ', VOUr guardian ?" he asked a Illinois Senatorship had brought him in tbe ceremonies as to leave no doubt
work, work, is the main thing." But man ivlm came to him to complain very prominently before the public ou anyone's mind of his determination
hew did he, who himself tolls ns tint - “ t nf the property left him had ,.ye. to stand by the new Administration in
m * over went to achixil for mm* Until ’ withheld. “Enoch Kingsbury, Thv country, amazed a * . the performance of its first great dut\
t year in his whole life, have tho cour- vl6li the young man. moral and intellectual charac *r o win ^ maintain the Union. Only little

to choose a learned profession ? M [t. kllllW ‘ Mr. Kingsbury," snid . Lin- c0]n. began to ask questions about him, mope than one month later, the bom- 
i id had few books in his youth, hut h- “ and lie is not the man to have and then hishistory came out ; a pioneer bardnK,nt „f Fort Sumter was begun,

id them thoroughly.-the Bible, a T , V vou out of a cent. I can't take home, little schooling, a few books, hard ;1,lA therewith, begin the Civil M ar 
History of th“ United States, a Life of ‘ ' j j .,dvise you to drop the labor at all the many trades of _ wbich waa to bring into lull
Washington, l'ilgrim's l'rogrcss, .l'isop s Aml it was dropped. frontiersman, a profession maMcreil . Lincoln's wonderful characteristics of

lbles, aivl lie b irrowed many others -.'wo" shall not take your case,” he nights by the lightof a friendly CO P ■ command over himself anil command 
Old made long extracts from everything man w|,o had shown that by a fire, an enrly entrance into politics i over his fellow-men.

, reul. legal teehnicalitv he would will property ,aw -and then twenty-five years of m- plvakl(,nt Lincoln had called about
Hindrances that would pul many i *Yon must remember cessant poverty and struggle. m him, for the members of Ins first Cabinet,
nher lad off tile track did not hinder 'v * legally right are not homely story gave a touch of mystcr.v to ( wmiam ,, Seward of New Vu'h, his

m. lie had a turkey-buzzard pen and ' b( ’We shall not take your the figure which loomed so large. Min secretary of State; Kdward Bates of
ier root ink, and when he had no ™ rp . ,lt'will give you a little advice felt a sudden rt verence for a mind and NUssw|ri Attorney-General; Caleb B- 

lio would write on a hoard and wv wiU charge you nothing, heart developed to these noble proper- Hmith „f |lldiana. Secretary of the In-
his selections until he got a copy ' no a sprightly, energetic tiens in such unfriendly surrounding. . u,rior; Gideon Welles of Connecticut,

loll Slim ' , . ' v)ll to try your He became a national figure when tilt} _________ __ ______________________________-
h ind at° making SHOO' in some other years of age; and in 1800, he was nomm- ------------------------------------
“.'I,, at m a KI u g c atpd candidate for the presidency by
W7Ve knew how to try a case without the entire Republican Party, and won

making it. a ‘“t.'-r effective "Yut the southern States were against

-î™ H2TSSr
an enemy the ranks O I p , aix weeks later that State
^1 °"V.Inlt 7,;i ran Hires genor- passed au ordinance of secession and 
^iVoXnee act S!/ firmness, [egun to organize an independent gov- 
osity, patience, tac , hie-minded- eminent. Before the year closed, the
courage, self-control, and a b,g mmne^ ernm a( Fort Sumter in

Lincoln Charleston harbor, under Major Ander
son’s command, was all that remained m 
South Carolina under the Stars and

!
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Established 1S79

Whooping Cuiiéh, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Crcsolenc is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to Viealhe m a

-he

I 'î'iicrte’of a consumptive J&^tïcAc^

tendency find immediate \I
relief from cough» OX in- r V»
II imed conditions ut tire

commenced his 
man

\\i“ The gentleman 
spt*och hy Haying tlr.it this young 
would have to be taken down, and be 

on him. I 
1 am in the

Koior
Carriace mm .

-M intyre Model H H Is built onTidhoi 
the limas

High whe-is. whh solid ru 
punctures, a id trouble-proof, 

c eed. 5 to 2 5 miles in hour.
double ball bearing axlea—oil

» of a buggy.

m
fcber tires -no that man hit ut tho woman with ht» 

stick ?"
‘•lb* U not hitting at h-T," replie4 

hi» mother. “ Kwp quiet."
“ Well, then, what is she holloriiT h# 

for ?"

tChapman 
once a year.
t ’tlie Motor Carriage -motor, tires, etc., 

Is l;..ly guaranteed.
) i-orae power motor—two speed» forward

■
iiK
ISWill iu: JVIXiMKNT COUNTS.one reverse.

“ ]*» to," the Whito House* i) nil dog, hnd 
a habit of going away with a nonchalant 
manner and re-appearing all chewed up. 
Out* day List summer ho returned front 

of those trips while the President 
was at a tenuis game with the French 
ambassador, Assstant Attorney-Go®- 
oral Cooley, and Sec notary Garfield. 
Pete limped up to the wire netting, I Hik
ing for smypathy. He got it from M. 
.1 tisserand. "Mr. 1’it‘sident," said tho 
ambassador, peeringthrough tlie iK-ttmg, 
“your (log seems to lie a poor lighter.

“ No," replied Mr. Roosevelt, looking 
thoughtfully at his lacerated pet, "he * a 

lie’s a poor judge of

Dealers
Who can handle a reasonable number of these 
cw a, write us at once for terms and territory. 

15 models from $550. to $ 1000. 4

The Tadhape-Mtintyre Co., Dept. H Orlllll, Ont.

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
I.kfming, Milks Co., 

Limited, Agents, Monl- 
real, Canada.
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Secretary of thv Navy; Montgomery 
Blair of Maryland, Postmastei-General; 
Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, Secretary of v
the Treasury ; and Simon Cameron <*l 

the most influential #7-yj

1H
splendid tighter, but 
dogs."

A

"un

w

t !
V

i

4'
I

lawyer, who was at 
Seward, for instance, at, “Stands Scotland Where it Did."

No, happily ; 
ing in religious matters, the old bigotry 
and intolerance being largely t hings of 
the past. The Government has made 
a graceful acknowledgment of the 
changed conditions and of the growing 
importance in numbers and wealth of the 
Catholics of Scotland by appointing the 
first Catholic judge in Scotland since 
the “Reformation" in the person of Mr. 
Campbell, K. C. 
distinguished student, of Edinburgh 
Academy and University, and has prac
tised at the Scottish Bar for over thirty- 
five years, llis appointment is very 
popular among the lawyers of Edinburgh, 
and is sure to give much gratification te 
the Scots Catholics. Catholic News.

even Scotland is chang- <1

Mr. Campbell waa a

I

It is a fact verified by many bitter ex
periences that a Catholic cannot be 
happy or fortunate who neglects tho 
Church and her sacraments.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

WIT AND HUMOR. m
A FA III OFFER.

“No," snapped the sharp-faced woman 
at the door, “1 ain’t got no food for 
you, an’ 1 ain’t got no old clothes. Now, 
git!"

“Lady," replied Harvard 11 ashen. “I j 
could repay you well. Give me a square 
meal and I'll give you a few lessons in 

” — Catholic Standard and

!(
wb-'Tlfwre 3

^ ii
jÉlfel

grammar.
Times.

Auto manufacturer Yes, sir ; you 
depend on it; the machine we make 

is all right. Wo stand right back of 
one we turn out.

Do, eh? Well, believe

! i®every
Customer

that is saft'r than standing in front of
è18 1T8 a u ud yr.:; Merest■PI

File money is like
idle man. It KW%,

)'pA clergyman thought it his duty to 
speak to a lady who unhappily lost her 
faith in Christianity, and alter a few 
arguments he ended by saying: “Well, 
you will go to hell, you know, and l 
shall be very sorry, indeed, to see you 
there."

Mrs. Lomas.—I don’t see what she 
wanted to marry him for; he has a Cork 
log, a glass eye, as well as a wig anil 
false teeth.

vep ...
, iook somehow. He used the wooden 

re-shovel for a slate, and covered the 
V)gs and boards around him with figures 
and quotations ; and he kept a book iu 
the crack of the logs in his loft, to road 

Indeed he

nothing. Rut 
put it to work in 

Savings Dept

® MADE IH CANADA
m

m
»

am! it will earn 3 'Jc 
interest for you. If 
you prefer a Deben 
tore and allow, tis

i 3iae«mei!iw|MWr . it! ; (1is soon as daylight came.
- iroly went to work without a book, 
md he utilized his spare moments, even 
'hen, for reading. His father gave him 
bttle encouragement, but his step
mother did all that lay in her power to 
advance him, and he rarely copied any
thing that he did not take it to her and 
ink her opinion. . nps9

When he was aliout, eighteen years . ^ an(\ year after year
dd, a copy of the “ Revised Statutes of ‘ m 9orts and conditions of lawyers 
Indiana," with the United States Con- ' ^jrae wfivn they were all young, 
stitution and the Declaraton of Inde- i ifc:oU8 a„,i keen to succeed, with- Stripes.
*>endence prefixed to it, came into his ' embittering any one or forfeiting The Confederacy was forming, and
possession, and he ead and re-read it. i lf-resDect. Not many members of the President-elect could not yet. take
' -liter, he found a copy of Blackstone's nrofessiou can show an equal record; a0tion. He made preparations for Ins
Commentaries in a barrel of rubbish. . none Qf the Springfield bar leaving home ; settled up hislawbusi-
‘ I began to read those famous works," , i n *.. similar reputation. ness, saying to his pirtner, How long
no said. " The more I read the more ' sT‘FPS TO Thr presidency. have we been together ? ‘Gver sjx-
utensely interested I became. Never ‘ brieflv consider the toon years," was the reply. ‘ nveve

my life was my mind so thoroughly \Ve^ utay n , . « career that fin- never had a cross word during all that
absorbed. I read until I devoured steps in ‘ • 1 Presidential chair, time, have we ?" Lincoln said.

While his autobiographical ally -.Ac (ortho Illinois leffia- to Ci.les County, to bid farowel to his
notes tell us that he never studied law llew.isacan - w-is elected; then aged stepmother. On 1'eb. 11, ISM, ho 
with anyone, he had attended court ses- laturc in ' , • I8i><’>, 1838. and left Springfield. His townsmen had
s*°ns, and once he heard Breckenridge , he n camnaign of 183ft he gathered to bid him farewell. A strong

hotly contested murder case, in the . 1840. Duri -r- '' snoooh. He had I emotion shook him. Lifting Ins hand to
ftxmvillo court house, Indiana, and made a vorJ ... -ijicuU* and sarcasm 'command silence, he said : 
tong afterwards in the White House he 1 been treated with ridicule

£ai
'-:V;n

il
Mrs. Smith. Well, my dear, you , a the use of $100 or 

knew that woman always did have a , : z ■ upwards, for a term ■ ,
V4xVl - f one to five years, W:lp 

$ we will pay you 4 %. Wg;. 

8 On request we will ■
H send our Banking I, ;

mwmif;
«Bun hankering afti-r remnants.
iwhich few men possess. .Svfc Md

Pure Food Insures SUSPICION»
*^Ou his return home one night :i law

yer said f.adly to his wife: “People 
very suspicious of me. You know 

eld Jones? Well, I did some work for 
him last month, and when he asked me 
for the bill this morning I told him out 
of friendship that 
him anything. He thanked me cordial
ly, but said he’d li' v a receipt." -Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

GOOD HEALTH Booklet. It’s well 
worth reading.is m,mL Magic ■

mWMHuron and 

Erie Loan 

& Savings Co.

l.ONDON, CANADA 
r fi t « '1

I
Baking wouldn’t charge V-WMPowder ll 1>1

UNNECESSARY NO 1 SIN. **----- - W'/'-',
*^The celebrated soprano was in the yÆJL 

middle of her solo when little Johnny 
said to his mother, referring 
ductor of the orchestra, “

Insures Pure Food. Incirp Q_ '
i;Hy 11 0011,0011

to the con-

site’:

E. W. G1LI.ETT CO., LTD. Why doesin a Toronto, Ont.

YRCH C, iWX

that special vhur 
? houebty that 
net ol “ Holieri Ol,; 
trac€*i iu some detail 
1er of this k mail 
be found to be ,, 

han those already 
i lor the young nu t

LDtioon.

was born in a little 
near Hodgeusvilh 
J. His father 
his mother, Naiej 
ps after their son’ 
mixed to a place « i 
i miles away, and 
gnn to go to school. 

i ” as he bonietinu ,’ 
irst teach* r, Zachar- 

Irish Catholic, in 
moved to Indium, 

yielded till ax to help 
hich Thomas Lincoli. 
fourteen Let s(juai< 
ier on one side, 
r chimney ; and then 
lent of the United 
heap of dry leavci 

one end of tin* cabii: 
led b)- means of peg 
11. It was some tin i 
ucceeded in buildii t 
louse ; and this p;irt 
of Abraham Lincoln 
f poverty and pri .

VVrtF

ed if he re mem be n » 
»r of 1812. and he n 

h coining home fn n 
d he gave his fish i. 
le met, because », 
hat everybody shoub 
soldiers. It was 
he carried into splvi. 
y years later, in tin 
1-T» when he was com 
f the United State.

lend, Joshua F. Speed 
l the simple story 
□other iu the autumi 
led him to her side 
dm, and said : “ I am

here, Abe, and shall 
ow that you will be 
u will be kind to Sara! 
r. I want you to lm 
you, and to love jour 
’ Then he saw Thom a 
isket and lay the body 
ife and mother away - 
ills without even a par- 
*rn discipline of isola 
d this enforced neglect 
u'b soul that he inciit< t. 
ii the Reverend Davie 
Mound, Kentucky; am 
?e months later, rode 
idles to gratify thiaser- 
that at least a pra^ci 

mother's grave.
181‘J, Thomas Lincolr 

w with three childn i; 
ht consolation to th« 
becoming a real moth* r 
Iren. To her and to hi' 

Lincoln paid grateful 
he main influences » 
acter.
h.n’s yuutii.

e boy “ hirtul out" to tin
ging in to his father 
ts a day, working as ho>- 
per, carpenter, hewer <1 
r of water, lie was n<*i 

; anything useful anc. 
never lacked a job. U<
' too. At the husking- 
ng-- chools, and the lik 
•e, his many jokes, hi 
nt made him the life 
s. He always " apeIV - 
tly; he has lei t it on 
i*r went to school mort 
s in my life." 
n years old, lie began 
Ids Own, working a fer r.
• Ohio River. Two pas- 
aid him a half dollar ea 
cm and their trunks Ig 
ii President, he told tin 
oral members of his Cat 
-men," Ik* said, “you a, iy 

little thing, ami ivery
i t ms to me a trifle; but 
Important incident in my 
scarcely credit that b 
earned a dollar ia 1 * 

lat by honest work I h<* 
The world seemetlar.

tier before me.

fses of Bile 
)igestion.
as important as are t • 

ces in the process of di

gestion disappears wh- 
supplies bile in sutiver 

intities.

of bile as something dt.> 
d poisonous, something n 
f. In the blood the bile 
d harmful, but the liver 
out of the blood and pour 

[destines, where it fultiU . 
nt mission.
le human life is short , f r 

of the fox-19 the passage 
mentary canal, 
alizés the acid which 
nach to thc intestines, 
nts the fermentation of fo x 
dnes, which in turn cau.v 
tulency. 
îort, is Nature’s cathar? 

regular and health! » 
igestion and of elimination 
ter by way of the bowels.

regular flow of bile u 
30 kept healthy and aotix< 
e is where Dr. A. W. Chas(
?r Pills come in. for they are 
3citic and direct in the. 
e liver. . ,

by setting the liver rif 
lation can ever be eu red. » 
ri a king the liver healthy t ha 
and bilious, sick headacJ ' 
oughly overcome. It is only 
he liver active that the mo>. 
its of indigestion auddysp* p- 
r vanish.

- box of Dr. A. W. Chast ;• 
,er Pills at 2^ cU. a box v.d- 

of their extraoidi»»r. 
e pill a dose, at all doakr 
un, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Ckiaiiette kmoking among boys ; 
we regret to say, growing apace in some 
localities in the Dominion, Toronto I- 
givcu as an exaa pie in which the con
sumption of cigarettes by boys is simply 
enormous. The law is doing something 
to check the evil, Lut the solid work t ■ 
its suppression should be done in th 
homes and ill the schools. Anti-cigar
ette leagues amongst the boys wont 
be a movement in the right direction.

men of Canada are cast. The volume 
just issued will for generations remain a 
classic and should be in every Catholic 
home in the land. Its study will bean edu
cation as well as a delight. The work 
is published by the firm of J. S. Hyland 
& Co., 325 Dearborn street, Chicago, 
and is sold in cloth at $2.50, morocco 
$3 and full morocco $4. For our Cana
dian readers it is worth while mention- 
that the manager of the great house 
named, Mr. J. J. Hheehy, Is a native of 
Peterborough. It is a pleasure to see 
Canadians holding such high places In 
the great\ Republic, 
book may be sent to the Catholic 

Kia'oku office.

we tlud that thethey must be prepared to rewrite the
liible for it alone has been the silent eldest of this ngdo belonged prob- 
witness of their confusion. No doubt ably to a group of marine animals like 
there are difficulties in holy Scriptures, a certain one known at the present time. 
Man of himself, by private judgment, These animals probably produced a 
unassisted by the Divine Spirit who group of flsb, this a higher group and so 
wrote them, cannot explain them. Nor | on till we come to mammalia. Then we

cotue at lait to the monkey, from winch 
is derived uum, the wonder and glory 
of the universe." it is thus based upon

Instigations of fanaticism, but the con
stant passions of humanity." Many 
Catholics were amongst the victims.
Neither Catharine dei Medici nor her 
son, Charles IX., was a zealot in the 

ent for teaehm.^itiwt^^ww^.^tr^ I ^ the faith. Catharine never
Archbishop»of studied the good of a kingdom to which 

Boniface, the \ H\)e Was really 0 strni ger, nor the pro- is man's reason the measure of their
mgiîout ihr servatiou of a faith which never eon- I truth or the standard of their explana-

*$ubx*!beii changing residence will pirai- g'vr cm I trolled h< r heart. Nevertheless, she tion. Creation In the simple flr»t »tate- 

“ob nctir., cannot b- I prevented Franc, from falling to pieces.
eserpt in the usual condensed form, hath m vit ion j t^e wa8 HO little hostile to tht reformed
*°Whe^ subscribers ask for their paper at the post I doctrines that she often listened at
5!?,2J,<’?h2,?1cïïs„ÛT;,R.,^b” w'VimvVmtor meals to Calvinist sermons. Charles IX.

| was not prompted by religion. He

Mi« s«»UH«nlry<»i’r’ MwTnihomH to wm I against the Huguenots. They had plstt- 
rt52,,lri0RKWt,*As!Si "or°N^to'>nman.v Mr | cd to kidnap him; they hail drawn whole
jjnniWow./of St. John A«m, for dbuic, «Nip- 
»ing Mrs. M. Reynolds, Nrw l.iskrard.
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probahlisui at every step. It is 
throughout in close relationship with 
materialism and atheism. When ielig- 
ious sentiments and moral duties are 
confounded with animal instincts ; when 
knowledge and sanctity, liberty and 
reason, the pride and boast of human 
history, are the monkey's inh. ritanc©i 
we feel that if Darwinism marks a period 
it is one of retrogression and failure. 
The Darwinian theory is unsound. Its 
bash is gratuitous hypothesis. It 
affirms the existence of a protoplasm to 
which human experience cannot testify, 
for no one ever saw a protopit sni. Nor is 
there any greater reason for attributing 
the origin of animals to this imaginary 
protoplasm than of attributing also the 
origin of ti c vegetable kingdom. The 
difference between the highest veget-

ment of God's relations with his crea
tures. To undertake an explanation of 

of the details mentioned by Moses
The Key. Percy Rticknky Quant, 

pastor of a non-Catholic church in New 
Orders for the York, was recently interrupted in om, 

of his sermons by a member of the con
gregation, The reverend gentlema; 
entered into a eulogy of President 
Roosevelt, calling him one of the fou 
great presidents. “I make a point <.! 

A quarrel is likely between Italy and I order,” was the interrupting criticism. 
Austria. For a long time the Italians We think the conclusion arrived at by 
in the Austrian empire have been agit- most people is that both gentlemen wero 
ating for an Italian University. As the out of order. It is too bad that so many 
Italians are strong at Trieste they clergymen of the sects relegate to tin 
wished the institution placed there. Old Curiosity Shop scriptural texts an< 
The proposition was favorably received have put in their place racy comment, 
and assurances were given the Italian on current events.

some
would involve any one in difficulties. 
This difficulty must not be considered 
the outgrowtli and product of science. 
As far back as the time of St. Augustine

needed no such motive to rouse him

explanations of the way God created 
the world varied. Whether the term ITALY AND AUSTRIA.provinces into rebellion ; and what was 

most odious to Frenchmen they had sum
moned the aid of foreigners against the 
country. Lastly, this correspondent

days meant long indefinite peri< ds or 
whether they consisted of twenty-four 
standard hours was discussed with as 
much ability and with as little positive 
conclusion as to-day. Concerning the 
creation of man and the origin of sin, wo 
fear, if their r< statement is left to this 
indifferent and irreligious generation, 
all religion will have perished. What- 
e\v r else may be debated God s W old is 
eternal. 'A hatever postulates science 

demand it must bare its head and

1,rihhtiMr’ st^ince comimr to c’imact. I have I lays strew, upon the conduct of the 
iZ'ÏÏM'nS llrrèm^nrl'.M,nd Roman court when it loaned of the 
ebilliy.»nd,atxivr all.ihat in» imhm ,1 wiihaiimng catastrophe. Gregory XIII. proceeded 
Smole. and righll and'««odsVmlyny th. I..,. i- proceaxionally to the church of St. Louis,

I and rendered thanks to heaven. A 
ing th™ an.» u h.,» don. a gnat deal c'-.inot ;l| W.1K stmek commemorative of tile
î^f^and'motfo^s'it'»1 whol.o'ini* influent, r.arfi,1» I event. The I‘ope, writing to the king,
.gw. t'nw 1 therefor*, earnestly recorn- | ....
Send It‘to: Catholic family With my "" coiigraf uluung him was merely e.xprtbS-
*our work, •UCC*9S-1 ive of gratitude for the escape of the

Donatus. Archbj^oi) of E|>hesus.^ royttj family from a Huguenot conspir- 
Univkrsitt or ottawa. acy. When the whole truth was after

wards disclosed the Sovereign Pontiff by

Minister of Foreign Affairs that this 
solution would bt*> adopted. The Em-

advisers changed their I °» Chicago, gives a very complimentary 
notice of Mr. Thomas A. Daly, pot 
humorist, in connection with his reeeu

Our contemporary the New Worlu

aides and the lowest animals is no peror and his 
greater than that between brain cells mind and have decided that the Italiansmay

bow its kuee before revelation. None
to have their University at Vienna.

It is evident that the question is an in-1 appearance at the aud.tonum of tin
Fordham University. Mr. Daly in

in the monkey and those of man. are 
Equally gratuitous is the assumption 
of the natural selection as the efficient 
cause of the production of species. Sel
ection pre-fciipposes the primitive life- 
germ. It can no more produce two dif
ferent species or transfer from one 
to another than it could produce the 
original life-germ. All the points in 
the universe do not make a line. All 
the cells in all the brains of all creatures 
would never make one creature, much 
less one man. It is as impossible to de
rive a man from a mollusk as to form a 
triangle out of mere points. Let us ex
plain the triangle by natural selection 
The point, in virtue of natural selecting 
changes itself into a liue, the line into on 
augle, and finally the angles, urged by 
the same natural selection, unite and 
form the triangle. An easy explanation 
is no science. By what intrinsic neces
sity does the point change into a line?
It is the same in regard to the origin of 
man. If natural selection, plus other 
similar suppositions, such as hereditary 
force adaptation, and sexual choice can 
produce more or leys important varie
ties in individuals and species, never can 
a type be found or a new species be 
scientifically recognized. It can never 
be demonstrated that selection is suffi- 
cient of itself to form a new species. 
Another internal, specific principle, 
latent though it may hitherto have been, 
is at work actively intervening in the 
change of species. Darwin’s analyses 
are insufficient, his inductions incom
plete, his generalizations unwarranted.
It is to anthropology that Darwin's 
theory is so disastious and humiliating. 
All the materialism in the world cannot 
obliterate the spiritual element, still ex
plain its orgin and destiny. Personal-

hath known the mind of the Lord ; no 
hath been llis counsellor. Biblical

difficulties cannot find their solution by 
trimming sails to scivntific theories of 
popular opinion. Private judgment is 
fast tearing every leaf in that sacred 
volume which it stole from the living 
Church of God three hundred years ago.

Ottawa. Canada, March 7th, in ternal one, and that Italy as a nation 
has uo word in the matter. A compile»- graduate of that celebrated seat ol leur,, 
tion has arisen. Signor Tittoni, the i'-S- New World tru y says that
Italian Minister, of Foreign Affairs, | Mr-Daly w,11 make a host of friends wl„

love him for the smiles he has made ana 
the fun he has given. This, we may add 
is the case wherever he goes or where

his words and bulls showed his horror of
rpip£°^A^ wl,at cfrtili,lly waH a fearfuI crime-

tuiate you upon the mannerin which it 1» • Throughout France and in Paris itself
Cethoiicyin t" il-rviuies the whole. Therefore, with Cu* Catholic masses acted in a manner

ân“wSSmg1^ iLœeïftïl'ieve riie to re which showed that their religion was

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. not a prime agent in the affair. Calvin-
tD. FAvcoNio^Airh. of^Lanssa. j8t8 in numbers found safety in convents

and monasteries. At Lisieux the Bishop
« m * ur„ c, iqo° I saved many. At Nimcs, where theLondon, Saturday, March <>, iw-• \ .

1 Huguenots had twice massacred the
Catholics, the latter abstained .from re-

"Mr. Tho.ua» Coffey

threatens to resign, official papers de
clare that the Triple Alliance cannot 
stand in the face of such conduct, and a 
general anti-Austrian campaign is rag
ing through the pro is of Italy. Much 
of it is traceable to the international 
anti-clericalism. The anti-clericals of 
Italv seek union with those of France. I 
This union can best be brought about j 
by breaking the Triple Alliance. In the 
meantime they do not lose the opportun- 1 
ity of striking the Vatican by proclaim
ing that the responsibility for the 
change in the University rests on the | 
Vatican and the Austrian Catholics. 1 
There is another purpose in this argu
ment. The Franco-Italian Block is pre
paring for some coming elections which 
will be served by any pretext, however 
absurd, so long as it is an attack on the 
Vatican. The fact is that it is the Pan- 
German party in Austria which has 
been opposing the Italian element. This 
party wants absolute dominion of the 
German race over the Adriatic. And 
this same party, consisting of rational
ists and Protestants, is opposed to papal 
Rome as the centre of Latinism.

ever his books are read. His recen 
visit to Loudon has left pleasant on iv

ories.
DA RWIS'S C EST EN A RY.

VVe are in the midst of centennials. 
Lincoln and Darwin followed each other 
in almost the same week. Tributes 
eloquent and deserved were laid upon 
the tomb of President Lincoln without 
facing the serious problem which his 
untimely death left unsolved — the 
negro question. Whether the time is 
not opportune to ask ourselves the 
question, as Catholics, whether we are 
lifting our little finger to help in the 
solution, need not surprise us. All time 
is opportune for the salvation of souls. 
This poor population of millions are not 
far away, living in ignorance and dying 
outside of the Church, whilst the efforts 
to convert them are feeble, spasmodic 
and unworthy of being vailed zealous. 
We are thinking just now, however, 
about the second centenary—that of 
Darwin, whose coming marked in the 
opinion of his admirers an era in phil
osophy. It is a saying of charity that 
nothing except what is good should be 
told of the dead. Centenary celebra
tions cannot be governed by this rule. 
We should be sorry to wrong the dead. 
Had Darwin been allowed to rest in his 
grave his hundredth anniversary would 
have passed as other days. His dis
ciples have thought it well to remind 
the world that such a man lived and by

We have seen some St. Pat rick > 
day postcards the designers of which 
must be of a very low grade in the scali 
of humanity. Some of them are maim 
factored in New York ; others, we think 
in Germany. Most of them represent 
the Irishman as an ill-looking savage 
always, of course, bearing an intoxicated 
appearance and ready for a fight. Tt is 
is the very reverse of the real Irishman 
The best way to put a stop to this nuis 
ance is for,the Irish race the world over 
to refuse buying these pictures and tc 
take away their patronage from the 

I stores which deal in them.2

A SASKATOON 1‘AHCEL.
Instead of religion having------  venge.

We have received from a friend a let- caused this massacre, we may safely con
ter which appeared in a late istue of a c]ude with Count de Falloux that con- 
Saskatoou paper. It is entitled : “ V\ ho I yidering the state of men's minds re- 

reaponsible ?" Its pretensions are jjgion alone could have prevented it.
extensive in time and subjects,covering I jn8tead of a court such as did exist—in
ns It does nearly all Church history and stea<i Gf Catharine dei Medici suppose 
diving into theology and Scripture with- la Blanche, and instead of Charles IX. 
out fear or discretion. It is a comment suppose a St. Louis XI. on the throne, 

the righteous claim which Cardi- this slaughter iwould not have beenupon
nai Gibbons demands of the critics of I possible. 

“ R is not just or fair tothe Church :
hold the Roman Catholic Church re
sponsible for those acts of her children 
which she disowns. You must first bring 
forward some authentic act of her Popes I propose to solve the problem of how God 
and councils sanctioning the policy of created the world. We find Goldwin 
vengeance.” Attacking this, the cor- Smith throwing aside the Old Testa- 
respondent brings in a multitude of ra(.nfc as it were a mere bundle of con- 
names, a motley mob of Irrelevancy. Let 
us enumerate them. First we have the special attention from a Rev. Mr. Jack-

Methodist minister of Toronto,

CREATION A METHODIST MYTH.
Lot not our readers imagine that we

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt has given 
$1,000,000 for the erection of foui mode 
tenements for persons suffering from 
tuberculosis. They will be erected a.- 
an annex to one of the New York bos 
pitals and a moderate sum will ht 
charged tenants, 
achievements of science will be used t< 
combat the drtad disease-. Mrs. Van 
derbilt's scheme is philanthropy t,f & 
most commendable character. If Messrs 
Rockefeller and Carnegie were to part 
down their benefactions to universities 
and public libraries and follow the ex 
ample of Mrs. Vanderbilt, by donating 
funds for the relief of our common 
humanity, a greater measure of glory 
would be theirs.

tradictions. Genesis comes in for

much paraded St. Bartholomew's mas
sacre, then the pretended slaughters of 
“Bloody Mary, Guy Fawkes, Alva, 
Torquemada, Dominic.” Six general 
councils come in for a brief and unrelia
ble reference. The syllabus , i lhiis IX. 

Is quoted. Popes innumerable—Gregory 
VII, Innocent III, Paul III, and Pius X 
are all arraigned. St. Dominic and the 
Alliigenaes receive special mention, 
Oliver Cromwell, it is claimed, checked 
the Pope by a simple threat. There fol
low several texts from Scripture to prove 
that Rome is Babylon. The correspond
ent has the effrontery to quote St. Peter 
as stating in his llrat epistle, ch. x. 13., 
that Rome and Babylon are identical : 
•* The Church that is in Babylon elected 
together with you saluteth you." 
find it hard to see a connection here 
with the idea upon which the corres
pondent insist». The Immaculate Con
ception and Papal Infallibility next up- 

idolatry and the mutilation of t lie

The most modvrison, a
who is about to take up a professorship 
in Victoria College. This gentleman isi 
if not orthodox, at least elastic and ac
commodating. Wc were always taught 
(hat the gate is narrow, and that it can
not bo widened. This gentleman is ten
der in his sympathy. “ It is hardly less 
than cruel," he says, “ to allow young 
men and women to grow up in the belief 
that the early chapters of Genesis are lit
eral history and afterwards send them 
to a university." There is, thinks the 
coming professor, a growing class who 
are driven “ silently and sadly to sur
render the faith of their fathers because 
that faith has always been presented to 
them bound np with doctrine concern
ing man and the universe which they 
now know to bo false." That is going 
very far. What is the solution ? Noth
ing but a re-statement of her faith by 
this Church so-called “ in terms which 
do not clash with that wider knowledge 
into which the author of all truth is to
day leading men." These earlier chap
ters of Genesis were not science. Nor

ANSWERS.

I
We have been asked whether there is 

any prohibition forbidding a member of 
a family in which insanity has appeared 
from becoming a priest or a nun. There 
is a canon to that effect, although cases 
of dispensation are not unfrequent. It | 
rests with a Bishop to decide whether a 
candidate of this category should bo 
advanced to the holy priesthood. So 
far as religious commun*f h * are con
cerned they also have a :tnilar rule 
which serves more as a protection than 
prohibition. These candidates are not 
thereby legislated against. Prudence 
will convince those»who reflect upon the 
subject that to place the grave respon
sibility of the priesthood or of the relig
ious vows upon one or other concerning 
whom there is not the moral certainty 
that they will through their ordinary 
natural life be able to fulfil the duties, 

progress of the species. The sponge is is too serious tv . a risks, 
a sponge—the monkey a monkey, to-day 
as a thousand years ago. It will take 
countless centuries of Darwinian cele
brations to make a man out of an ape.

hisgeuim and theory solved the prob-
origin. Many collateral Ity, conscience, abstraction, language 

remain inexplicable upon materialistic
lera of our 
questions found their light through the 

In fact Darwinism is to lines or the principle of natural selec
tion. Darwin's theory is rather an a 
priori concept thin a well-grounded 
theory. It is opposed lo the best phil
osophical principles of every age. 
Atheistic in its tendency, it is opposed 
to Christianity. It sins by its elemental 
fault in claiming that life spr-ngs from 
the non-living. It sins by defect in not 
comprising all the facts which it under
takes to explain. It sins by excess in 
allowing the introduction of useless ele
ments. There is no evidence of the

same source, 
modern philosophy what Platonism was 
to ancient. Darwin has always mon
credit for his theory of evolution than 
he ever deserved. Half a century be
fore his “Origin of Species," appeared 
Lam ark, la French sc'entist, who strove 
to explain the origin, differences and 
generation of animals upon an evolution
ary hypothesis. In England Darwin 
had forerunners, amongst whom may be 
mentioned Malthus, whose theory of 
population, vicious though it be, is 
nevertheless an important element in 
the Darwinian theory. Darwin did not

Mr. James M. McLaughlin, of B«>»~ 
ton, a member of the Church Music 
Commission of that archdiocese, re
cently read a paper ou “ Gregoriau 
music in schools." This is a subject 
worthy the consideration of our Catho
lic educationists. Oftentimes we have 
heard prominent personages express re
gret that so little attention was paid 
to music in the schools. There are 
many subjects which might be pared 
down to make room for it. The boy and 
girl who intend to make their way in 
the world in some commercial pursuit 
have devoted much time to studies 
which are of little or no use to them in 
after life. Had they received a musical 
training, even were it only of a primary 
character, many a time it could be 
utilized to advantage.

We

commandments come as a final charge 
against our holy Church. When people 
throw mud there is no use belittling the 
quantity or being particular about the 
quality. The above list, supplies a loose 
large parcel distinguished only for its 
filthy attributes and unpleasant antiquat
ed odor. It reminds us of the mixture 
prepared by the witches and the storm 
they stirred on tin* midnight heath:

II
.•respondent wishes to 

know how o*v Blessed Lord and His 
Apostles weic clothed. With the ex
ception of the seamless garment which 
our Lord Ilimself wore, and for which, 
as the Gospel tells us, the soldiers cast 
lots, we have no definite information 
about our Lord’s garments. There was 
also a coat which our Saviour wore. 
Upon the occasion of the woman touch
ing tin* hem of our Lord's garment wo 
may conclude that this was a cloak 
peculiar to the Jews. It was a square 
piece of cloth surrounded with a fringe, 
and at the corners adorned with tassels 
of threads or strings, and was worn over 
the shoulders. It was a mark of pro
found respect to 
lower tassels. The se; tales i linen cloth is 
still preserved at Aix-la-Chapelle. The 
garments divided v re tin- sandals, gir
dle, outer-robe and head-dress. The 
tunic or inner garment vas of one piece. 
It was not divided. Such a tunic was 
worn by the High-Priest.

Anotherat first touch the question of crea
tion. Some of his disciples were 
bolder. Then the master laid aside

are they history. Further the preacher 
went maintaining that a precise theory 
of the origin of the universe and of man 
and of sin is no essential part of the 
Christian faith. For men who profess 
to lead others to express themselves as 
satisfied with indeflniteness shows a

all reserve, taught that man was but an 
educated monkey, that the transforma* 
tion was accomplished by the law of na
tural selection and other factors, just as 
reptiles and birds represent the grad
ual transformation of insects, mollusks 
and fish. Not only, according to Dar
win, were man's organic attributes and 
structure derived from the ape, but all
the constituents of his moral, intellect- braced so many churchmen and laymen 
ual -nd religious order. The moral law, holding distinguished positions in spirit-

A SPLENDID BOOK.
The Catholic people throughout the 

United States and Canada have been 
awaiting with much interest the publi
cation of the official proceedings of 
America’s First Catholic Missionary 
Congress. Seldom has there been an 
assemblage of this character which cm-

Thirty-one confectionery dealers ir 
Montreal have been fiued $50 each fui 
selling brandy chocolates. The fines weri 
imposed merely on the charge of selling 
liquor without a license. The case, how
ever, has a more serious aspect than that 
of the ordinary offence. There is quite 
a difference between the giving of liquor 
to a habitual drinker and the training ol 
the child’s taste to the use of intoxicants 
No doubt the judge was handicapped by 
the law. He imposed the maximum sent
ence. There should, wc think, be a special 
enactment for offences of this kind—the 
infliction of a very heavy penalty for the 
first offence and imprisonment for the 
second. While it is quite proper to 
punish the retailer, what, we ask, i» 
going to be done wit h the manufacturer? 
To our mind lie i* the greater offender.

want of knowledge and a lack of confid
ence which are as misleading as they 
are inexcusable. To pander to pet 
theories, to offer science a seat in the 
temple at the expense of silent consent 
to the demands thereof, will never win

-The verv ports they Mow,
A I the quarter- lh.it th' V know 

V the Shipman s card."
Most of the historical references are 

confusion of names in whosea mere
eventful lives religion was less a factor
than the individuals'political ambitions. 
Let us touch upon the hackneyed St. 
Bartholomew's massacre. In the first place

respect or safeguard truth. Nothing
pertains so closely to the essence of the which implies an essential difference uai and temporal affairs. Headed by
Incarnation and the Redemption as the between virtue and vice, is nothing the emiuent prelate who presides at

more or less than the transformed 
instincts of animals. Moral duties are 
nothing but certain instincts formed 
and perfected by unconscious natural
selection. It was sweeping in its state- thousands. These came from every
ments. It was equally destructive in section of the United States and
its operations. Religion was the poetic Canada, the latter country being kept- 
explanation of dreams 1 the temple vcn to the front by the Archbishop of 
must go. Morality is instinct ; virtue Toronto, Right Rev. Mgr. McEvay, 
is no better than vice, and duty is sell- whose every energy’ is at all times
imposed. The foundation upon which thrown into any work which lias for The average Cana i will look 

focal light of geology and kindred mat- Darwin erected his theory was the var- object the glory of God's kingdom upon upon the course of Mr. I< . 1 Bourassa
ters was brought to bear upon the Old lability of man in his bodily conforma- Gavth. So much was his presence at the with regret. Had we h.s #>ar we would
Testament. God's sacred volume was tiou as well as in his mental faculties. Congress appreciated that the sterling advise him to join one ir " other of
the mockery of selfish science or the In order to establish scientifically that words which he uttered are pressed the great political pxrt.'ns an ease un
poetry of myth. Without power the man is descended fn m the monkey it is between the covers of the book. This meaningless and i... in lesrary agitation,
pretending Churches could not save it. sufficient to show that in man arc cer- honor is likewise accorded the courtly He is a man of l at al/lity. and no
Without learning they could not vindi- tain variations transmissible to his do- and brilliant Apostolic Delegate of doubt means well t f oy11.t Papineau

and sixty-eight is, we contend, an ex- cate it. Now at last they throw the | acendants without it being necessary to Washington. Representing the laity J will redound not > the greatness or 
aggeration. Religion had nothing to do Bible to the mob, they abandon their , show that tnese variations and their from Canada Sir Charles Fitz-j glory of his creed or co - .try. We have
with the massacre. In this deadly own faith, they are ready to sacrifice i transmissibility are limited. Here is Dar- patrlck gave our American bro- j a third party of one in 'ffie province of
struggle “we recognize not the crimes Bible, faith and all for the sake of uum- j win*s weakness and sophism. He says : thers an example of the sterling mould . Ontario also, but roos p £ do not 
of a sect or the follies of a court ortho bers. Willing to rt state tlieir faith, | “ lu ascending the geuealogical scale of -m which representative Catholic lay- « take him quite série slj.

this correspondent exaggerates be) end 
bounds the- number of victims, placing 
them at one hundred thousand. Masson, of the universe.

Washington as the Apostolic Delegate, 
there were seventy-seven Archbishops 
and Bishops, clergy which might be 
counted bv the hundreds and laity by

knowledge of man and vf sin as well as 
When the pseudo- 

reformation nailed its faith to the Bible, 
leaving out of the question tradition 
and a living teacher, the sophism lay 
in the evident fact that the Bible 
was not, and never could be, its own 
interpreter. Studies turned from theo
logical to physical subjects. The Bible 
had no protector. Ah natural sciences 
advanced criticism increased.

h either of the

gives the number at ten thousand. 
Comparing the two, the first is from 
Préfixé, who may have had an intereA in 
exaggerating a policy of cruelty. The 
Calvinist mnrtyrulogist who puts the 
number at thirty thousand when he goes 
into details presents us with only fifteen 
thousand one hundred and sixty eight, 
and when he gives the num< van furnish 
us with only seven hundred and eighty- 
six. This writer, who was engaged 
in perpetuating the memory of those 
whom he regarded as martyrs, could only 
muster the eight hundred. Must likely 
this number is below the mark. His 
estimate of fifteen thousand on. - hundred

The

Pronouncements made by Orange 
representatives occasion no little fund 
of amusement at times. The brilliant 
inconsistency of Orange orators, especi
ally when out on a 12th of July foray, 
is exceedingly comical. The Orange
men of Liverpool recently protested 
against Mr. Redmond’s Catholic Relief 
Disabilities Bill. In procession they 
carried bannerettes upon which mottoes 
were inscribed such as “Protestant mer

L
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An entirely new 1 
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with selling cocaine 
through an agent, 
thirty cases against t1 
against the agent, 
further tells us that 
the Montreal Polycli

. headquarters at the >
Their headqumacy.

the Montreal gaol, t 
will, if convicted, be 
infliction of a fine ii 
Ik* a punishment not 
F.iithf rimrr , w * <ru 
Cession, a most honoi 
prising men of the 
acter, will expel the 
membership. They 
the ranks of the a 
Kvei the “ wine cle
them askance.

A HOTEL- KEEVKR
become wrathy beca
selling liquor to a 

gave his age a
he was barely sevei 
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the little lad was i 
ington. No mattei 
there will be prec 
tachedto the “ wine 
tion of things in llv 
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not be open after 7 
Hull they arc doing 
into the night, doul 
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der them very un 
Canada. Someth'll
done quickly, to i 
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Gretna Green for 
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able logic that a 
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infallibility, and 
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there is no infi 
much unrest. I 
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exigencies of b 
erroneous view 
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why of Catholic 
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do more harm f 
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the catholic recordf MABCH 0,1009.J, 190ft, TRAIN FOR BUSINESSThe children blessedarm all animosity, 

with such religious educational advan
tages should now be taught to aid those 
h‘Hs fortunate. Woubl not a mite ho\ 
placed in the school during the holy 
season of Lent be an excellent way to 
start? If a mite box were in every 
of our Catholic schools, the pennies col
lected might not be much in the aggv< 

mbl be a pertinei t

1 f (-• hurt’ll and order ot Varia, a copy of which ha* beenmember of the ,U “ ! received by a Sister of dimity in St.
muchyou e d tac 1 f J.meph’a Hospital, this eity, form a
tension of Go s kingta ^ ™ thrilling chapter of the history „t the
low many app a , ^ ” disaster The letter was as follows:

lawful ecclesiastical authoritus » in* -January 2, 1909.

For the Catiiolh Uk< ."We want another 
"A Protestant

t„r Parliament."
the Third."
and liberty to all." The last 

leclally rich as showing that 
defenders of civil and

GOD THE TEACHER OF MANKIND.ng boys is, 
ace in some 
Toronto is

eh the

Most mm train their brains anil n'.«
elect their bodies.Willi»®

ironorch 
motto is c»f

staunch

WAS TIIE lesson I’KDERSTOOII ? most Hiti
They do not st-em to realize that k< 
ness < f Judgment and cU arnc 
thought depend as much on tl

the brain Itself. Any man can

During the last few years we were 
dealt out many a hard lesson by our 
Heavenly Father, and yet we may ask 

j liberty have in mind the grant- |low mally there are that have really 
ich to themselves only while pro- 

all humanity. In

the needs of a certain part w 
Church of tlod is sent to the waste- 

“Let. each

con.
ys is simply 
l something 
lid work f : 
lone in tin. 
Anti-cigur- 
boys won hi 
direction.

‘My Most Honor 1 Mother:
“Once again has our 

Mother shown us that ‘her eye is ever 
While the civil and the mili-

bodythese
religious
ing of su
fi'ssing to embrace
tbe words of the theatrical people, 
Orangcisin is

Immaculate
basket with a sneering,’ 
diocese look after its own needy institu
tions?” Perhaps you ovei look that such 
au appeal is sent out lroin a newly 
settled district when* conditions are by 
no means the same as in a well populat
ed Catholic country. All is to be 
created. Nothing but the bare prairie 
greets the poor settler at his arrival. 
He has to lay the foundations lor his 

little home. A chapel is needed, a

prove this to his own sail- faction by 
attempting to decide a weighty bust* 

while suffering with au

taken to heart these same hidden and 
still so manifest lessons and warnings ? 
Karthquakes in America, earthquakes 
in Europe have demanded a whole army 
of victims ! Failures in crops, failures 
in bu tineas have brought on every 
branch of industry a heavy depression. 
Damages caused by 11 re, by water, by 
hurricane would be represented by as
tounding ligures, and yet, is the lesson 
heeded by those for whom it was in
tended ? It seemed as if Almighty 
God wanted to assert once more in the

gate, but surely it 
lesson to the children and would bear 
much fruit in their alter lives.tary hospitals at Messina are no longer 

but a heap of ruins, all our Sisters — 
twenty-six in number-—are saved, and 

miraculously. From the

ru ss problem 
ar;ii. attack of imilgcstlon or a vio

lin roup pox.
box is the most neglectedroaring farce. Tin* poor

part of till* Church. I’crimps tin gram 
est cause for this is tin- tact that many 

boxes in the churehes are

wo can say
hospice as \et we have heard nothing. 
Father Mansinl, Superior of the Miss- 
loners in Catania, went to Messina to 
find out the Sisters’ whereabouts, but, 
although he was assured of their safety, 
notwithstanding the complete ruin of I 
the hospice, no one can tell where they 
are, and there is no possibilit y of get t ing 
to the hospice,- situated in a suburb of 
Messina, as no streets or ways remain 
—nothing hut complete ruin. Our 
Sisters of the civil hospital are distri
buted in the different houses of Catania, 
and can hardly yet realize their pre
servation. As * et we have no details 
of the terrible events they have gone 
through. Sister Olive has arrived with 
a ship full of wounded sufferers, and 
from her we have heard of the miracul
ous events at the military hospital.

■•Most honored mother, the miracle 
of the Sister suspended on a In am with 
lier soup pot in the time of St. Vincent 
was repeated in a still more marvelous 
manner. Of nine Sisters, seven were in 
the chapel waiting for the chaplain to 
celebrate Holy Mass. It was twenty- 
five minutes to six o'clock. All of a 
sudden a fearful noise, accompanied by 
a terrible shock—so terrible that the 
Sisters thought it was a convulsion an
nouncing the end of the world rather 
than an earthquake—precipitated them 
out of the chapel, and a hall of stones 
commenced. Hardly were they in the 
corridor, still standing, than the rool of 
the chapel fell in, respecting only the 
tabernacle, a statue of Our Lady 1m- 
maculate and a statue of St. Jude. 
Having reached the courtyard, they 
kuew not how, where daylight began to 
appear, they raised their eyes, almost 
blinded by the thick dust, accompanied 
by ]torrential rain. All that remained 
of their magnificent hospital were a few 
pieces of wall here and there. Their 
hearts sank, thinking of the two Sisters 
in bed—Sister Dupouchel, the night 
Sister, and Sister Zaccarino, who was 
ill. But our Immaculate Mother was 
watching over them.

A TEH 111 KYI NO SPECTACLE.
“After looking about everywhere. 

Sisters at last distinguished a handker
chief waving on the third floor. This 
was from Sister Dupouchel. The shock 
had awakened lier without in the least 
troubling her. Feeling something fall 

her bed, she drew the cover over her 
head, never drtaming ot an earthquake. 
After a while, shaking the cover and 
looking out, she was surprised to see 
the skv above lier through the beams, 
which, instead of crushing, had protect
ed lier. But where had the roof fallen 

Still calm and confiding in God, 
but

lent spell of biliousness.
The amount of work that the brain 

-an do depends much on the health** 
fulness of liver, bowels, kidneys and 
ikin.

1’etek'b Cathedhai,, on Ash
Wednesday, the Hector, liov. i T. Ayl- 
„„r(1 preached a sermon which went 
home to the hearts of the faithful. His 

the observance of Lent. In 
ho drew a picture of

of the poor 
half concealed since some el those who 
think themselves very poor ai«
,at lent enough to wait until the offer
ings ean be distributed, and have fallen 
into the Imbit of helping themselves 
whenever they can.

iky Quant, 
irch in New 
pted in one 

of the con- 
gentlvma: 

f President
of the fou ; 

3 a point oî 
ig criticism, 
rrived at by 
iitlemen wer 
that bo mai v 
legate to Di
rai texts am 
cy comment

school, a residence for the priest, a 
shelter for poor destitute or neglected 
children, but all these different works 
prove a burden beyond the bearing 
capacities of the recently settled dis- 

• Who shall help if not our Catho

•'Fruit-a-tlvfs" are fruit Juices la 
tablet form. They act directly on *Mv^r, 
bowel*, kidneys and skin—and cnar » 
these vital organs to rid the system or 
ail impurities Thus the blood wil'bt 
kept pure and rich, the brain active, 
digestion sound,nnd life made pica.' int- 

“Frult-a-tlvesH are now put up In 
two sizes—the new 25c box a < well a* 
the regular 50c size If your deals* 
doe* not carry them, write Fruit-w* 
•Wee Umlte-i Ottawa.

subject 
clear language 

who i—
most emphatic manner His right over 
man and his actions. Ho is still and 
ever will bo tho Sovereign Lord of the 
whole creation, lie is still the ruler of

Many pastors are placing Extension 
collection boxes at the door of thoir 
churches, over which is placi d a pic
ture of the chapel ear th-.q miikts both 
the box and cause it represents conspic
uous. Two parishes are already paying 
life memberships lrom the offerings 
placed in these boxos. XV e have plenty 
of boxes and plenty of pictures and 
would ho glad to send them to anj pas
tor who van s to have them.

With Lent lie re, many are looking 
for a novel way to deny themselves. 
The dispensations of our Holy I' at her 
in regard to fasting are so generous that 
many people are at a I 's 
to 1* now* what to do for Lent. 
Would not a miti* box for tin* lamily bo 
a reminder of the holy season, and en
able the members of tin* lions hold to 
do some material good by a little self- 
sacrifice ? This mite box could lie sent, 
to us at Easter, and its contents applied 
to the Bourgade mission school, or any 
other charity you would designate.

should fully observe the 
Lenten season, and thosethose

IRj0friends ill better parts in the coun
try? Here is a large field for the lav- 
apostulate. No sacrament of holy orders 
is necessary, no special mission on tin* 
part of t’le Chuicii to i reach the gospel 
is required, men and women, young and 
old, poor and rich, all may take their 
share, all are aide to contribute their 
mite towards the establishment of God's 
kingdom in these newly settled districts. 
HoW many a dollar is daily squandered 
in a frivolous manner, how many a 
dollar is daily wasted, yea, worse than 
this, spent in a manner most injurious 
both to soul and hotly! and that same

of the
tho Church, as a loving mother, 

the fast. Those etpeci- 
in the vigor of life should 

take serious

rigors 
whoiu 
exempted from

(he Universe, no matter how desper
ately ilendish powers light to banish 
Him from this world, especially from 
every human heart. As of old, so to
day God proclaims His absolute do
main : “ I am the Lord thy God, thou 
shalt not have strange gods before 
Me !” For the last few years God has 
unceasingly called back to man's mem
ory this great and fundamental com
mandment. Moreover, His voice seems 
to he overheard. The lesson, though 
exceedingly hitter and imparted with 
astonishing clearness, is not understood.
Behind all these terri tic events, we are money rightly spent would have been a

souls for God

ally who are
at this time of# the year

Some might make a little sell- 
direction and others in

thought, 
sacrifice in one 
another. The young

billiard-rooms and the pool- 
would liud themselves richer in

>ur Lord established 
Ilia Church as a means of nalvat ion to 
i,rout conclusive that we should he ii* 
it He who has not that desire 1 < I» ng* 
not to the soul of the Church ; nor is ho 

of salvation.— N. V 1'rce*

The fact that
men who visit the

bar-rooms,
rooms
everything that goes to make good citi- 

they to adopt a different
in the way 
man’s Journal.New Worhf 

nn pi linen tary 
. Daly, poet 
th his receu 
irium of tin
r. Daly is .
1 seat of learn 
illy says that 
of frieiqis win. 
has made une*
s, we may add 
oea or where- 
. His recent 
pleasant mm

zenslnp were 
mle of life during tin- Lenten -.ea.-ou, 
Mid, still better, were they to keep on 

straight path all the year

BISHOP DRAWS THOUSANDS.
prone to see nothing hut quite natural powerful means to 
happenings. Things are, after all, so and eternity, the souls, first of the 
easily explained, but the true cause is generous givers, and besides many other
overlooked. The first commandment souls that will possibly be lost for ever, 
may take a more actual form in the Tills is no groundless exaggeration, 
words of our divine Saviour : “ No man Suffice it to glance for a moment at tbe 
can serve two Masters, God and mam- condition of some western districts, 
mon I" This is clear. The “ Mam- Catholics are scattered all over the

country in most unfavorable circum
stances as far as the practice and pre
servation of their holy religion is con
cerned. Tbe children have not the 

a Catholic

NON-CAW- 
IN MAMMOTH AVIHTOK •

hfmarkahi.k mission foi:
01.108 HKl-D 
11JM IN DENVER.

Bishop Keane, of Cheyenne Wye., ad
dressed audiences ef seven theusana 
and eight thousand persons nightly in 

A YOVM1 rIIIEST IN Till; west. the remarkably successful mission 1 r
A young man was ordained in the llon.Catholii's given last week in Hen- 

East last June who was advised, it V).r ,in(],.r the auspices of the Knights 
he wished to live, to go out West. We ,,f mbus. Bishop Keane gave I he
had a letter from him recently In which [0C,arPH |„ the Denver Auditorium, 
he described his sani tliarv as "a per- Im(. (|[ the biggest assembly rooms ir> 
feet gem,” and the rest of his church as th(, cou,ltry, and it seemed ns if the 
"a holy fright." In one of his letters wh()|e ,,ity (kicked to hear him. I he 
he stated that every time he gave liene- m,wspapors have been full of the nos- 

the old ostensorium brought sin|| wllivll (H spoken of as one of tho 
back vividly the picture of the gorgeous most markable religious revivals over- 

back East in the chapel of the aero- witnessed in the West. It was air- 
“ as I would look down rioullo(.,i |,y the Knights of Columbus :n 

their courteous letters ef invitation to 
all the ministers and non Catholic r

movomi it

in the same 
round.

new brand of commer-An kntiuei.y
has made its appearance ineiahsm

Unntreal Two doctors are eliarged ..... ,“ selling cocaine in the streets 1 womhipThe

througli an agent. There are over human heart. Money is God’s greatest 
„.,sos against the doctors and ten and most powerful rival in these present 

. 5 , a cress despatch days. Man’s life seems to be opportunity of frequenting
sgainst tho .gi • 9 altogether taken up by speculations, by school, and there is that gradual but
further tells us that they arc officers ol lalmil|g uew methods and schemes to sure drifting away from the true fold, 
the Montreal 1’olycHnic and have their increase his pecuniary income, to in- When the children educated in such 

at the Mount Royal Fhnr- crease the pile of those precious " rags" conditions have grown up to young men 
mi i, hc„b,natters should be in wherein all his affections seemed to be and women, a mixed marriage will put 
Their h l * wrapped up. But huw many there are who the final seal on this work of destruc-

give the slightest thought to the tien. But is there any means of pre
venting such a fatal issue? Fossihly it 
would be too much to expect a total 
and complete remedy for the existing 
evil, still the latter might ho lessened 
to a great extent. The grand prevent
ive seems to lie a Catholic education.
The children of to-day will be in years 
to come the leading members of the 
new communities they will be what they, 
have been made during the years of 
their school-training. I am well aware 
that it is impossible in many instances 
for the new corners to give their chil
dren the advantage of a Christian edu
cation. But if those institutions which 
are especially created and destined for 

Is his wealth not the such a purpose were supported more 
generously and thus enabled to do their 
work on a larger scale much evil could
achIieved.lt<ButUala”'CTheir existence she looked around her—i"J’u.'rtLht.of 
is nothing lint a continued struggle for space. At her ft et and on tin '
•i mere existence. They arc* doing all her bed the wall remained standing, 
tliev uossiblv could be expected to do. supporting the beams, which at the 
Yet far more has to remain undone lie- opposite end leaned on a wall much 
c*u,e as usual ihe means arc wanting, further off. Of the floor nothing rev 
This is certainly a sad condition, and mained but what was sufficient for her 
SO far there is little hope that matters bed to stand on. The position of hister 
will soon assume better shape. The Zaeeariuo was still more* terrifying, 
vin'ld ?s so indifferent to-day. Under her bed was emptiness-only the

Tin* fact that hundreds of Catholic beams supporting her bed remained, 
children will be lost to the Church for A soldier s heroism.
want of a proper education, makes no or “At 1 o'clock the soldiers arrived.
little impression ou those blessed with They shuddered when they
«11 possible educational advantages. Sisters, realizing the difficulty, nay, a ■■ 
Grant, God, that all may at last realize most the impossibility, of saxiig th< n . 
the greatness of the work that only One, however, exclaimed. 1 11 die if 
w nits their co-oneration to bo accom- need be, but I must save them. And
plished. Let all understand that a |,e disappeared amid the heaps of ruins, 
Christian must tike to heart the inter- the fragments of wall, the hanging
estsof the universal Church, and that beams, catching on to every thi g 
d) are to some extent at least “ their met with at the peril ofhsfe.le 
brother's keeper." Let us loyally ac- reached the height, miraculously guar 
enmnlish our part in that divine “ con- ed and saved the Sisters., . •• an(i no doubt our Heavenly I "On the eve of the earthquake the
Father will do His part. " Give and it colonel had ordered Sister Zaccarhio to 
shall lie given unto you." A kind provi- be moved into another room. Had s 
deuce will take care of us, of all our remained where she was, 
interests both spiritual and temporal, have been among the rums nit a stone 
The blessings of heaven will bring more | remained of it. I bless the good o , 
f„v and comfort into our homes than all our Immaculute Mother and holy ound- 
the highsoundingtheories of our modern ers for this great protection, but n V 
b ?2rs in rêaln. of material spoon- heart is in anguish, and will be until I 

im, and enterprise. here is the key hear reliable news about the hosp.ee 
£ in real i d p! r -* ■*. success. Oh! what a terrible spectacle to see theBefore ‘tornii.ati.ig his chat, let me crowd of poor unfortunates arriving, dm- 
nt least mention a worthy cause amongst traded with sorrow, er™h*d\‘*<j 

a where vk’** help would be I and wounded. It is now - o cl - • Tnnreei ited 1 meiit the Orphanage at j received this momenta letter from our 
Prinoe’/Llbert where sixty-four children I dear Sister Margmn, the resuscitated 
receive to-day the inestimable blessing sister, which I send on to you. I rc- 
of a Christian^education. My only dc- main at the foot of the ** f ;t
sire is to offer the same advantage to I raised up beside the cradle of o

January «.-Since the writing o, the

^ÆiUA.ÎS toeP penses4 ZZ are saved. The
meeted wfth'the education of these chil- seminary at Reggio is much damaged, 
dren have to he borne by the Institution. I but the Vincentian Fathers 
At last the burden b<‘Comes too heavy. | been hurt.”
XX'ho is dispos» <1 to assist us in the good 
work ? Anything will he gratefully re
ceived. Whatever is given is strictly 
used for the one great purpose we always 
pursued during the last nine years.
The extension of the kingdom of God The Child's A postdate is the latest 
and the preservation of the Catholic I jepartment of the Catholic Church Lx- 
faith especially amongst children to tonsion Society. The u,'v- V’ *' •,'* lv,'n,: 
the hands of whom the «.«times of tins whose paper on “ The Mission I urish 
western Church v T be entrusted one I created So much favorable comment at

the lirst American Catholic Missionary 
volunteered to take

with

diction. headquartersSt. Patrick’^ 
uers of which 
le in the seal» 
cm arc maim 
hers, we think 
lem represent 
joking savage 
an intoxicatv<

* a fight. Tl "e 
real Irishman 

op to this nui» 
the world ovei 
lictures and to 
age from th<

macy.
the Montreal gaol, and we trust they 

if convicted, be sent there. The inary, and then ,
little church at the dilapidated 

pews,I could not help but
thing is lacking in our work for the up- gr<,gatioiis ill the city as a 
building of home missions. Any priest a„.|inal «gnosticism and atheism :» 
who has not been in tlie missions can wa(] Christians should cieo) e$:ito. 
never appreciate what Church Exten- Keane's lectures were on fun-
sion is doing for the Church in Amer- ,laI,Clnistian trufhs and were 
ica." In his last letter he says : “1 luci(i eloquent and non cent rover, ml.
am under the weather again. 1 was ne «as besieged with questions anil hi* 
called on a twenty-mile sick call after answers were one ef the features ef tno
finishing my two Masses here, and it was miasim,. The yemig prelate
1:30 p. tn. when I got into the saddle. I dowll Thursday evening under the
had to be back at 7 o'clock for the ser- gtra(n of the week
men and Benediction at L----- , and so 1 ;l|,le to resume on* Friday
took the shortest trail, and kept the w-as something of an oratonal feat to 
spurs tickling the horse’s ribs all the th„ voice penetrate into every
time until we came to the G----- River, C(irm.r „| tile vast hull, hut Bishop
and as it is swift, it never freezes thick Kv;lll„ Was heard distinctly in all I" ft» 
in the middle. Well, to make a long the auditorium. The , I >0" ver
story short, the horse broke through and ««(..hts of Columbus are delighted wit n 
both of us fell into the river, which was t||(, aniaaing success of their ex(i<-n- 
oniy four feet deep at the ford. I got a im.ltt,. 
little wet, but here I am again done up 
drinking virgin oil of pine and pure 
glycerine and whatever the doc’ s
up. I am getting on t 
ever, anti will leave for (
morning or break a leg. I got that fine The power 
coat sent by Miss C., of Chicago, and felt erushingly throughout the story, 
have written a letter of thanks for it, | In the persecutions of a young priest 
but 1 don't know how to thank you and who enters the story and who leaves thp
the society for all that you have done Church iof Rome, tho vengeait....... I tin*
for m„,” priests on one who leaves their ranks

suggest that the priests of the Society 
" read the Bible

never
fact that it will not profit a man any
thing if he “ gaineth the whole world 
tint suffereth the loss of his soul 1" 
Poor soul I It looks like a negligible 
quantity 1 Eternity—man's destiny be
yond the grave—are things for which 
there is no room in one’s mind. Not 

is tho question of the dread in- 
hereafter carefully banished

will,
infliction of a fine in such cases would 

punishment not fitting the crime.
I ru*t the medical pro-

the see that some*

Faith» rm jrr, w.* 
fession, a most honorable one and com
prising men of the very highest char
acter, will expel these persons from its 
membership. They are out of place in 
the ranks of the average gentleman, 
Kvea the " wine clerk " would look at

the

only 
spiring
lrom the mind, but when it comes to -the 
goods man holds in his hands, material 
wealth—does it ever occur to him that 
even these are a blessing of a just God, 
just rémunéra tor of good and evil ?

ideas look rather 
childish for men of the twen

tieth century ! 
natural result of his speculations,—ol 
bold enterprises, of skillful manage
ment of business transactions? liis 
granery is groaning under tho crushing 
weight of thousands of bushels of golden 
grain, but all this is the reward for his 
personal prtuli nee in having the seeding 
and harvesting done at the proper mo

nt, and in cultivating his lands in the 
manner! Nothing is

l)n>ko

but
them askance. evening.

SuchAlas !>•2 in Hull, Que., liasA HOTEL- KEEPER
become wrathy because he was fined for 

minor. The young
1LT has giver, 
in of foul mode 
suffering fron 

I bo erected a? 
New York hos 

■ sum will be 
i most modern 
will be use d t< 

ise. Mrs. Van 
ilanthropy of & 
cter. If Messrs 
io were to part 
to universities 

l follow the ex 
lit, by donating 
»f our common 
rasure of glor.'

selling liquor to a
to?nineteen, whereasgave his age as 

he was barely seventeen. XX’c suppose 
the "wine clerk's" charge wUl be that 
the little lad was unlike George ft ash- 

No matter what the outcome

Catholic Universe.

A Deserved ebtike.ington.
there will be precious little glory at- 
tiched to the " wine clerk." The condi
tion of things in Hull is simply scandal- 

Wliile the bar-rooms in Ottawa may

in arevi* wA I Tot estante n tempera n 
el a recent anti-Catholic novel says.

of the Society of Jesus is

feet la-........ .
----- Saturday

n y
most advantage! 
capable of rousing within his mind the 
idea that all comes tram the hands of 
our heavenly Father, Who lets his sun 
«bine both over the good and the wicked. 
Wait!—God will have Ills own ti **e ! 
He will teacli man a lesson, a grand les
son. lie will bring it heme to his way
ward mind in the most forcible manner, 
that He has not as yet abandoned the 
claim to he the only one to whom divine 
honor is due. Tho relations between 
God and man seem to be identical to 
those tli it exist between two contract
ing parties. Docs not our Lord say i 
"Give, and it shall be given unto you?" 
Give to God the honor and glory to 
which lie is entitled and Ho will not 
withold His reward, a reward that will 
outweigh all you may ever have done to 
further His honor and glory amongst 
your fellow-beings. But God seems to 
ask more : “ Give and it shall be given 
unto you !" If any one says he loves 
God, and hates his brother, he is a liar, 
he is not true to His God. To hate his 
brother is substantially the same feeling 
that was voiced in the words of the first 
murderer Am 1 my brother’s keeper? 
in other words : What obligation is 
there for me to look after my neighbor, 
to help and assist him ? My dear 
reader, the answer cannot bo doubtful. 
If God has blest you with earthly goods, 
it is with the intention that these

ods should be the means whereby Ills 
administers to tho daily

not be open after 7 p. m ,on Saturday, in 
Hull they arc doing a circus business well 
into the night, double rows of young fel
lows oftentimes being seen clamoring 
for bumper after bumper of that awful 

later will ren-

saw the two
AN OVl'ORTVMTY.

.lt™,itte *•
rtSr-»g»“ -Kt'lfiuao suggest mnther

are wBUng to gïveyfive acres' of land, knows enough about tho Ten Command- 
”, roise from $15.000 to $25,000 for meats to be aware of “Hum aha t not

»-sr5towPs»*w*s *^s’srssasw'ltv.
5—,«,  .......« - CK
l niverse. weaving a tissue of falsehoods about t hat

great Company of Jesus whose rnçtto 
always and everywhere has been “’ho 
greater gl. ry of God.”-S. II. lii vow.

beverage which sooner or 
der them very 
Canada. Something should be done, and 
done quickly, to release the city from 
the drinking plague. It is a sort of 
Gretna Green for the man who thinks 
he cannot live without the wet goods 
wheii the bottles are locked up tight in

undesirable citizens of
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belonging to the soul of the
CHURCH.

A CATHOLIC DUTY : TO BE WELL 
INFORMED.

Editor Freeman’s Journal :
Rev. Dear Sir,—Will you plca e write 

an article for the Freeman’s Journal ex
plaining and telling what non-Catho
lics who belong to the sou! of the 
Church lose by not belonging to the 
body of the Church by becoming - 
bers and what they would gain by doing

IRON AND ,A, W.rtE FENGÜSOIT MS om.IGATlQN TO APTRECIATK TUE 
V HAT AND WHY OF THE!It FAITH.

Alabama Catholic.
Catholics possess a feeling of absolute 

security of ciTtajnty unfailing, and they 
have not a singfk doubt regarding their 
salvation, provided they are true to the 
teachings of their Church, the spouse of 
Jesus Christ. Theirs is a sweet, calm 
confidence begotten of the truth of in- providence
fallibility. If a Church lie not infal- wants of those from whom ltc has witn-
lible.it must be fallible; if it be fallible, hpld such blessings. Indeed I know
it n,nst be liable to err ; if it be liable that tills is a sore spot and 1 hardly dare 
to err, it cannot save me certainly, and touch it. Give and it shall bo given 
if it emuot save me certainly, my future unto you 1 Give ! this means : part 
must be doubtful. Such is tho inexor- wRh a tiny share of those goods to whicii 
able logic that appeals with awful force your heart clings so strongly, in your 
against, a Church that does not claim paruh the work of your zealous pastor 
infallibility, and hence the great unrest is 0fton hampered for lack of the 
outside the Catholic Church, for where sary means to carry out plans he woiuci 
there is no infallibility there must be ncVer have thought of had he not counted 
much unrest. Unrest impels investiga- OI1 your generous co-operation. Are 
tion and discuss!on, and to moot tho yOU going to disappoint him . >1 t
exigencies of both, as well as to repel Give with a lavish hand, you 11 never 
erroneous views of Catholic belief, miss it. God gave you what you have,
Catholics must appreciate tho what and that in your own turn you may e a < is 
why of Catholicity. penser of His blessings ! Make it a rule

This is hot a counsel; it is a solemn never tonffuse any reya„y d*5'ours respectfullv in the Lord, I Congress, has
obligation. One ignorant Catholic can means aU , miglit answer that Rev. W. Brück, O. M. L charge of the work. The object of the
do more harm than a thousand infidels, needed. I o 1 _. .............Lm.i \.............................................................................................. .,.l .t„ is to enroll every
A need of the times is an enlightened such a rule wuldwon P00 -̂----------- *------- r „ a Caiholic child in the country as a mem-
Catholic laity. Knowledge of profound than ii ,egga • )„(,We ,lls0 added: THRILLING CHAPTER FROM MESSIN ' I b‘r „t thc Extension Society.

ss*5 -‘t

SîaïSrfflStSXSKS: ' .ra&BttSWSSSttTile why is equally important with the be afraid. Your cha y Much has been written of th, npall- ; B» ■ “pRshment of this great end.
what. \Yo must not merely know what poverish your own hom ’.our QWn ator ing i„s9 of life in the earthquake that *yhcrever Catholic sell,nils nourish, we 
We believe. We must also know why Besides appe - v05„r charity from destroyed Messina, Reggio ai . ’ n„d a militant spirit of religion in the
we believe. The acquisition of tho there will be c • other inatltu- Italian cities and towns, hi t • children that augurs well for the future , „
why will increase our admiration of the asylums and »1 — diocese, been told of the apparently mir., «* tfoiis. The states to-day that ,,f *ho,| , lnv0 not that disposition
what. That acquisition is easily oh- tions withta t he^limits ot^ your^ ch preservation of many peso,, ..... h!ve the greater percentage of ought- «id to belong to tho soul
tamed. Ten minutes a day devoted to It is a sl'cr'-d • thc \.xtent of your exposed to the full pu ei o , ‘w j destitute of (’utluilic schools. | lie can 1 , -t f3 the will of

of the many books explanatory of worthy causes to the «tractive forces and y. «« a. I | “ ™nPration ag„ we were surrounded of the > gh<,uW
Catholic belief will in a short time store means. anneals from abroad? and uninjured. It >.» '. >’pl'’ >' “ I b “eas of prejudice which to-day have Christ that an^tor wn u eyident {rf,m

i=.3^2Fv%hl W.VWTÆ: asæ œattsi. -a
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’ "Easter Postals, l<w different subjects.
postpaid for $1 50. Cards retail at Brents
each. Thc Red Star News Co.. Lont-oa,
Canada.

i, i InytiaM
• I-Most respectfully,

.1. F. O’Felan.go
Petaluma, Cal.

Let us try to make it clear by an 
an Irish-jjï-*Æ&-

(ed the principles and history of this 
Republic ; you admire and fully approve 
of them. In a word, you belong to I he 
soul of the Republic. Do you mit see 
the difference between you and the 
forniquer who lms been naturalized am. 
belongs to the body of the Republic .* 
Does not the latter possess rights and 
advantages that yon do not ? Rights 
that your mere approval of republican 
principles does not secure to you.

It is the same in regard to tho King- I 
dom of Christ, lie who has been mit m- 
ted or naturalized into that Kingdom, 

citizen of it, ih

onery dealers in 
ued $50 each fui 
es. The flues wert 
charge of selling 
U The case, how- 
i aspect than that 
. There is quite 
le giving of liquor 
nd the training ol 
ise of intoxicants 
s handicapped by 
he maximum sent- 
think, be a special 
of this kind—the 

vy penalty for the 
risonment for the 
quite proper to 

that, we ask, i» 
he manufacturer? 
greater offender.

ueces-
CHURCH EXTENSION. LENTTUE CHILD'S AVOSTOLATE.

THE SEASON OF 
MISSIONS

Wo carry the largest 
stock of

MISSIONthe Church, who is a 
under its protection and is supy'H'<l 
with the means of salvation which its 

Founder has left to its keeping If OSdivine 
and guardianship.

The non-Catholic who believes in 
God and in the divinity of Christ, must, 
if he belong to the soul of the Church 
as your hypothesis supposes—be an
xious and ready to obey the will of 
Chriss when he c unes to know it.

That is what “belonging to the sou!
for the adult
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Write to us

W. E. Blake &> Son
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A missionary f
•uggeatloua to y<
“k«s'p in tit

1. He careful 
and evening pray 
key to the treasu 
and ye shall rece

2. Often call 
pointed for you ■ 
not when, nor wh 
you know; that if 
«ou will be lost 
the state of gra

zealous as the best, because he has been 
trained to look upon the Church witli a 
Catholic eye. He realizes quite as 
keenly as any theologian that Christ 
died for the soul of the heathen and the 
non Cal Indie and that Christ cries out 
for these souls. He knows that Christ 
will have none of His professed love 
less He loves those for whom He died.

If non-Catholic missionary organiza
tions are atde to arouse such enthusl- 

in foreign and homo missionary 
enterprise through the medium of their 
Sunday school why cannot we utilize 
our parochial schools to the same pur
pose ? If so much money is spent in the 
endeavor to propagate missionary ideas 
among the people of our country why 
should we ignore those who are to be 
the bulwark of Catholicism of to-mor
row ?
daily press : “ Responding to the wishes 
of Bishops and priests respecting the 
crusade against tuberculosis, and real
izing how important a part teachers can 
take in this crusade, the Christian 
Brothers, under the direction of their 
head Superior at Ammeudale, Md., have 
entered resolutely into the movement. 
It is difficult to read this calmly when 
we hear su much about the* lack of mis
sionary spirit among our Catholic people, 
(let into the school. Our Catholic 
schools have done a wonderful work. 
They are the backbone of American 
Catholicity. All credit to the men who 
made the sacrifices to build them up, 
hut they will the more effectually attain 
the purpose of so much money spent and 
so many sacrifices made1 if more of mis
sionary teaching is infused into the 
class room. They will really Catholi
cize the child. -The Missionary.

about better reiling*. Tell» of 
two thousand designs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to n warehouse proves why

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 

Second Sunday In Lent.
Ree»d a
FREE
_ » our ceili cost less. Get the
t> O O K ^ book. A.k our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa

OF CANADA
OU II TWO BN KM IBS.
and fe.tr not." (8t Matt. xvtt. 7 , Tut Noirrscf"* AsimimUL C§

V' IANAUSAt
My dear brethren ; The two great 

obstacle» to tin1 servie,1 of Ood, which 
c*.nf trim ouiurlvc, are sluggishness 
anti cowardice. We are beaet with 
temptations, harassed by liassions, ami 
• object to sin; but, more than these, 
love of ease and cowardice Lake posses- 
toon ol uur hearts. We are tempted to 
doubt whether we can fns- ourselves 
from our difficulties ; 
words ol the Apostle: ■•This is the will 
ol (juJ, your sanctification. Since, 

dear brethren, Clod wills our

winM.mtnnl, Toronto. Hi.llf.x, Ht. John. Wlnnb-r. ...............un-

LONDON, ONT.Head Office
weaklings they obeyed the behest of the 
beastly king. It was left for Thomas 
More, the finest gentleman of them all. 
the brightest mind, the cleanest heart, 
to show to Almighty God, to the Eng
land of that day and coining centuries 
the ideal of an English Catholic noble-

ox r.LOBDoe.
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r'l *He redeemed, ho far as in him lay, his 
That time must, for men of 

honesty and faith, remain forever shame- 
lul. It was not the pride of race, the 
passion of a mistaken creed, the turmoil 
of war that tore England from the unity 
of the Church, it was the unbridled lust 
of a bail king and the cowardice and 
avarice of English nobles and lowest 
and worst of all the unbelievable sycop
hancy of unworthy churchmen, 
futile claims of Anglican “continuity," 
all the labored, partisan books, all the 
argument that can be gathered will not 
suffice to wipe that damning fact away. 
To all their line spun theories, their 
frantic attempts to bolster up 
possible cause, the reply is; Sir Thomas 
More. No man in England knew the 
truth better than he, no man had more 
to lose by his refusal to conform, no man 
was better fitted than he to see through 
the national and ecclesiastical maze of 
the difficulty, ami he hesitated not a 
moment and ascended the scaffold rather 
than assent to the lustboru heresy 
forced upon the people of England by 
that royal blob “of lu»t, and blood,* 
Henry VIII., the pope of Englishmen. 
Every Catholic in the world may well 
bow In respect to the name of Blessed 

Boston 1*1101.
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then, my
• anetiMcatliin. we too should will it, for 
tioi is rea ly to bestow upon us the 
»<-.ans to attain it. So that far from 
being ,1-sou rag, si by til,- ,-vils that sur
round US, and the spiritual difficulties 
■inter which we lab ir. we ought rather 
turn to (* ,ii full of courage, having 
fldeuee in ills promise that He will not 
deny us the grace necessary 
obtain eternal life.

And so our laird addresses to each 
of ns the words of this day’s (iospel: 

11 Arise, and fear not, ’words which show 
what ought to bo our part, our attitude 

To eacli one

Wo read the following in the

I1 MU uInsurance in Force............
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;i. Never net 
and h.lithe work of salvation.

,f us Ho says : “ Arise1'' 
the dominion of your passions:
,If the works of darkness ! Throw off 
our soir-imposo l shackles of cowardice 

Bo vigilant! Be free ! Be

be made care-free and comfortable 
with the proceeds of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early 
life.
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by his company 
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2j3 Catherines!. N,

aid fear !
what your baptism demands of you — 
ehildr- n of Uod, co-operating with IBs 

> in the work of your salvation. Do 
not remember til,1 days of your inn ,- 

cnee? Were they not happy days? 
Have you found in the pursuit of sin 
mil the gratification of your passions 
the pence which you enjoyed in the days 
; n which you served Bod ? No! There 
s no pelV for the wicked ; there is no 

peace for the sin-burdened conscience ; 
peace is only through the Holy Spirit.
IV IOC is I lis fruit -peace with ourselves 
and peace with (Tod.

All the tilings of nirtli are as nothing 
spared with the peace of a good 

ecience. The indwelling of I he Holy 
Soirlt in our souls is a foret iste of the 
life of glory hereafter. We may lose 
riches, we m iv suffer dishonor, men may 
deprive u- of our possessions and 
z.,,,,1 name, but they cannot rob us of 
God’s holy Spirit. Him we may pbssess 
without, fear of loss unless we ourselves 
are guilty of infidelity to His voice.
V •« oyge, then, for Ood is with us ! A ml 

(Toil be with us, why should we fear ?
y„r who is Uod ? Who is there like to

Ham-lton. Ont. There is no more certain, safer or 
better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one s later years than 
by meaus of Eudowmeut insurance.

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
presentatives located almost everywhere

XV«-wish to deceive, but because of the ten
dency to embroider around any subject 
that we are interested in. After a time 
we take our own stories seriously, 
tell them originally nearly always as 
illustrations, and are surprised to have 
them come back to us after a time as 
gospei truth, 
the Catholic Church has been particu
larly marked in recent years and has led 
to the pruning away of many things that 

stumbling blocks to many people 
because of the evident impossibilities of 
their happening by 
the improbabilities of a miraculous in
terference.

In the recent number of the Month, 
the Jesuit magazine of England, there 
is an exposure of one of these bogus bio- 

of the modern times with an

CATHOLIC NOBLEMEN.

Bl.ss.-d Thomas Mu
One of thg brightest ornaments of his 

age, writer, philosopher, jurist, Lord 
Chancellor of England, Sir Thomas 
More illustrated every phase of the in
tensely intellectual age in which he 
lived, but incomparably higher than 
any tribute or fame which his merely 
mental powers won for him, is that 
nobility and cDnstancy of soul which 
made of him one of God's martyrs. 
With everything that the world can 
give within reach of his hand, he put it 

his life unconi -

We

Sir Thomas More

NEWER CATHOLIC HISTORY. Thi- new movement in our ru

serions Catholic thinkers and students 
are often asked whether the; believe in 
all the wonderful legends of the saints 
and all the wondrous miracles and 
actions thst are attributed to them. Of 
course the answer to this is, we believe in 
those that are historically well founded, 
while we refuse to credit those that are 
evidently the result of that well-known 
tendency to myth-making, to the weav
ing of stories around favorite subjects 
so common to humanity, that has oc
curred in every age of the world and in 
every country and that probably will 
continue until the end of time.

North American Life thoughts sayqi 
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instant.
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“He that s 
end, he shall b
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at least, once 
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natural causes and Assurance Company

all away ami gave up 
plainiugly for tin- Eaith anti walked to 
tlio HCaffoid with a smile. He loved 
Ood better than all things vise, and 
happily nnliko his predecessor in office 
chose to serve his Uod as he had served 
his king.

Because he was a man of wide attain- 
G.,d? Is there anv in heaven, or on meets, jealous of anything that threat- 
earth, or under the e ,rth, that can stand med the Church's honor, unsparing of 

' in'at llis almighty power ? Whom those, who choosing her as their inherit- 
^ f,.ar? Is it satan? Long ages ance, were unfaithful to their trust, it 

'm O id's IkiIv angel overcame him Is (!:1s been attempted to make him nut 
tt'the world ? Our I-inl tolls us : “ I sympathizer with heresy and schism, to 
Live overcome the world." Is it our- array him by the side of the shifty and 
selves? Are we then such slaves to brilliant Erasmus. That he did deplore

1 a usions that we can no longer ever- the ecclesiastical evils of his time is
vise <mr reason, no longer make use of certain. Many other holy men did the 
c i s grace? Surely, things are not so same. But that he had no sympathy 
? d with as as this ! We can overcome with the breaking of the Church's unity, 
"* n ,salons we must overcome them, the attacks against the Pope's suprem- 
v"id's graoe will not be denied us. We aoy and the execrable policy of bis king 
' ., .. .iriHe and fear not." we should and the Lutherans is best proved by the

" ' courage we should trust Hod. fact that he died on tho scaffold rather
Tnd concilier we shall if we but use the than give llis adherence or assent to 

«.Rat find in llis mercy has put at the abominable claims of Henry VIII. 
disnosal We shall conquer if «•,. and the break with Homo.

. I , I he fount ail) of .-race and drink His character and mind embraced the 
. „ ,.r it. waters. If. in other words, circle of the excellence. He was of »
we Ire constant in prayer and the use of calm and enduring faith that nothing 

. could shake. His was the keenest legal
These are I he arms with which Hod mind in the England in his day and the 

;h.,t WP should fight! These most lofty office to which a jurist could 
the arms which He has Messe,1 I aspire, lie was a philosopher and Ob- 

Th se .n- the arms on which II,1 lias im- server ol human nature of the highest 
. , .SHI. | tlie Sign of IBs almighty power, order. He was a writer of solid worth 
kris .,! with these and Confident in Him and sprightly style, vhose works are 
WhT, gave then, to us, victory shall be still read will, keen delight by those 

" tpIs„ t mv dv.ir brethren, who appreciate good literature. Ills 
Vnt «m the armor of wit cast, a golden sunshine over all he 

did and wrote, lie was a clean gentle
man and an ideal friend. Seldom, in
deed, does a man possess these varied 
traits and in such profusion. Most 
solid writers are prosy, most judges are 
dull, many wits are spoiled by levity. 
The average literary craftsman is more 
eoncermsl for the manner than the

our

“ Solid as the ontinent ’

TORONTOHOME OFFICEgraphies
introduction that calls attention to 
many other similar exposures, 
troduction calls particular attention to 
Father 1 )elehaye s “ The Legends of the 
Saints,” which was published last year 
by Longmans and which furnishes crit
ical material for obliterating many 
legends that have been hitherto ob
served. Some years ago Father Pollen, 
the English Jesuit, called attention to 
spurious records of Tudor martyrs. A 
whole series of lives had been invented 
for people who never existed, yet the 
details were so circumstantial that it 
was impossible to believe it.

With this happening in comparatively 
recent centuries, it is easy to under
stand how old-time legends have grown. 
Sympathy with this critical search for 
truth will make people much more in 
touch with real Catholic thought at the 
present moment than the acceptance of 
old-time legends as an exercise of faith. 
Legends must be founded on good his
torical evidence or else they would be 
better disbelieved. We have plenty of 
«‘xercise for our faith without them. 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

This in-

IAfter all, our own history, thougli all 
of it has occurred right under the eyes 
of the American people, is too full of 
myths for us to think that everything 
that happeus to get into priutor that 
has been accepted by many generations 
must surely be true. We no longer be
lieve ill the story of Washington and his 
hatchet, and there are many other ex
amples of the* same kind in American 
history. Long ago Eroudo said, " His
tory, when it is interesting, is almost 
sure to bo untrue and whenever it is abso
lutely true it is almost as sure to be un
interesting." People will weave poetic 
fancies about thoir heroes and make 
their histories interesting in spite of 
truth and its sacrifice.

A much more scholarly and critical 
temper of mind witli regard to the lives 
of the saints and the legends and their 
wonderful acts has come up in recent 
years, .lust as soon as hagiography, 
which is the long Greek name for writ
ings about saints, came to be considered 
from a serious scientific standpoint it 

inevitable that many of the pretty 
stories should be proved to be without 
foundation. Tho Bollandlsts, that is the 
Jesuit Fathers who under Father Bol- 
lands began the writing of the lives of 
all tho saints for every day in the year as f0u0WS ;
over two centuries ago, at once found it „ During the persecutions the Homan 
necessary to strip off many of the Christians worshipped in the Cuta- 
legeuds. Over and over again stories combs. As those were all underground 
have been found to lie mere Inventions, it was necessary to use lights during the 
This was not because of any conscious Bvrvices. This" use was continued after
__________________  .. the persecutions had ceased, both in

remembrance of the persecutions and 
for symbolic reasons, in the iirst place 
Christ is the light of tho world and as 
He is present
symbolize that presence. Secondly, it 
appeal's to be a natural instinct in m;,u 
to use lights as a sign of joy. Towns 
and houses are illuminated on the occa
sion of great victories, and when people 
entertain visitors it is customary to 
decorate apartments with many lights. 
For this reason the Church uses lights 
even during tho day. Just as the altar 
is built in the shape of a tomb, so the 
lights recall the days of the Catacombs 
and just as people adorn their houses 
with lights to welcome their guests so 
the Church adorns her altars to welcome 
our Lord.

“ In early times tin- candles were not 
placed on the altar but on thegr mud on 
each side or else were held by the min
isters. After the eleventh century like 
tin- Cross they were placed on tho reta- 
bic and sometimes at the corner of the 
altar itself. A lamp known as the Sanc
tuary Lamp burns day aud night before 
tin- Blessed Sacrament."
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v Interior Fittings and Panelling
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ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
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Dundas, Ont.The Valley City Seating Co.. Ltd.
mean*4

tween three and four thousand meetings 
being harangued by socialist agita

tors ; and it is estimated that the peri
odicals of the party now reach between 
two and three million readers. Hence 
the timeliness of the action taken by 
the Central Verein is apparent.

Dominion Land
FOR SALEWHY LIGHTS ARE USED.

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquiivd 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

“ Why does the Catholic Church use 
lights in her services?” was a question 

ntly asked the San Francisco Leader. 
The editor, Kev. Father Yorke, answered

God loves you more than your mother, 
a id He is more poweiful. Oh,th n,spend 
your day calmly and tranquilly, with a 
thosand times more security than when 
you were a 
near you.

and oast off fear ! 
tight and follow after Hie banner of our 
Lord. He h is gone before showing t he 

have but to follow, lie fought 
the world, the

Volunteer Bounty Scripchild and felt your mother
entitles the purchaser to take up two 
adjoining quarter sections and after 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
throe years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRIOR OF SCRIP $800 
For further information and scrip 

apply

... tv : wi
th.1 fight, llv iivi-ri'iuiKi 
flush, th - devil. Bn, tiH), may wv if we 

faithful fnlliiwvrs in thv way of tin* 
Urns*. If wv narnvstly atinlv the lift1 of 
.,nr Lord ami are wal.ehfiil fm [be 
breathing of the ll-lv Spirit. 
breathet.il wh -re lie will," wo shall liml 
tin- veke sweet. anJ the lmrilou bglit.
* Arise, ami fear not.”

VIOLIN FREE
Th!" tfl » fin*. Iliiihleniw* 

■ rkir-towd, fiill-wiai'il violin* 
highly |M.imh«ii. ii'i' ly color 

iSl «••!. complete w\rh Hiring 
TZHffi Ifclll bridge, throe gut *trtng< 

l \ 1 |H j lnyr rl.my finish pegs, l ing le ur 
II fffA #48 of white home nnir nndlnx

V k\\ mil 1 ill) of rtwln. Kvoryihiugoom-

V\\ 11# 4i \ÊM

matter. Many great men art1 poor 
friends. Yet thv heart of this man was 
so large and the fortitude of his soul so ^ 
high that lie had a smile even for his 
executioner.

It requires true greatness of soul and 
enduring patience to lead a people in 
an almost hopeless cause, to battle 
against overwhelming odds for years, to 
rt‘'i?«t day after day eacli new assault of 
an iuquitous government on liberty of 
• ouscieiivf ami the Church's rights.
Ru neither O'Connell nor Windthorst eg 
d e 1 for the Faith which they so un- 
tliuehingly defended. Doubtless both 
would have gladly died on the scaffold 
lo thoir high principles, but this was 
not. demand* d of them. It was demand
ed of Sir Thomas More.

What a test it was from which he 
emerged so t riumphantly ; the close 
friend of t he king, the Ixird Chancellor 
o'. Fnglii.il ! he possessor of gival wealth 
and high honor, the father of a charm
ing family that. In1 loved tenderly. Any 
one of these tests would have been a 
terrible one for many great men. All 
about him wore conforming to the royal 
will, his friends were caring for their 
own safety. The enervated nation fol
lowed the lawless whim of their master. 
Almost alone. Sir Thomas More calmly 
and without hesitation set out on that 
bitter path which leads up to martyr
dom, and awaited the end-as the martyrs 
awaited it in the amphitheatre of the 
Coliseum.

Wliat nutters it that there were 
other great minds in tho England of 
that day! Ml their greatness is dwarf
ed, all their attainments and 
spoiled by there religious cowardice and 
littleness of soul. The magnates of the 
land betrayed the Faith for pelf, they 
chose money instead of the Truth, and 
sold their eternal birt hright for a mess 
of pottage.

“ Who

old Spectacles Free
the altar the candleson

A7 rite anrî Get a Handsome 
iJ-karat 8ŒSPU) Pair Of Tie

irunc »ml a-ldn-sv. anil agr.-e 
to m11 only 8 boxes of our 
F.mious N'-w Life ViTnUbl» 
I'ilW. A gotnd r-iinily ami 
i nn, for all Wi :,k ami lm- 
imre V-onililloim «•! r IU-hhI, 
Inilifi'inlion. S’-.in... Ii Troll- 
LI'1, e-ouati|vit mu v'. .ikiK -a, 
Nervous lMeonlrr., Ull.ll-
mutism arul Feinahi Troubles. 
A gimil Tunic and luf* - 
bnildt-r. Thiqu" arnnurivK'i- 
lar ffik1. *i/v, ttmy an* •• ■ y 
to wdl, ns < :u h viHtomiT wh > 
huv•* ftlmx of misllvino fr. in 
y.'tiia entitled to rv.clx-*» 
"pruwnt of Hilvi-rwiim < nif 
Links or rintr. if*-' t. mientlio 

mrlifn. Soml 
it ami add n hi 

at om •*, and wo will 
promptly s -mi you by 
mat! (|wwtojo pnidi tho 
8 hoxi*H i.f nii-dhin*-. 
When wild r»*niit ton* 
th«* fJ.OO lunl wu will 
Hpnd you th u hand
some Violin, it) , imt 
ns nipniM.ini<-<l Write
kïSfutïBülïu*

pjr rtî \rr>nx\«f spian inthe 
school.

glffWHilioljig)

0
N >t a little attention was attracted 

article recently under the oap- 
u in, “ l> » Our Catholic Schools Oatholi- 

z.r ?" It -questioned the advisability 
following too closely the secular 

methods of the Publics school ami it 
tiad 1 a plea for th * itifudmi of mission
ary topic-* an * l stories among the Catho
de children, and it urged the Sisters 
them-dves to set alvei! systematically 

missionary spirit among the

4
MEALY & CO.. "We cai 

these reas< 
“ButI Phone Main 5705

121 Shuter st., Toronto, Ontario.
you 

sure Inis 
your next 
as you ct 
to au y bod 
You’re no 
send awa 
of them nt

H ctnmri! of

Ax
MENEELY & CO. (K5i
The Old Reliable CHURCH, ■%■■■ ■ 0
McneebjFotindnf, CHI^ME.^ El LI 1 \
qmiIt 161 fears ago. A OTHER IS leu Is ■■

Nut Only For Trial— But to Kvcp Jxircver, 

DON'T SEND ME A CENT 6
Among the results t hat will he quick

ly attninvl 
; lie child out of his narrow environment 
vitd give him a broader view >f the 
•'hurch Catholic, d’a (’al.holicize tlv 
v'liild his y mi j lathics must 1 »*x awakened 
for the struggling non-Catholic who is 
deprived of the blessings of a sacra
mental church, for the heathen who is 
awaiting the Gosp*d message with its 
e.iviliziug unlift, and for the Negro who 
needs the Church for the salvation of 
his race. The child will the better 
appreciate what Iv1 himself possesses 
when he realizes how others have been 
deprived of it.

Moreover a secondary result will be 
the fostering of missionary vocations. 
There must be found thousands of Amer
ican missionaries in the next génération 
if the Church will encompass lier divine
ly appointed mission. American senti
ment and thought, if it be permeated 
vith Catholic religious opinions, will do 
not a little to spread Christianity 
throughout th*1 world. The child will 
i.ve Africa and listen to the cry of its 
million of 8 . ils. His sympat hy for the 
suffering Caurch abroad will compel him 

" o respond ill the more readily to the 
cry of the Church at home, lie will 
grow up a broader an 1 more Catholic 
i.* an. Organized effort will not be neces- 
*a.ry to convince that child, when he 
reach**1 man’s estate, that, lie must help 
4hc Church suffering. He will be as

8* I anx going to give away at le«J£t one- J0U will, 
John d 

other inci 
that the 
The Iboy 
must, lear

this effort, will be to take* hundred - thousand pairs of the Dr, l laux 
famous “Perfect- Vim*on" Spectacle- t genu- 
inc, bona-fide 
few weeks -

CO. Dep. 07 
Toronto, Ont.ppectacle-wcarcrs in V e next 

on one ea--'. simple condition. 
1 want you to thoroughly try them on 

your own eyes, read and sew with them 
and put them to any test you 1 ikc in your 
own home as long as you please.

Then after you have become absolutely 
and positively convinced that they arc 
really and truly the softest, clearest and 
best-fitting glasses you have ever had on 

can keep them forevs’r 
pay, and
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To Fight Socialism.

tA battle against socialism was begun 
at the recent convention of the German 
Catholic Verein in Cleveland. It appro
priated SJfi.OOO to he used to prepare 
voting men to direct tho German Catho
lics of America in a ceaseless fight 
against socialism and other forms of 
modern error. The new school will 
afford an opportunity to its students fur 
full investigation of sociological qnes- 

The Central Verein has half a

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from , 
selected barley in sue* 
a way as to change 
all the constituents ti
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; $ 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing soW>v 
and refreshing sleep. 
O'Keefe’s Liquid E««|0 , 
of Malt is made soleif ; 
with this object In «W a 
and is the best made.

BYyour eyes, you 
without a cent of T. A. DALY
Just Do Me A Good Turn These'poems 

Kl mainly,in Irish,and
Italian 'dialect, are 

x full of the spirit of
'I humor and pathos |

S3by showing them around to your neighbors 
and friends and speak a good word for 
them everywhere, at every opportunity.

me introduce thhelpWon't
derful Dr, Haux " Perfect V i? ' g Spec
tacles in your 
simple condition?

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle- 
wearer (no children need apply) and want 
to do me this favor, write me at oncft and 
iiist say: “Dear Doctor:—Mail me your 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely free 
of charge, also full particulars of your 
handsome 10-karat JOySjÿlD Spectacle Oiler," 
and address me personally and l will 
give your letter my own personal atten
tion. ' Address; — DR. HAUX, (Personal), 
Haux Building, St. Louis, Mo.

tions. 
million members.

It is stated that one hundred and 
twenty-five socialist organizers 
stantly on the road, sending 
reports weekly to the Chicago head
quarters ; every night in the year be-

locality on this easy.
>are eon- 

itemized PRI6E $uo
POST PAIDM van, craven- luvi rt<*d W. LLOYD W006

Toronto 
General Agon*y ^ . proof th.it Fitscan be cured 

f 1 1 M, Wm'.'stVnSON.

ill. I’vnilill Avenue, Toronto,

CURE D ïKSment. 20 years' suc- 
Over iotX) testimonials in one year. Sole 

Proprietors—
TRENtiH'S RBDieDlBS Lid., Dublin

Catholic 
Record 
© f [ice

L ’
«itsCRcSOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS ing in t 
prepar 
husbai

A simple and effective remedy for
____ THROATS AND COUGHS
Thev combine the germicidal value of Cresulene ] 
ith the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico

rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stampe. 
Lumlno, Mils» Co..^Limited,_Agents, Montreal. 401

"Ton beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
Angels, etc, and|your name in gold ou 
each for 25 cents. Norman Peel Mnov* 
factoring Co., London, Ont.

SORE

London - Canada
NOTE:-The a bo 
Lulo llvudti lu t

nve Is tho largest Mall Order Spw- 
be world, and is perfectly reliable.

SETTLERS’
TRAINS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN
By Cnnadlan Pacific direct lin»

Settlers and Is mi lies 
without livestock 

should use
For Settlers travelling 

with livestock and

Special Trains
will leave Toronto 

Kach TUESDAY In 
MAKCH end APRIL 

et IO.IÔ p.m.

RegularTrains
leaving Toronto

10.18 p.m. dally
Tourist Sleeping Cars 

Fastest Time

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No Charge lor Berlhe

Low Colonist Rates
Only Through Service to the West
Apply to nearest agent tor fuH information and 

treeThompson,eD.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto
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CATHOLIC RECORD

THEMARCH fi, 1906- yrorco^L'ttnl.
M ARCH (i, 19«) H©W’S THIS?be shall come home from his toil to en

joy the hwvets of bis little paradise.
Hut to see her was to love her, love 

but her, and love forever.- Burns.
This is true domestic pleasure. 

Health, contentment, love, abundance, 
and bright prospects are all here. Hut 
it bus become a prevalent sentiment 
that a man must acquire bis fortune be
fore he marries—that the wife must 
have no sympathy nor share with him 
in the pursuit of it —in which most of the 
pleasure truly consists—and the young 
married people must set out with as 
large and expensive an establishment as 
is becoming those who have been 
wedded for twenty years. This is a lot 
that is very unhappy. It tills the com
munity with bachelors, who are waiting 
to make their fortunes, endangering 
virtue, promoting vice: destroys the 
true ecouomy and design of the domestic 
institution, and it promotes inelliciency 
among women who are expecting to be 
taken up by men who have fortunes and 
passively sustained without any care or 
concern on their part, and thus many a 
wife becomes, as a gentleman once re
marked, not a ‘helpmeet,’ but a ‘help-

CHATS W1TJI_Y0UNG MEN.
will flock to a mission, 

Y"Tth.' exercises regularly, resolve 
attend th |iveg go to the Sacra-
^ ameünd—after a week or a month or 
'"''"^rUhc'irwaysofHH,
*°|t Krit »s Wl’" tt!* gral'1' t0 8t“y

p’n,'e first rule and the last rule to be ,' v,l by a man who desires to be 
u, 1, avoid the occasions of sin. 

V'^ nk of that rule - avoid the oeca- 
• 1 f sill Keep away from the per- 

810 the Places, the practices that have 
“f^v led you to do evil. Shun then, 
leprosy or smallpox wore there.

AAimis»'io.mryi0gi‘ves These practical 

.Jgostimis to young men who wish to

••keen in" with God.
, Be careful to ssy your morning 

.nd evening prayers; for prayer is the 
,dv t„ the treasures of Heaven. Ask 

Syo shall receive," says our Lord.
Often call to mind that it is up- 

f,,r you once to die—you know 
wh.-n, nor where, nor how; only this 

, ,u know; that if you die in mortal sin, 
1 will lie lost forever; if you die in 

grace you will be happy

DI M'AS sin li 
XK*y Wo

S I I VI NSON. 301 
Ltitidti:. Sjiwi.t])'W, ofh-r On. Him.hrd Dollars R'-ward loi■ any

......... I . iiurrli that • .™ not be cured by lb,III
I. ('HENRY;* CO.. Toledo. O Canadian Wheat Bestranee Co. riii,11»- on

|. Ml < AN IMi\
Ji "'"o':;;1 Among cereals that are commonly u.rd for human to d inch lie rire, 

corn. Dale, barley etc.. Unite a e nine to roraoare with the who « wheat.
Ihorouithly rooked and taken with milk Is a perl.rt fund for 

the human system. Hr, ad end milk make K od food, hat uetwll]1 bread. 1» 
not rooked rnoukl, in get the ho.t reaulta. H- chemle.l.oaly.i. the el. found 
a great dlderenr, hit ween the b-1-ad nnmb and broad must 0*!og to h 
anion of heat the bread renal contains a bout onMhlrd Ira. mo st “re than the 
crumb : ,lx times more fat : 40 per rent, more pioteld ; twice lhe quan Hy of 
•oluble matter 60 per cent, more mahio.o and three times more dutnne. all 

duu to heat aoilor:

I

( ' until an WheatWauhM'. Kinnan A Maivin. 
Wholesale Druggists, Toleitu. O

, Noi*ry 
hi lunCl IN I KM I 1

Chamber, « 'ppusiie ‘ till I I' liar. 1 .Mali’s Catarrh Cure if, taken internally, act inf 
<1 reetly upon :i..’ UUh.iI ami mut.ous Mirlatx-s hr 

st.-iii lestimoni ‘-• ut tree. I*i»ce 75 r<*nt per 
at V. Sr.lfi by all Druggi-ts. 
l ake Hall's I'amily Vtifs L*r constipation.L,LONDON, ONT. SPECIAL AOEN1

McLaughlin Buich Automobiles
Phones, North 1175

Si . end Hand Cars Sold or For t a -
Night, North 46<0MEAT (which cootalne the whole wheat 1 In eo prepared that 

No kitchen with oidinary
followedAfter this, one performer 

another, mid was app'audeil and encored.
to IMivIlia' turn.

OHANdK
will be ill ced like Ihe bread cruet.every ounce 

apparatus can produce thle i fleet.
To Borsistrnt users of Orange Meat a large reward is clfered. See tbslr 

private past card enclosed in every package of Orange Meat detail ng 
parti,niant of how to win a rash prize of seven hundred dollars or a life 

annuity of fifty-two dollars.
If yru enter this contest, send post card

and address, and mention the paper In which you saw this advertise

VIS1CKPiually, it came
Phyllis appealed on the platform, a 

slight, girlish figure, her eyes, dark and 
shilling, scanning the audience hall 
feat fully. Katie, in the tilth row
nulled up ut her, and the accompanist 
struck the first notes of the song. At 
Ari>t, IMiyllis* voice wavered uncertainly, 
then rallied, and soon tilled the room 
with its skvoci ness. A burst of applause 
greeted the singer, and then a smell of 
smoke perttu ated the room, and many in 
the audience arose and looked anxiously 
around. The children occupying the 
front, rows of chairs felt the uneasiness 
in the air. and some ol them stood up.

uff of smoke came up 
corner of the

Automobile Expertp, for security of
* i' "7* *,

J" r><) *
* U.Sji t* 

t'l ,. »Hz t»7

S-°S4 JJ

Motor Cars of Any Make completely Overhaul, <9 
in the rear, TORONTOto Orange Meat. Klugetrn. gi' lug

45 ST - VINCENT ST>f Policy-Mulders 
.ribed Sun k .... full nnme

JOHN FERGUSON & SONSilicy-Holders ?
G AGENTS.

, Managing Director
180 King Street

7t,e Leading Undertakers and Embalm*

Ol»en Night and Day.Human Catholic Church is peculiarly 
fitted to tench. And within the reach 
,,f its influence tire these >vll<> must need 

That Church is a vast 
ftectioD of

is also editor of Science, the vfliclal or- 
Vhe American Association for Factory 54J-Telephone- HouseThe Fourth R.you

the Advancement uf Science. Because 
of this position ho is probably better 
known l,j seieutists in this country nod 
in iK.ur ]>e than any other Aiucricaii 
scientist, lie is professor ol I’sjehol 
ogy nt Columbia Vuivcrsity, and has 
been ten nearly a score of years one ol | 

educaton». *»*•- 
t school

the state
'"••In all thy works remember thy lust 

thou shall never sin. I Kevins

Some one suggests that another “It" 
be added to the immemorial “three It’s"
of educatian — ltight living. It would At t his moment a p 
be a good climax “It," for it counts frrtm a register in one 

.. N„v,r neglect to hear Masson more Ithan all the others put together, room, and instantly a (true 
, ‘ i ti.,1 vdn\M of obligation. No young man is well educated unless screamed i 

Sunday» a ^earfs with all the faith- lie is trained in riglitoousii -as and uses "I'irc ! Fir.- . pPtir.
byimivuibU.. it sacrifice,,f his knowledge daily. Kdueation with- Mimilianoously, Mi- l.iaht appear our m(ist prominent
fill in "Henng . , ,U1 act of inflnlte out character moans only a lialf-edu- « d on the platform, an , N ideas will, regard to our pri se
the Mass, we Oiler 1st, au aetoMnnmto though he have a dozen order, declared there was no lire. An- certainly deserve the weightiest
adoration to God. and -ml, wi 'ring other puff of smoke seemed to give tho . , What he has to say is utter-
down upon ourselves the choie Fa.iv Money lio to her statement, and there was a I emilll.mnatOIy of our present school , .
i„gs of Heaven. Easy Money. mH,f rus|, for the door. A fiamc was ■hd above all, stniuge to say of Purgatory Upon Earth.

A dark elmul hangs over the (a ho e -Easy money" is the kind that always illlInille;lt, when suddenly there rang out I - m„derl,'psychologist, utterly eon- The Cniss, «ays Fenelon, is like a pre- |
who neglects Mass. . comes to the other lelluw. l ath d t Bb(lVe the uproar a clear, full voici llemliaf,,. v of Us failure to toueh relig- cious re|ie which we must treasure; but

4. Be careful ";b(™t ” t,, tho Zl' ColUml)U,‘----------------------------------------------------- «i'iglng : fous principles and to train people. ^ without tbe cross is like a men
tor hall reading IS P«l8“ ' --------------- ------------—— -Rally round ihr Hag, boys, miiyonc- ,e,m- rather than merely give them education. (.h.lrm .„1(1 wm prove deceptive. Ihe |
Provide yourself with t atu -• ivnrTWTC The audience turned, and seeing |>r„f. Cattell says that “ people are (.rwm humbles our fine sentiments, our
Tske a Catholic newapap - I 01 It dUiS (Ml IllULo l'hvllisstanding on the platform mmling raueb nn-re what they feel and do than C(|1|Sll|i,lg fervor. How small we feel

fl. Remember that a man i and singing ns if there was nothing to what thvv know," yet all our atU-ntion wh(jn W(, h.ive HU(IePed fur a long time
by his company. Kee| ' ■ Presence Of Mind. lle frightened about, was somewhat re- ia COiic, utratvd on the purpose of making , have roei with many diflieulties and
saloon. Beware of the familiar com i „shl,,„ so tilnid." assured, and the struggling at the door them kntlWU. He considers that what tria,fc
pany of persons of tne opner se . |ikc a gjrl to have some spirit. cuased. people believe and there conduct in life Suffering is a purgatory mercifully
Remember what you promise" at t Comments came thick and fast from ..joln the chorus," Phyllis waived an meana rmleh more for what they are . ,n t<1 tu in ,|iis life. But how few
mission, and fly from the danger of mi the gr„up ol school girls who stood invitatio„. going to make of themselves than any- «niter it in the manner of the holy souls
for “he that loveth tnouangir under the elm tree on the corner watch- without a tremor the sweet, firm voice thi||g thl,y may learn out ,,l hooks. wllom c,0d purifies in the other world,
perish ill it." (rxiClus, 111.) . ing the new girl pass quickly down the w(.nt on_ and the spirit of the singer I ,pbo e(qlooi i)as weakened family h,iw few sillier as they do, without aeek-

B. When you are tempted liy had street. mad,. itself so felt that many voices life a|1(l famj|y life constitutes j relief without impatience during
thoughts say quickly, “Jesus and Mary, „I wouldn’t lie surprised to learn that actuanv did join 111 the chorus. When the mn5t precious training that the tlu-ir long time of waiting, without an
help mol” Then suv the “ Hail Mary a g(l(),l deal of spirit lies beneath IMiyllis it waa over. Miss Grunt explained that V(lUllg pflpa can have. He does not ,,|1(irt t<1 shorten their probation, with a
till you have banished the temptation. Corrigan’s retiring manner," chimed in t|K. janitor had beeu burning rubbish in hesitate to say, though surprising pea(.,,ful and ever increasing peaceful
Itemsmber that God sees you at every | a (,|,-ar, firm voice. the furnace, adding : I it must seem to many people, that “the |0 with a pure joy in the midst of
instant. I “You always do tlnd something to like Xl no time was there real danger I sacram(.„t8 of the Church baptism, their agony; and Anally, with a humility

7. If you are so unhappy as to fall in everyone, Katie, ’ spoke up another aaV(. lhat o( a panic on the stairway I I confirmation, marriage, burial — are whiell foriiiils the very thought that
into sin, be not discouraged; quickly girl- and this l’hvllis, by her prompt action, I cIohc-Iv interwovenwithfamiiy life. The thev are suffering great things for God.
beg pardon of God, and seek the first „We’U all find something to like in averted," and she smiled appreciatively 8erviCrs, ceremonies, fasts and feasts of Let us try to lay the foundations of 
opportunity to go to confession, and |qly||is when wo kuow lu-r better, u |,hyllis. the Church are shared together by 8Uch a purgatory while we are in this
start again in a new life. I Janet," Katie replied. “There s one Then she added earnestly. I parents and children. " These constit-

“He that shall persevere unto the I t|,i,lg she can do. She can sing. Miss .q|a(j you not accustomed yourself t" | ute a precious training, in his opinion, 
end, he shall be saved.’1 (Matt, x.l Sarah lias asked IMiyllis to sing at the ajnging in public vou could hardly have I tbat lnvalls much for the formation of

8. Go to Confession and Communion musical.” . done what you did. It always pays to ..huracter that will help in the perform-
at least, once a month. By confession -Hearing is believing ; it doesn t stmlv tile art of self-control."—True aneeot right actions in after life. "The 
our souls are cleansed from sin, and 1 M-em possible that Miss Siiyuess can yoict*. I scluKil supercedes the Church as a
strengthened to resist temptation. By I ever summon up enough courage to sing self-ronsciousness and Conceit. 1 socializing factor to the injury of the 
Cioiaiuniou our souls are nourished by aiOUfc before the school,” Janet declared. «.If conaciousneas. I family." ...
the Sacred Body and Blood of Jesus -Are you coming, girls ?” Speaking to self-conceit ! All this is refreshing, liecause it Is
Christ , Meanwhile IMiyllis, going on her way '“'"f ilTt^phTwho a reaction against the evil tendencies

"He that eateth Me, the same also aiont, was having a hard battle to keep In many instances who either of school life, which constitute the reu-
sboll live by Me." (John vi. 58.) back tears. "They don’t like me They sons for our parochial schools

Keep Your Opinions to Yourself. don’t mean to count me 111. I might be <*< L,n tbe „leaaure of others or who It has long been recognized that
< , • ,, „„„ a strange animal, the way they look at gift for th 1 _e much I Public school system, instead of

The story is told of a bright young al|d 'hold themselves aloof," she was want othere to think that they ! I respect for elders and for parents
clerk, who recently was dismissed from . ber(jelf more gifted than they r‘a11-' ‘‘1, *, b(„, those in authority, rather
a large retail establishment. "IMiyllis I Wait a minute, please," refuse the request to sing or p y, I . ppii a pornici,mg spirit of indc-

"After this week, John, we sh!,U "" Katie came hurrying after her, smiling giving some inamcereexema. it nondence. The family life is the fos-
longer need your services, said the | ^ brcathless. "How fast you walk ! The "«rid wouldihe much ha?P,er t ^r-mother of reverence and respect.

1 don’t wonder you always have a beau- people did not d”Th'ir ’in-st Just us much us we replace the home
tiful color in your cheeks, taking such instead, si^e idav well and by the school, meaning by that the place
strenuous exercise. I wanted to tell you A girl who oa s rw ‘ where information is given, and lessen
how glad 1 am you are going to slug at who does so J,cr y and with^ plea. influence ol family life, just by that
our musical." , t . UP°? "’i."'ti , her much do we injure feeling and conduct

, "You don't know how glad I am to sing, admiration due to a l att>, but n I ^ the product of these two, which is
work," said the manager, seriously, but sing." And now all trace uf generous, unconscious manner wi -, noter A school that teaches
there is a very important fault for ^ left 1-hyllis' voice and for her ,he love of others m»ke >, character. ^ fcr parellls, („r
which I am compelled to dismiss you. bpr eves reflected the smile lighting an agreeable companion. •>««,»»' elders and for authority, is all addition

"What is it, sir," said John. Katie's face. "Could vou—wo are near hearts are in ire than coronets so, , _ {amilv n(0 imd not a substitute
"You do not keep your opinions to my home-do you mind comlngin.Mamma a lock of «elf-conceit wgreaterthan ^ Tb-a ,s thv difference between

yourself," said the manager, a- <1 then Would love to meet one of my school- clothes or goo 0,1 ’ individual- the parochial and the ordinary schools,
he went on to inform John as to what | mat(.s- and I'll show you the song I ve possessor an un restrained xt,ast an the world is waking up to

ity. the necessity for the introduction of
Let every boy. let every youth lay to tb wp pr-meip]Cs into education for 

heart—as he remembers the life-work which we have struggled for so longand 
appointed to him these dread words ol I ^ slleh an expense to ourselves. In tlie 
the Holy Book : "Woe to them tliat ' 't w0 have met with derision and op- 
are faint- hearted. . . . Moe to them i sitjim fl)r ollt good work ill tin- matter
that have lost patience." I but now there is coming a definite re-

l)o the work you have to do bravely itiop „f the fact that the great
and well. The disposition to seek to he Am(,rioaI1 ,,ci-lesiastics ol the Catholic 
perfect in everything! one attempts, to Cblirch knew much better what they 
make the most of the task allotted lor wr(, a,1()Ut tha„ tbe educators who were 
the present day ami hour, is a divine in- sl (ls(,(] t0 km,w all about education,
stinct, which, if followed faithfully, will I go wo |iave schools that do not per-
lead to a certain eminence ; to eminence ver(, and destroy home influence. How 
in learning, in wealth, or in statesman- mn(,h tbf.r(, is t'0 think of and lie thank- 
ship ; to eminence in art, in poetry, m | f(() fn[. jn a)1 this.—Buffalo Union and 
eloquence, in business, according touiie s 
chosen split-re of labor,

Look forth upon the various walks ol
life, you will flndjthut the men most sue- i Thg lndispensable Church.
men wh.'i’have^mt their heart in their 1 |„ a recent number of the O'ttiook

w-ork • who have begun with détermina-1 appears the following admission of An 
Hon to do, as did th"g,oat Kingof .luda. i^'s need of the Catholic Church The 
who " wrought that winch was good and Ave Maria, quoting It, 8“J9. that*^a 
ri.-lit and truth before the Lord his God I Mr. Roosevelt comes back from Africa ]

^ ’ desiring to seek his God with I and settles down to editorial work on
all'his heart ; and lie did it and pros- the Outlook, we may expect to find many 

a I sueli statements in its pages ;
prr _____________ “But America to-day stands in peculiar

need of that contribution which the 
Roman Catholic Church is peculiarly 

. fitted to furnish. For the chief peril to 
How many people, we wonder, realize I America is from disorganizing orces 

tint from every class of educators, east and a lawless spirit-riot from excess 
and west, teachers in universities and in organization, but from «^ora r a nd bs- 
S ho is teachers in high schools and in organization. One o the chief lessons 
low rèhooîs, administrators in education Americans need to learn -J=e 
as well as instructors, that everyone for constituted authority and g
who bas written about education in the J obedience to law. Ihi-

two has written in very

to be taught.
spiritual police force, a pr<

from the reckless apostles of
W. J. SMITH & SON 
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113 Dunda* StreetAGE society

self-will. Hut it is far more : wherever 
it goes it teaches submission to control, 
and that is the tirst step toward that 
habit of self control in the individual 
whien is an indispensable condition ol ( 
self-government in the community.

end. and 
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"Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick 
Day Postals, per hundred 00 cents, 
postage 10 cents extra. Sample lb-'

Peel. Mf*. Co London, Onl

To Merchants
And others, we have received from 

Germany 200 gross of Shamrocks, they 
retail at 5 cents each, and we guarantee 
them a quick seller. MM will send post
paid 12 dozen for *1.00. Your profit is 
SMI.20 on a gross. Write at once the 
Brantford Artificial Flower (’o.. This A>, 
Brantford Ontario.

LT Norman

if you find it impossible to live a right 
eous life in one way you should try au-DMFORTABLY 

id Panelling our 
vneour-

lf you walk straight you often mis* 
the flowers that bloom ov.picking up 

| either side.FONTS
DESKS

A pleasant word tumeth away the

AMBEROL RECORDS
ctf/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

j mao tiger.
“But—but why, sir?” said .John, 

amazed. “You are not reducing the 
force, and my work has been satisfac
tory, hasn’t it?”

“I have no fault to find with your

Dundas, Ont.

inion Land
DR SALE
on Land open for Homestead 
ion entry may be acquired 
hase of scrip issued by the 
rior. ■mZW**-*

his opinions had done for him. -John 1 thought of singing.”
was quick in his judgment of men and j Katie accompanied Phyllis indoors,
things -rather prided himself upon it. I Later, upon leaving, she was more con- 
Before being in the store a week, he had vinced than ever that Phyllis retiring 
formed an opinion about everybody in I mrinrier covered a character of much 
it, down to the least of the errand boys. I 9trengtli and firmness. One thing cti 
Then he liad stated these opinions to I Katie to believe this was Phyllis mi
otic and another, and as a result every I sWer, when asked it she did not lee
one disliked him cordially. .Some had I diitèrent at singing in public, 
refused to work with him on account of I “Yes, always,” Phyllis said quickly, 
what he said about them, and this had ‘]bit 1 do not like to refuse an invita-
brought the matter to the manager s ^jon to sing if 1 think the iu\ i tat ion
notice. It also had been reported to s;ncere. My teacher has told me that 
him that John had expressed opinions if i persistently ignore my dislike to 
freely as to the management of the busi llse my voice my nervousness wi I in 
ness, the mistakes, that, in his judg- time doubtless disappear. And 1 ee 
ment, were being made, and the im- 1 8he is right, for as soon as 1 have sung
provoments that ought to be carried I tho f-,rst few notes I lose all distrust oi
eut. John had aired these opinions 1 my9elf and have no fear.
outside the store, and they had been The academy was all activity and ex-
heard and repeated by some one in a 1 citvment on a certain afternoon w ion 
rival concern. I the older pupils were to give a musical

“Wv cannot keep you here, John, for for the benefit of th®fres^. «.'or,'
these reasons,” concluded the manager. I The assembly hall o milms ami

you are a clever fellow, and 1 am decorated with utmost
sun- tills lesson will be enough. In draped with flags was filledl to.its utmost
your next place, have as many opinions capacity when Miss baral 3olo.
as you chtKise, but don’t mention them | the programme wi 
to anybody, and you’ll succeed all right.
You’re not the first one we’ve had to 
send away for the same reason Some 
of them never learn better, but I believe 
you win,

John did. Hut his story is only an
other incident proving the old old truth 
that the tongue is an unruly member.
The I boy who hopes to succeed in life, 
must, learn to control his tongue.

Starting Out in Married Life.
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lC "Ont touch of melody 
makes ihe whole world kin'A.ALY & CO. s theMr. Edison has produced in 

Amberol Record a Phonograph 
Record that plays twice as long 
as the regular Edison Record
This lias not been done by making the Record larger or 
loneer, but by engraving more than twice as many lines t 
the inch as on the regular Record. Thus Amberol Records 

he used in the standard sizes of Edison I honographs by 
the addition of a simple attachment or gear

Amberol Records not only play longer
made, but they play better, their tone 

delicate than has been

Phone Main 570Ô
i»r st., Toronto, Ontario.

“But

ELY & CO. (w?,TtETRrOT>IEN J

: I PEBELLS "1 Light 
From 

Above
i

It is the happiest, most virtuous state I 1 /)^ '
1)1 soi l,y which the husband and j till il'i ji'
Wllv «*t "Ut together, and with perfect
sympathy of soul, graduate all ‘heir ex- - 0111^1 !> V
penses, plans, calculations, and desires I 1 O' - -
with reference to their prest nt means I Th0 owUimry lnmo wherovor 
a,ul to their future and • common in- I Ï1,wnward^nimd..xv. ue- '''
terests. I place it with

Nothing delights man more than to "I'L n Andie LiïIïlP 
enter the neat little home of the young HU/ H.lglv ”
People, who, within perhaps two or three I ,i„, jmrrovi'm™taj; t ■ t) - - ■ o'"
J«rs, without any resources but their l1;.';:,:1;;” i;';.ia‘;,i.
own knowledge and industry, joined, 1 >..--i'.- <"ri*™f
heart and hand, and engaged to share ..............«Hi !«<'•■
>1h-r the responsibilities, duties, fly, 1 V,"-’\ -,

M»1» and pleasures ol lile. .
ne industrious wife is cheerfully cm- '""i1 iV'.Tl, o, u!" - - • 1 ‘ ,1,1 J; 1

Pln.ving lier hands in domestic duties, I .......... '■ 1 '"it f.i V:.... I
puttiiu; her house in order, or mending , V;»'n""'^)'."";,;.;’:
her husband’s clothes, or preparing the 1 •'“ffJXSM^'ii'iSuia.nati,.». 
dinner, while perhaps the little darling I al" 30 uaYS FREE TRIAL )f
*>ta prattling on the floor or lies sleep- I t-, -v,.w u!-yul’^.[1'1',ni;, '."k “f,’, a »ioan 
"tfl In the cradle, and everything soema I £«£,"".1 „_i5 e<>
preparing to welcome tho happiest of THE 1900 WA K 2Toron(0
husbands, and the best of fathers, when I jS5i Yooue Street

THE SCHOOL AND THE HOME.

eefe’s Liquid 
ract of Malt can

last year or
critical spirit, has condemned many ol 

educational methods
than anvEdison

other Record now 
quality being richer, clearer and 
possible in the past.
To Play Amberol Records on Your Present Phonograp-
requires an attachment comprising a change gear and a ne . 
reproducer. Your dealer has this attachment, will put 
on your Phonograph at a moderate cost, and

You cannot possibly have 
better Cocoa than

tho present-day 
mid has pointed out, above all, our fail- 
ure to secure results. The last of the 
critics is almost more striking than most 
of the others because of the position he 
occupies. In The Popular Science 
Monthly for January there is an article 

“The School and the Family, 
hy Prof. Cattell, who is 

of the magazine. Prof. Cattell

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sue* 
a way as to change 
all the constituents ti
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; ,< 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing soW>v 
and refreshing sleep. 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Ext«|0 , 
of Malt is made soldf ; 
with this objectJ 
and is the best made»

L a

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 

nutritious and

more

or.written
editor

food. Fragraftt, 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, ami enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

C0Û0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in J-lb. and è-lb Tins.

will explain it to you.
sæSSSiEEESSEiE'S

establishrd xto.e. should write at ooce 0( ^ Qrange, N. J, U. S. A.

THE WELL-GROOMED MHN
appearance. 
,• pleasantlyAÎÜ-

V..W. LLOYD WOOL wz. 'eawpaNfl’s Italian balm0«v»u* Toronto 
General Agon*mm soothes razor irritation andjjrevcnts rash, rough skin 

25e at your druggist’s.

B. G. West & Co.. 17(^ Kino Street B.

by mail. Free sample on
National Phonograph Company,

'antiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
be, and|your name in gold ou 
!5 cents. Norman Peel Manu * 
Co., London, Ont.

D. A. STEWART
Funeral Director and Fmbalmer

Residence"on premises.
Charges moderate. Open day and night.

"Phono 459104 Dundas St.
Cseorc.b E. Logan, Assistant
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vert, vas notable during 111» long period 
of residence In Tasmania as a practical 
Catholic who freely associated with his 
fellow Catholics of every social grade, 
in every society and every work which 
made for tile promotion of Catholic in
terests. Another gentleman on whom 
a similar honor has been conferred by 
the Holy Father Is Captain Wakefield.

In the Trappist monastery at Bethso- 
Ky„ the sub-master of novices is 

the Itev. Albert Biddle, who is a great- 
great-grandson of the Bight Itev. Will
iam White, the first Bishop of the 
diocese of Pennsylvania of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of the United 
Stales and second Bishop of that de
nomination. Twelve years ago Father 
Albert became a convert and joined the 
Trappist Order.

Miss Olive Itisley-Seward, who died 
last week in Washington, was the 
daughter of the lato Hanson B. Bisley, 
Now York, who about the beginning of 
the Civil War was appointed Registrar 
of the Treasury and removed with his 
family to Washington, where he con
tinued afterward to reside. He was a 
close friend of Secretary William II. 
Seward, and although his daughter 
Olive had reached adult age Mr. 
Seward persuaded Mr. Bisley to 
sent to his ndoping her as his daughter. 
She was afterwards known as Olive 
Bisley-Seward. Brought up in the 
Episcopal faith, she several years ago 
became a convert lo the Catholic Church 
and was received in membership in 
Borne, Italy. She actively engaged in 
Church work, especially in the improve
ment of the facilities for the education of 
girls. She gave much time and effort 
toward assisting in raising funds for the 
establishment of Trinity College in 
Washington, 
attractive personality and possessed 
much literary talent.

DRESSY, SERVICEABLE

SUITS m
DIVORCE IS A CANCER.

HomeBaw
1 OF CANADA*-
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QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

1
ha. I 

We up. I 
<1. Put-1

DONAHUI5 DKNOCNCBK OUtt I .AX 
MAltKIAUK LAWK.

Made «
Measure

yt lor
SPRING

Chi-ego, Feb. 16.—“ Divorce is eat- 
Ina iuio the very vitals of the land. Uu-
1.............rancor is cut out ul this nation,
it, g . tner with the greed of wealth and 

. , 1 e raze for pleasure, will wreck 
;.,,ted States and we shall fall back 

iffiïn u 1,• paganism of old.'"
I, i.,p Patrick James Donahue of 

V, , , ,i„g. W. Va., last night made that 
dfer Ural inn at Orchestra Hall as the 
.(dint<x to a spirited attack on divorce 
and 01 socialism. The Bishop was tho 
apeak, r of the night at a benefit given 
fcv th Carbolic Woman's League for tin.

D v nurseries maintained by the
X-ao.a ......... It was estimated that
f n.'l vas cleared for the nurseries.

Ditiirip Donahue dwelt upon the recent 
divorce statistics published by the 
ted oral authorities, and continued:

-These figures, due allowance being 
made for increase in population, 
noth'll g sin -t of appalling. Many of 
those divoi ee\wore obtained for cruelty, 
for desertion or for sentences to im- 
jvtnsm "1 III. In a recent case in New 
York l.fn- judge pronouncing tie décris» 
descended Iroin the bench and eu the 

’■Jimo da ' married the divoiced woman 
V, an t So i- man. They all belonged to 
the *t ,.if hundred.’ In the distinguished

F.uglish-made by expert tailors from super 
•it. ..1 i.$6 tit" *1.1 '»! -D ..It suit u-ngt

latest designs, which your tailor will inak 
*2 55 In $7 JÜ SatiM V 1 nd il'i.trdiitc- 
tinri. and full particulars fi

GROVES & LINDLEY, 
Cloth Hall St , Huddersfield, Eng.

VOLUME :
4J»c munc,

Da Fig-»
Notice is hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of Six Per L'ont, 
per annum ui*.n the paid-upO ipital 
Stock of tills Bank luvs been oj». 
ed for tlie tliroo montlis ending Uie 
28tli of Febuary, 1900, and tin 
will be payable at its Head Office 
and Brandies on and after M nUy, 
the 1st day of March next. The 
transfer books will be closed from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Jamks Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 1

Thief : 1 took it sir, because it gives
pleasure to possess it. But why do 

you call it stealing ? What du you 
mean by “ stealing ?"

Campbell : Stealing is to take wrong
fully what belongs to another.

Thief : Is it true that it is wrong to 
take in the way you call theft ?

Campbell : Yes, it is true.
Thief : There you have a dogma, and 

should lie dis-

Iriehman he m 
Be ocs gat ex. 
in’ so quoook 
Au', haysides, 
H.,w you gona 
W'ata douce J

Won I work e 
Irish boss he < 
«gCvra wan eei 
I no care eef I 
Anglaice, Daf 
Etna wan he i 
Beotia pieca ( 
Eor da San P 
Dees ocs Irisl 
On an’ gat am 
“An' eef you 
| goo" poncha 
Bo I gat sum" 
For da San P

Bimeby, nude 
He cos com' « 
An' he growl 
“Wat you wc 
Mobbe so ye 
6ooda Irishn 
Oroeu eos ju 
No for dumb 
Tak’ eet off ! 
He eos pouol

Irishman he 
He eea gat e 
An- so queei 
An', bayside 
Bow you got 

’ W ata deu

same

you tell me my conduct 
joined from dogma. 1 choose to follow 
your teaching lor tho present. You will 
therefore keep your dogma disjoined 
when talking to me. Now tell me with
out dogma why it is wrong to commit 
what you call theft and what I call tak
ing.

Jaffar.an- not give the date of the incident, nor 
can 1 offer any opinion as to the preval
ence of repeating this most devout and 
touching Irish formula by Irish-speaking 
people when assisting at Mass. To 
judge from I’rovost Ball's lettter, It 
was apparently a congregational act in 
Gaelic-speaking districts some half 
century or so ago. The revival of tho 
study (if Irish may tend to preserve and 
revive this touching national and 
original feature of purely Irish worship. 
But the origin of the phrase connects 
it with a salutation specially for Christ- 

Day, and as such it lias existed in 
I will make

BY LEIGH HUNT.

Jaffar, the Barmecide, the Rood Vizier, 
The poor man’s hope, the friend without 
Jaflar was dead, slam by a doom unjust 
And guilty Haroun, sullen with mistrust 
Of what the good, and e'en the bad might 

nan living from that d 
ak his name on pain o 
sia held their breath.

Tho re is a God above 
Thou shall not steal.

Campbell : 
you Who says :

Thief : My dear sir, I have just re
quested you to keep your dogmas “ dis
joined/' but you see in unable to do so, 
though you require others to do it. 
Now please give me a touch of your 
•• practical Christianity.” It might throw 

light into my undogroatic mind. 
What does it teach on the subject ?

It teaches that theft is

say,
fdeath. HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST -VEST 

TORONTO
ned that no r

Should dare to spe. 
All Arabv and Per

All but the brave Mondeer—He. proud to show 
iiuw Li tut love a soul cc.ild go
And facing death for every scorn and grief 
(For his great heart wanted a gie.it relief), 
Stood forth in Bagdad, daily in the square 
When once had stood a happy house, and t 
Harangued the tremblers at the scimitar 
On all they owed to the divine Jaffar.

dd ;g p:trty the gf*at rn ijoril.y—
lliviuhvl vts beenwomen — had 394 R1CHH0ND STREET 

London
snd 
divorced.

44 Pin* marriage tie held by the founders 
our republic as sacred lias now be

come almost a joke.
44 But where, I ask, is the warrant in 

God’s word for the numerous causes of 
divorce considered suflioient by legisla
tures and tribunals— drunkenness,deser
tion. cruelty or non-support, 
law yet provides for divorce for ‘general 
c iKse.dneV or being ‘just ornery’ or for 
fcriitar * no good/ but they are getting 
yrvH y close to these delectable goals.

have heard of a wife seeking a sep
aration from her liege lord, tut by rea- 

of cruelty to herself, but to her 
* He, by throwing him in the fire. The 
p -odle, and possibly a canary, repre- 
mk*u\,ed the whole family of another who 
■ought a separation because her hus- 
fband would not allow her t4i go to the 
ÜU. Louis exposition, and a husband 
<|ttif« recently in N»»w York sought his 
ir<‘< .loin through the intervention of the 
«ouri s because madame insisted on let
ting her pet dog first, taste of tho var
ious di-livs before being set on the table.

.lions, child!ih, (riflin r cause 
jt . ivftble will soon be alleged as 
g...,d ground.”

Bishoo Donahue dealt with socialism 
a1 great length and insisted that social
ism spells atheism and that it44 is utterly 
up posed to the law of God

41 If l understood the socialists' doc- 
frfitw* us t-o marriage.” he said. 44 they 
Would simply abolish it and substitute 
ilove. Indeed, some of their leading 
exponents have reduced this doctrine to 
practice. To minds imbued with Chris
tian ide. ds their theories are ine\|
£bly shocking. In West Virginia, at 
le tst, any socialists putting these doc
trines into effect are put in jail. It 
will be a long time before the American 
(jB-ople will recognize this business of 
*affiui'.ies/ trial marriage and the enter
ing upon promiscuous sex relations.

mas
Ireland for many centuries, 
inquiries as to its non-rubrical use in 
the service of the Mass from my old 
Irish-speaking parishioner and Iriend. F[omw>nts 

“I may add that the following tradi- „ue-.,w
tion is current among the Irish Roman r.-ocmM me. im.;,1
Catholic peasantry in Munster: Our «"Mm---ais.il 
Blessed Lord, meeting Hi» Blessed 
Mother walking by the way, said : ‘A 
thousand welcomes to you, dear Mother! 
she replied : Ten thousand welcomes to 
you, dear Son,for the mother has for the 
child ten thousand welcomes for the one 
that the child has for the mother !"

Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

Campbell : 
wrong, sinful.

Thief : So, then your 44 practical 
Christianity ” is as inconsistent as you 

yourself, since it starts ou4 with a 
dogma, namely, that theft is wrong, ■'in
fill. The $100 are in my pocket and will 
stay there until you discover some way 
of giving me a reason for its wrotigful- 
nohs without having recourse to dogma.

Now let me turn teacher for a moment 
no more dis-

•* Bring me this man," tho Caliph cried ; the man 
Was brought, was g.ized upon. The mutes began 
To bind his arms. " Welcome, brave cords !" cried he 

From bond' far worse Jafiar delivered me ;
from shames, from loveless household 

friends with delicious tears ; 
me.put me on a par 

I low can I pay Jaffar ?"

She was a woman of
No state

Haroun, who felt that on a soul hke this 
The mightiest vengeance could hut full amiss. 
Now deign'd to smile as one great lord of fate 
Might smile upon another half as great.
1 le - iid. " Let worth grow fimzied if it .11 ; 
The Caliph's judgment shall be mister still. 
Go. and since gifts so move thee, take this gem, 
1 he rirhe't in the Tartar’s diadem. ^
And hold the giver as thou deemest fit." '
" • lifts ervd the friend 
High towaid the heavens, as

l.xrlaitnid ' This, too, I owe to thee. Jaffar."

The Preacher Who Will Never Lack 
Hearers.

The Inter-Ocean is moved to commend 
the Rev. Dr. Munhall, of Philadelphia, 
lor his views on the still opportune sub- 
ject ot non-attendance at church. Says 
Dr. Munhall :

“People don't care two raps for the 
preacher's opinions. M hat they want 
is to hear the voice of God speaking to 
discourage hearts and grief-burdened 
souls, it is God's message and not the 

■achvr's that the people want to hear.
and there will

ns ■ ■■ WANTED AT OX; n ■>(.

m of handling horses to adwri se and 
v« ,1 Royal Purple S : k and 

nee ne "-ary; 
128 a ■•' vek and 

permanent. Write 
NF'UCO., London. Ontario,

and tell you that you can 
associate your actions or tell the right 
and wrong of them without rofcrence to 
dogmatic truth than you can disassociate 
arithmetical operations from mathemati
cal priucipb-s on which those operations 
rest for their validity. — N. Y. Free-
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LEFT TO NANCY HANKS—AND GOD.

The fallowing travesty on our educa
tion fads whi h the Boston Transcript 
mblishes from the Universalist Leader 
s so good and true that we give it the 

benefit of our circulation:
“What would modern educational ex

perts have made of Lincoln if, as a baby, 
lie had been put in their care ? They 
would probably have started him on 
sterilized milk, clothed him in disin
fected garments, sent him to kinder
garten where he would have learned to 
weave straw mats and sing about the 
- Blue Bird on the Branch.' Then the 
dentist would have straightened his 
teeth, the oculist would have fitted him 
with glasses, and in the primary grade ho 
would have been taught by pictures and 
diagrams the difference between a 
and a pig, and, through nature study he 
would have learned that the catbird did 
not lay kittens. By the time he 
eight he would have become a ‘young 
gentleman;' at ten ho would know more 
than the old folks at home; at twelve or 
fourteen he would take up manual train
ing, and within two years make a rolling 
pin and tie it with a blue ribbon. In the 
high school at sixteen, where in four 
years he would learn that Mars was the 
reputed sou of J unn, and to recite a 
stanza from ‘ The Lady of the Lake.’ 
Then to College, where he would have 
joined the glee club and a Greek letter 
fraternity smoked cigarettes and g rad
ii .ted, and then become a clerk in a 
bankeis ollice : and never, never do any- 

Well -perhaps—we

tecman's Journal. DIED.
w —!:i tlii' city on the 26th"of 1-Vh.. Mr- 
Meehan, aged seventy-nine yean». May Ins 

rest in peace !

CANDLESMl-Hi
Palm k

Give them that message 
be no lack of hearers.”

The Chicago journal fully endorses 
that opinion, and, after condemning the 
preacher's seeking to speak with author
ity on matters foreign to his calling,

“When the preacher speaks of what 
he does know—of what lie must bo as
sumed to know, else is his office an in
human mockery, and his presence in it a 
blasphemy—when, with a faith that 
knows no wavering and with the fear of 
God that is the beginning of wisdom, he 
delivers God's message—he speaks as 

having authority, and he is heard 
gladly, and will never lack hearers, be- 

to discouraged hearts and grief- 
burdened souls his voice comes as the 
voice of God."

Not disedifying reading to find on the 
editorial page of one of our leading 
secular journals.—Ave Maria.

SOME NOTABLE CONVERTS TO THE 
CHURCH.

« All sizes aid styles
MARRIAGE.

i\-( "i u\s. -At the « hurch ofjthc Immacu- 
latf «'on.vp’.io I, Buff.il". N. Y.. by Rev Dr. Donohue, 
on J m. i.) x, Mi. Patrick J. Lennon, of Stratford 
Ont., to Mi's Bridget Collins of Buffalo.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

The conversion to the Church of in
dividuals is now so common in all non- 
Catholio countries as hardly to excite 
notice. It is only when a whole family 
are received at tho same time that 
public attention is attracted. We have 
had occasion many times, says the Cath
olic Transcript of Hartford, to chronicle 
the simultaneous submission of several 
I’rotestant ministers; but a letter from 
London recently informed us of the 
conversion of an entire community of 
Anglican nuns. They were received 
into the Church in a body, with their 
superioress at their head. Mass lias 
linen said in their convent, and we hear 
that all will continue their religious 
life.

Le

m ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS ORDO.u.

Etc.•• n. t:
deceived 1

her gratitude fora favorwishe«i to express 
from the Sacred He

J. J. M.
A LAND YTEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED. TWELVE <"A1 
»V for Saskatchewan. Mus 

class professional certificates. 
f»x> per month. Du 
May. Apply 
Regina, S.isk

HOLIC TEACHERS 
hold first or second 
Maries fro 
mmen. e

416 Outen St. «ml 
TORONTO. Ont.

Jm *55 to
April and 
r, Box 57, 

«5*5-3.

Phone : College 505. 
Ret. Phone : Col'IT. lege 452at once tocan so
Delightful Rea ing Beautiful Illustrations 
26xh year-JUST READY-26th Year

TED FOR4 CATHOLIC teacher wan
A. R. C. Separate school, No. 5, Sombra. H-il.hng 
first or second cl.y^s professional certificate. Duties 

ommence at Faster. Apply stating salary, qur 
li< itions and experience to Michael Conlon. Port 
Lambton, Out. 1585-1!.

lÀïiCertainly some of us old Catholics 
have reason to be edified by the conduct 
of those who have not had the inestim
able blessing ..I being born in the true 
fold; and yet after many struggles, trials 
and dire temptations have entered the 
Church. Only the other day I heard of 
a striking instance of this sort, viz.: 
An Episcopalian clergyman of high 
standing in his ministry, as well as 
society, has given up a life of opulence 
and luxury to become a stud, lit ill one 
l.f the ecclesiastical colleges in the 
Eternal City, where we all know even 
young men find it pretty hard; and this 
convert makes himself one with the 
young students in whose class lie must 
take his place and begin at the foot of 
tl,,. ladder in Ids theological course, 
taking part in their games, recreations 
and never intrudin ' oil, or going to the 

of the rector except when sent

Itoe
fica

EGGS FOR HATCHING.GAELIC SALUTATION AT THE 
ELEVATION OF THE HOST.SOURCE OF CONTRADICTIONS AMONG 

THE SECTS.
For 1909TYHODF. ISLANDflKF.D EGGS $ 1 .<»» AND *:.<» 

IV per setting. See Canadian Poultry Ret
nd premiumoffer,or write me for 1m. 

S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yards,I 
Canada.

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.Canon Courtenay Moore, Protestant 

of Mitchelstown, Cork, has an 
interesting letter in a recent issue of 
the Guardian, of London, in the course

1585-13.Dr. Campbell, a Trot,estant minister 
•»t Lon I m, who has in recent years made 
thi 1 r-.’IV somewhat famous by his iiovl 
T'!. :i ms spf'culations ami oratory, has 
«ut loose fro 11 all denominational r»da- 
' uns and assume»! the leadership of a 
}• organization callml ,4 The 1 ‘nr<\s- 

League." He tells his hearers that 
be does this unwillingly because of the 
** uu\ ielditiLT attitude of existing «•(•<,l«*s- 
ia^tloal organizations which had forced 
sfenn into a position he lia i not wished to

rector PRICE 25 CENTS
HITE ROE COMB LEGHORNS. FIRSTw Per dozen $2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

Free by Mail.ton. First 
flozmii i

awn Price 
London, 
London,

1585-2.

nze in Bos
L*| 5° E. O. B, 

Johnston, 491 English St.,

P
p-'r setting . 
r.inadn. j^R. 
Canada.

throf which lie says:
have been told by an Irish solic

itor a member of the Roman communion, 
that a distinguished English non-Con- 
formist on a tour in Ireland went to 
Mas» ill Killarney, and when tin* Host 

elevated he heard a poor Kerry 
dcvoutedly : * C ad

one any harm ! 
don't know and can't tell what might 
have been, but wo can't help feeling 
thankful that Lincoln’s training and 
education were left to Nancy Hanks— 
and God.”
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was
peasant saying 
Mille Failthe rilili Slauuightheoir an 
domluiiii.' Out of cur osity hejnquired 
Into the meaning of the sentence, and 
when it was explained to him he 
so deeply affected by it that lie went 
over to li mi,: in consequence. I can-

v^msamiC w,m>-IT*-

1

m
LOURDES THE HOPE OF FRANCE.

This is t li»' old, old story, I In* pivtoxt 
M vvry hor.*t.ii‘ si.ricc? OhrLtiaiiity li<*- 

It was the pretoxt. of Luther, Cal-
TIIOUBANDS OF TIER <111L- ations.rooms

for.
HAS CURED

I DR EN, WILL CURE TI1E NATION HER
SELF, FAYS FATHER O’NEILL, C. S. C. 

Pn aching Vi the college Church «it 
Notre Dame, Ind., ou Feb, 11, when the 
close of the jubilee year of Our Lady 
of Lourdes was duly observed, Rev.

Nows arriv»‘s from Mt*xico that the 
Kov. William Sloan, one of the most ar- 
dont l’rotostant ministers, has resolved 
to become a Catholic. For thirty-four 

lie has used his wlmlo extraordin
ary strength for the propagation of the 
Baptist religion. The step he now has 
taken is tin* result of long and tuirnest 

I to has resolved to devote for

igfttt.
tain and other so-called n-form<*rs who 
ioutul tin* Catholic Church unyielding 
*t«* their will and now notions an l placed 
thv r private judgm»»nt« or opinions as 
v rj<> . and o ils of trut h atul morals. By 
■* ; ’ vieltling ” t.h«»y, like l)r. fhimphvll, 
jr.. . ii. t hat the Christ tan Church would 
•not..humbly, kneyl and accept them 
ï. 1 • ichors a ! >h<4# vagirles a-; ultimafce 
trulhs. Tii<> reformers thought they 
In a A fixed things and left, nothing fur
ther to )te desired. And in their rough 
though frank way they consigned to lu ll 
•■fire nil wlm did not see things as they 
■auw them. But they \v»*te egivgiously 
■m' . tkeit. The principle ui which they 
jr. tilled tli**ir revolt jostil'uMl <>qually 
y_he revolt of others against their teach ■ 
jugs. This principle is the sou ii*»' of all 

,-f’tie variations, contradictions ami

V 1st rat 10ns.
f

i 4 Maiden.
THA, the SaintlTyears

Real English
SUITS

overcoats/:!

Arthur Barry O’Neill, C. S. C., s;
“ Lourdes is a standing, permanent, 

palpable and convincing object-lesson in 
tlie supernatural. Hid time permit, it 
would be a labor of love to venture a 
prophecy as to what it will achieve dur
ing its second half century. Let this 
much at least be said : Within the 
past five decades Our Lady of Lourdes 
lias cured thousands on thousands of 
France’s children ; within the next 

will

mm1*

studies.
Un- rest of his life bis talent and rx- 
perienee to the Catholic Church against 
which he lias fought for a generation.

Hr. Samuel Joseph Limerick, a prom
inent physician of Seattle was received 
into thv Church on Nov. 11, at tlie St. 
James' Cathedral, by tho Rev. XX. 
Quigley, of Itilman.

The Rev. AI van Doran of Philadel
phia, has entered the Apostolic Mission 
House at, Washington to take a 
Of spe, 1,1 training fur missionary work. 
Father lVmv, ,t will be recalled, is a 
convert from the Episcopal Church. He 
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CANDLESundoubtedlyfive
France herself. The philosopher-stu
dent of contemporary history who has 
convinced himself that Catholic. France 
is in her death throes, and that the
(dilest daughter of the Church is hence- [ will p y nil express charges and you may deduct 
forth to be merely a by-woril for re- whatever duty y.m pay from the amount due us. The 
«roach and scorn, has, I am confident, \ Am.Mi. au An amWMedallion Co.,Dept. v45,691 East 
quite misroiul tho signs of the times. 57"> -irret. ci„.v,gn.in.
I defy any Catholic, however pessimis-____________________________________
tic, to kneel, as 1 have done, within I

hw“:«h?bmut^lînhÆu™ z\)t Complete Office
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• •'."•os which make tip tin* history ol 
,- staii11 ni with its thousand or more

1
; ;N(faming sec! s.

Dr. Campbell says 44 the issue is !>»*- 
i. dogmatic an I undogmatic Chris- 

! iai. ’•/’ mid ho a Ivooates Hu* latter.
. i -■ do* a not pevc,(*i ve tliat his posit ion 
involve* .1 contradiction ; for in stating 
:A h*.' a {linin' a dogma, his dogma, namely, 

m 'Liyr-ivit.ic Christianity must lie r<*- 
jiv-tv.i. Ills meaning is —though he ap 
ya ara to he unconscious of it, or of its 
til Hi mate analysis is that all dogmas 
cihould be rejected except his now 
dogma, or that ol the l’rogresslv»» Lea■ 
jjfL •. i !i i' t h *ve should bo no dogmas.

J lo says th J i vs of denominations'are

l'ishing

\j mbrook s<min.iiy and w.ts ordninvd there. 
Vutil now he Inis been Inboring in the 
I’bil.idelphia diocese and showed a 
special aptitude for missionary work 
xvllieli lie- will take up after his studies
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All Shapesin Washington.
As a result of a two week’s mission in 

Philadelphia by tlie Jesuit Fathers, a 
euuvvvl "s t-1 ass of one hundred and forty 
members was started. Of tliis number 
11(1 V are nun Catholics, the others being 
neglected or neglectful Catholics.

Vi his address delivered before the 
Missionary Congress in Chicago, the 
\erv Rev.' A. I'. Doyle, l*. S. I’., rector 

( tli,- Apostolic Mission House at 
W I : ;n o ell. gave the number ol record- 

ions in the United States
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w’.ni's'hurtin* him and laugh his cares nAnd

« ill1 it'aguc. according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
during 1‘JOti as 2.,,find.

Hi-. Holiness tlie l’ope lias appointed 
Mr. Humphrey Page, a judge of tlie 
High Courts, Tasmania, and now a re
sident in Bruges, one of his private 

Il ,1 crlaiim. Mr. Page, who is a con-
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f;
“Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
with Ribbon, just the thing to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Samples 10o.

Norman Peel Mfg Co., London, Ont.

LONDON, CANADAV C.
ont direct to the diseased 

part? by the Improved Blower. 
H lj ’Is ulcns, clears tire air 
, passages, stops droppings In the

i t~"' throat and peiman.mtly cures
s l r- y Catarrh and IIay Fever. Blower
\ «?■ AU dealers, or Dr. A. W ( hase
V ' I.edicts* Co., Toronto and Butialo.

is s h'i-r,l .oid's opinion doesn't coincide with
C. M. B. A , Branch No 4, Londoi

But Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every montl 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich 

1 mond street Thomas F. Gould, President ; Jam*» 
I S. MvDouoall. Secretary.
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